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J ; TERRACE-.'q)ealIng wtth students, meeting new 
people .each year,", is .what biology teacher, John 
• : Chen-Wing enjo~,s the most about his work. 
: John Is an imtl'uetor at Caledeaia Senior Secondary 
j Scho0!; aichool he has tahlht at tot the pastl5 years : 
• Hewers; JdSteachin8 career goes baeki la'ther.than - 
that, became he began teaching at Skee~ Secondary, . 
School when he. came to Terrace M 196~,: :: , 
"My job eanbles me to"meet new. Students.every , 
year, ' he said,:"and I always en~oy being able to 
teach,fresh yetinl(iidnds.id, th the mo~t up t 0 date. '. 
: hdlinmaflon available; . .  • - . . ;  . . . . .  : '.. : 
' : He places Ire.at Impolt i lnce onkeeplngiibbeast ~ ~ 
ne'wideas and concepis in thefield Of teaching and;~. ' 
blol~y, in particular. • , .. - .~  .., ,. ~,. 
.And because he enjoys his work so much, he trieato: '
attendas many seminar s andconferences asrhe can , : . .  
(the li=t one  be ing ' in -v~incOuver ,  'wh~i~l~ "r l ea~ ,: 
educators f~m.'acress Ca'neda took" pa~t ;  ~ ;" < 
J01m':/also• enjoys ..spending his :thne doing L 
• , organizational work for vari0us-artc0undls and 
• associations. ,,. 
He is a past president of the'Terrace aud lYmtrtct 
~' Teachei"s Asseciatlen, Serving consecutive one-yesr 
terms from 1969 to 1171 aud again from 1176 to 19~. 
He was the 'president of the N6flhwest Regional 
Arts Council from 1175 to 1178 and then ag41in from 
19u t~ ol m-e e nt . . . .  " ' " ' < : • " :' L ' J "  ' ; 
He was the chairman of the awards and scholarship" 
committee at Caledonia from 1969 to 197~. ,. 
And ff that bn't ~ ,  he has.also served as a : 
director of the Northwest Education 88 Polmdation, John C hen-Wing 
an organization that collenbf unds for se l lo la reMps .  
for ideal studentsin the sehenl district who wtah tO ~'. died %vlien hewas four-ysara-old, sohe and his three/" 
further thei!" education college or. university. : .... . tither brothers were looked aft'er by his mother's' ':!
;As well',John i~'vea s a director offlie As~mbly~: ~ ;brothere. -t~' ;: • . . :. ~ i ': : ''<. 
i of the B.C, Aita'Council. He began lib work wi~ the -.:',;~' :-. He now i only .has two brethe~il ~ ieft.'beeansc, hbi "~ 
art council in 1981 aM will be berg  hia third yeni ~ ' Y01uigest'6~died through an aceid~i!t while viilting; ! 
as a member of that board. ..' . :ciiina; : . . .  ' " , ~ .'..: L.7.: :~ .. " .. " 
He explainedTthat the council in cespemlble for: John completed his training at the Universlty of; 'i' 
. organlzing visual am shows thi~lh~it B.C. ~ and British Columbia from 1959 to 1965, Where he studied" 
then -bringing all the winners from aersss B.C. i ZO01ogy, b!o-chemlstry mid psydiology~ :'; . . . . . . .  : 
togethnr in oneshow called theB.C.>.Festival',of.the , . ;He -is marided', and ihes; three ddldren~ iwo .  
~-.The uclmcetoaehec ~ s ~ ,  the .Caled0fili~;/I:,',' . ,:/He:met !~/ f feA i iee  ~ldl~' she;"~! ,a'bnuning ': 
science tsir since coining to Terrace in 11.  . . . .  ...', . . , He I to re ! In  ill!lie-Terra .e~. i i l , ! ! ,~ ,~. ,  ' 
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Several  wel l  wishers  were  on hand to send off 
the Skeena Tslmshlans girl 's basketball-team 
Thursday morning. The team is Off to the 
provincial Invitational basketbalrt0urnament 
In Richmond this weekend, Shown left to 
right: Miss Terrace;Chr ist ine Tlmmerman, 
Jan Schaffer (coach), Jaci Sturn, Cherlli 
Trudeau, Peggy'Jackson, Val Philpot,:Stacey 
Buteau, Dar.¢ie Wadley, Leona TartlY, Lora 
Roldo," Colleen Anderson, Caroline Hendry, 
The team playstheir first game Friday at 4:30 
p.m,, at.. London. Secondary in Richmond 
against the lower melniand no. 2 team. " 
• , r S i I i  Nat,yes want prov, nces  ou L 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Caught in k federal-previnelel impilse 
that may scuttle any agreement on self.government, Indian 
leaders asked Prime Minktor liudaau today to.cut the 
provinces out of theh' a!x~dl ,~al dlpbts .d!~imd0~s.- ' " 
The final day of a conatitullonal ccllferoitoe on aboriginal 
rights helen with little chance that a' proposal, made 
Thtnday byPr ime Minister Trudeau i0 guerantee the 
• pHnelpleof native uclt-governmentin he ~nstltution, has 
, any hope of passage, 1 
The meeting made lltUe pr~ thii morning, with 
Trudesii, as cha lmlan ,  allowinll the dlscuml6n to wander. 
"all over the map of native concerns, item tex equality, to 
.self.government to s t ren~enh i  ille role of the territories. 
Frustrated by thtr; dolple of  provincial opposliion, 
Alberta Indian leader ltarold Cardinal ll id the federa l  
government must introduce a piirltamentery esolution to 
protect indian rtlhts "with or without he concurrence of
the provineinl governments." .. . 1 
We tees that the.time has come for us to exercise what 
we pe~elve to be o~ special petition 'In the,Colfatitutian," 
CImflnni said. 
• Indians have a ~leclel relationship .with-the federal 
government because they m a federal respenldbillty under 
the Constitution Act, 1867 (formally called the British North 
AmerMa Act) and becalie of their trestles{ Cardiacs aid. 
MeUsand Innit leaders, whfle clearly frmtrated, are still 
demanding a pelltical agreement today, on native self- 
The newly.appointed board of directors for the 
liar.race Association fo r  the Mentally. 
~arded  are looking forward fo providing 
a~fher  year of services and programs for the 
/area's mentallyhandicapped. On theboard  
for.~t984 are: back row.  (left to r ight) Nick 
H~nderson (v ice -pres ident ) ,  Ed Ansems,  
J0yce A!mgrem ( t reasurer ) ; '  Brenda.  
/CUiii iskey (secretaryL Bob Pl i i l l ips. In the  
~Jr;orlt row are -  (left to r ight )Dav id  Hickey, 
"Elizabeth Snyder (president), Jean Moriey. 
The philosophy/of the association is fo ensure 
that menta l ly  hand icapped people in Ter race  
and env i rons  l i ve  a l i fe  as ful l ,  free and  se l f -  
determined as possible." The TAMR;wou ld!  
also l ike to see the deve lopment  of a support; 
group for parents;  a p lan to ensure  the.  
f inancial  secur i ty  and wel l .being of the: 
menta l lyhand lcapped sons.daughters of local.! 
fami l ies  as they  are;  and ap ish  to.en¢ouragei  
f r iendship bet~veen menta l ly  handlcal~liedli 
people:and "normal"  citizens, i i 
 Unem Io. ment rate.chmbs..a m 
t i m e , :  
Statistics Canada'said today that both employment imd Although" the ~umbe~ of young people unemployed 
unemployment levels grew in February. 
" A total of ~i,000 jobs were addedto the scene, more than 
making up for the disappearance of 47,000 johe in January, 
the agency said.~ 
However, the tmemployment rate Was pushed higher for 
the Second consecutive month because of  a ~ worsening 
situa~i0n for people 25 years old or more, and the fact that 
more peoplewere actively seeking jobs; 
remained vtrtually unchanged at 536,000 on a mul0nolly- 
adjusmd ha~,  the ranks of Jobless men and women more, 
than,25 years of age grow by. li,O00;, 
As a result, fhe unemployment rate for those over 25 
blcreased to 9.1 per cent l i lt  month from 8.9 l~er cent,. In. 
January and8.7 per cent in December. . .. , • 
The jobless rate ameng:yonnll people between the agea of 
IS and 25 continues to be the highest, but it dipped again 
The.numbe~ do not include people •who'have given up margb~dlylastm0nthto 18.Sper cent. Tldsw~downfrom 
looliing for work h4~, ansethey believe noneexista. ~ ~,;', 18.7 per cent in January and 18.8.pei" cent, in Denanibor. 
But'the nmnbe~ ofso-Called ilisceuraged w0rkei's dr0piled. 
substantially last month to 104,000 from lill, C00 in January, A breakdilwn bylprovince shows the Jobless raie rose by 
0.6 to 19.8 per cent In Newfoundland~ by 0.8 to 12.5 per cent in 
Prince Edward Mind, by 0.4IO 13.2 per cent in Nova Scotia, 
by 0.1 to 13.5 per cent i n  Quehec, by 0.1 to 8.5 per cent in 
Manitoba, by 0.2 to 7;61~¢ent inI~llkatchewen a d by 0.9 
to 14.5 p~r cent ili BriilSh'Colmnbin~ . . . . .  
The rate denlln~l, l~7:0;l.to i4.s per cent in New Brun-' 
swlek, by 0.1 to l.l per cent in Ontario and by 0.3 to 10.3 in'.~ 
Alberta.i 
-•  . • . . " ,  
government and strengthening of a native sex equality unemployment rate'to 7.8 cent l ist month from eiiht 
elaulle alreed to a Constitutional conierelice l l i t  year. - _ . . . .  
RACIST VIEWS -' : ; ' ' ' " m " . . . .  ~r  g ~ ' '  
Previneas oppesing entrenchment of self government In 'iwe,re in a Very serlolal situation," leGrath said, 
a sign that i~ople are more optimistic about finding jobs 
and have• started searching again. 
Opi~sition party ~lokeimen said the numbers uggest 
the country IS ance again teetering on the brinkof recession" 
and expi~ess~l fears, the .jobless toilWill ~vo~ in the 
c.oming~months with the influx of graduating students into 
the labor-force. " 
"What really coneeros me is that we have a government 
now .with~ a lame-duck leader," said James McGrath, 
Progressive Conservative employment erlUc.. 
As the Liberalleadership dampaign to succeed Prime 
Minister Trudeau heats up, the country's eurr'eht ecanomle 
problems will get less and less attention,, he.said. 
8EEKS CONFERENCE " 
New rDemoclL'at Nelson: Rib called for an immediate 
federal:provini:ial meeting of first ministers to devise a 
uatlonal ec0nomle recovery strategy to tackle the unem- 
ployment p~blem. 
,: The countr# eaunot wait f0ra new Liberal leader and a 
neW budget; the NDP t~ance critic said. 
Unemploymem now has increased In each month of 1984 
after falling in steps ince Febl'uary 1983, to a low of 11.1 per 
cent in October, November and. l~ember.  
: ~i Thedevelopment is he fiist dose of bad news tide week 
for the ruling Uberals. 
The piirty has enjoyed a string of favorable develop- 
In eats, rang inglfr?m a fresh.Gallup, pol! sh0wbig the 
Liberals narrowMg the Cenaer;vatlvsa' comminding lead in 
public popularity to a Supreme Court0f Ciinada ruling 
givlng Ot~wa ownershlp of tlle oH-rich H!bernla field o f f  
. - . • . . 
the East Coast. 
MeGrath seld Canada's record on joils is dismal com- 
pared with the United States, whlch enjoyed a drop in its 
Mmic re=tiv.I 
SATURDAY. March 10 
Speech Am at Caasle Hall ~hool, l~0  S; Eby St.: 
I0 a.m, to noon. 
Band at Mount Elizabeth Theatre, 1491 Kinlfinher, 
Kitimat: 10 a,m. to 11 a,m,; I p.m, to 3 p.m.; and 7 
p,m, to 9:30 p.m., 
MONDAY, March 12: 
Instrumental t Caledonii Lecture Theatre, 3605 
Munroe St.: 9:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; I p.m to 3:30 
p.m.; and 7 p.m, to 9 p:m; - ; . . 
Piano at R.E.M, Lee ~bealre; 4950 Strali~ibAve;: i 
9:30a.m. to ll:30a.m.; !p~m. to 3:30p.m.; and7 p.m. 
to8p.m. ," 
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the Coniltitution are "rachit," isblJOhn Anlaioallk, eo- 
ehalmilniof the Innit Qnnniitten on, National imes. And 
those oppesed to the equality clause are:"scxist," he 
eherlud. - ,  
MMutos earlier, Federal i. Justice. Minister Mark 
MacOtdpninld Trudeau that a closedmeeting ofofficials 
Thursday night produced' ~'niOro disligreement~than 
agreanlmt?' " " 
01!ly 0ntarlo, New Brunswick and Manitoba suPlPO~ the 
fedeial poeltim to include native selt-governmeni i  the. 
Conalltutlon, he told the prime minister: 
An addltionni f ve W0vinees, or a' total of eight,' Would 
accept l ime form of a non-hiuding psltdeal agreement to 
guide plenned negotiations toward native selftllo~ernntent 
anil Strengthened rights, he Nid. Prince gdwnrd Island and 
See 'ProvinCeS' 
Comics  
• Classifieds 
I I I  I 
p,- 
referring to the slipping value el the Canadllsn dollar and 
the expectaUo n of hlgher interest rates. 
'!We could be on the verge of another economle 
recession." 
Rile agreed the econondc sltutation his deterforated 
sovetely in the'last few months  and l i ld the goveniment 
mast stop lginoHng the obvioua'sJgml of grim times niiead. 
oWe have a pending economic rab before us," he said. 
Wilfle MeGrath welcomed a mar i~ l  eaaing in the 
unemployment ra(e for youn8 people, he said more at- 
tmition has to be focuaed on creating Job opportunltico f r 
thole over the age of 25. 
C0nservatives and NEW Democrats have ~ united k 
~eir condemnation of lest ntmflh's federal budget for 
falling to take significant aetl~:0n the employment front. 
The only new money earmarked by l~a~tee Mininter 
Mare Lalondo to counter the prob lem was an iiddittonai ilSO 
million for the ll.i-blllion youth empl~jmmt and t ra i l  
fund. 
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Do you wanf parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow if? Beat fhil high Cost of new paris with 
quality used parts-from . 
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To the Editor, 
Now that the d~st has begun to settle, it is time to look 
carefully at the labour situation locally. Given the com- 
plexity of events, this is not a simple matter. 
Contrary to mill management claims, it must be assumed 
that the recent picketting by the CPU and PPWC was quite 
• legal. Both Pohle's and Skeena re clearly allies in the pulp 
dispute. Both mills are part of larger integrated 
operations. 
In both eases, the corporations (West Fraser and BC 
Timber) have locked out their Workers. In other words, if 
the economy has been disrupted it is clearly the respon- 
sibility of these corporations. Contrary to their advertising 
the dispute arises not simply from differences on wage 
demands but ass0 from the employers attempts to force" 
other majorenncessinns. Furthermore, the breakdown in 
talks is the direct result of employer inflexibility. 
Problems locally on the picket lines were causes directly 
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month, largely because of the persistent wenimesSof the g~ods more attractive abroad end create jobs at home; cent rosPeCtivelY. The .rates on three-and f0~-year+mor- 
who ha(,e driven this province's economy into the ground. 
As for the involvement OF local business types, who can 
understand this? Most of these people would not be solvent 
except for union dollars. If we all made slave wages not 
many cars, shirts or computers would be sold. Their 
participation was a foolish move that union money will not 
forget. 
The participation of other unions in the mass picket was 
broad and solid. It was made necessary as a direct result of 
the interference of a few rlght-wing extremists. The labour 
movement is not about o be intimidated by a rumpgreup of
certain car salesman, clothing store operators and other 
Socred flakes. When you attack oar brothers, you attack us. 
The local media has again proven itself less than 
adequate. The two papers have failed miserably to give 
coverage to the dispute's hackground. Further, they have 
not even bothered to cover-events hat received both 
provincial and national eovernge. One could almost 
'assume that there has been a deliberate attempt to 
manipulate the news. 
• There is also.reason to believe.that the vigilante action 
was organised in part by the local Social Credit. The 
motive is there. Given that changes to the laheur.code are 
expected in short order, this attempt to discredit secondary 
picketting would make seine sense. 
The propaganda pushed by Skeeua's manager about be 
28 layoffs has been disgusting. A few questions - 1) If you 
knew the lines would be up Friday, why were these people 
not laid off Thursday, thus avoiding the problem? 2) Why 
didn't you accept the union offer to life the lines to allow the 
layoff? 3) Most importantly, why have you not demanded 
that the lockout be lifted to that these 28 people can return 
to work instead of throwing them onto the unemployment 
roles? 
It appears that someone hen latched onto the misery of 
the 28 people to push a particular viewpoint. 
On the positive side, hats off to the brothers in the IWA 
who respected the line and understood the pulp workers 
plight. They were the unsung majority. Also accolades for 
the brothers and sisters from Kitimat and Rupert who with- 
drew their pickets. They talked to us locals and decided to 
show true strength by allowing the mills to re.open for the 
moment. It may be that not one local worker willlose even 
a days pay over the longrun. The pulp workers understand, 
after all they're workers, too. 
Yours truly, 
Paul Johnston 
To' the Editor, 
I would like to send a special thanks to all the people 
responsible for setting up the Gnlde-seout week pages in the 
Herald. We have had so many fnvoarable comments from 
all over the northern lights area. So to all the advertisers, 
Mr. Gray Qundroo who coordinated it all and to the lenders 
who submitted the items to make up the pages and of course 
to the Daily Herald without whose help and cooperation it 
dollar beside its. Ameriean counterpart.. . . . . .  
The Canadian dollar sank below 79 cents U.S. en'Thm" 
sday for the first time In alm0st~0 monks--  closing at:78.94 
but some traders aid it iney stabilize and evan+recover 
some of its lost ground. I . . . .  * ~ 
The currency, whlch has dropped more then a cent since 
• And in the Commons on .Thureday,Deputy !.Pr~ne +IMages are-up a.qunrter to 12 percent for three-year' and ; 
MlnisterAilanMacF+echen, flllinginforLnioude, a ~  12.56.per cent on fou~-year mortgages. • =, ~ ~,i +: 
equally ,worr ied. : ' : :  . . . . .  ' :The bank ~ said it is rain .try. ~ • ~,te~. r ~ r  Td " 
: "This v're~nt development • is not a matter',for;alarm/' ~)rt~agos, whi+h were suepenaeo In ~eptem0~,;'~11e~ r+ato; 
Ma+Each'ensald, addingthat the dollai' haS d id•be]owe0 +as ;e/at i2.75 per Cent .:: ":  :+,' '>( '. -~ 
cents U.S; on a couple of occaslono since Decomberand ~I 0~ ~ developments Thursday: , , ,.~+.. u 
• . :  .. . . ' : ' "+"  ~. , : ' : 
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ColumblaPressCouncll. including the promotion of incest, has become more presentation of vi01eacewith a saxual context or..theme, 
" dominant in the pornography industry," said the rePort by "including ~b depiction of+ submkslon; csereloil, lack of 
- • the Metro Task Force on Public.Vi01ence Against Women oonsont or debasement of any, human .belng;l~ -" + 
~* + end Children, released Thursday. - . . . . . .  
!~ "The potentialh~u'm to children who are actually usedby IDEA/SIMILAR : . . . .  
The s~,Kest|on .is. similar to proposals Induced  by 
• o rids industry, to children who become co~umersof'psrr Justice Minister M~k MaeGutgnn i  a Pankage +f~Crlminal 
n0graphy which reflects .on :thegn in,thin Way;' and t0 Code amendmentSintroduced Feb.7,  i ' , .  ' - . ,  " 
• children who Indirectly suffer as a rennit o f  attitudes MseGnigan'o preP0sa! Would expand the definition of 
• meamwes ~:  takon!by. ~isty':.,,: .. ;.: 5+ :~./~:....+ :/  ~/,;Si.~;;!::i: + degrad..in.g.., manner thatlundulyexpl01ts ~ e~e)!hofrer, /  
: " Therep°rtdeflnedachlldea~any°ne`Is°r:mider.°r'~° aruelty0tviolenes.. . - : '  : : . . . : " ' . : ; :  -:-.!:: " the Editor +~" to be under 16 with no evidence tothe ~ntra~'y. Ta,k ferce ~ainn"  J ene pepino;+al~ am~nbor of the 
The recommendation was one of" mor~ than 100 by '(he Metro board of .police commls~ionex~s;told dhmvs coferonce 
task force, which dealt with ob~enity, pornography and she doesn't want the newdeliniti0n to' affect works of art. 
saxualaeaanit. - ' " "  ~+ "We don't+want to -. barn ~ hoo~ or.ban Margaret 
The committee was sat up in the summer of"1282, after a Laurence," Said Pepino. " ' ' 
series of rapes and murders of .women, to revlew.the l-. But Austin Cooper, a criminal lawyer and task force 
fectiveneos of the* criminal justice system and Crime member, .dtsnssoclated .hi~n~ tram the. recommended 
prevention in Toronto, definition of iiornography;:mying ~ W6rks of art could :be' 
HELD HEARINGS - 
More than 70 volunteer members held.public heariago, eousldered criminal under its proposed •obscmity 
+ definition. 
received hundreds ofwritten briefs and" enlisted the aid of Criminal aw shouldn't be used forprosecuting those who 
dozens of. experts. They released an interim report last July. diesem~ate "afalse and damaging image of women" since 
Thereport also called for a new Criminal COde definition there are other meeno f dealing with these issues, he said. 
The report also called for establishent of sexual-assault 
of pornography . . . . .  treatment centres in Torontohospltols, better telephone 
"As aform of sexual propaganda, pornography both systems for. rape. viellmo to  call for , .he lp  and en- 
promotes and encourages the degradation and exploitation couragement of neighborhood watch pregremo. 
of women,'" said the report. " " I Metro Chairman Paul Godfrey vowed the clty would' act 
"Many "maintain that pornography is the ideology of a on the report. " 
soclety which"crestes complacency about rape, wife- "We will takeaction ourselves where we can and push 
battering and other forms of violence against women." and become a strong public advocate to coax, push, shove, portions of the hunt. ,,~.,_. 
by the vigilantes who attacked workers exercising their The report recommends that the definition of obscenity and eml~rraas if<necessaryall levels o~ government into With a market for 60,000 pelts Of juvenile and adult harp 
legal rights. Ma.ny points may I~e raised about his matter. , be removed ~,m :the Crimin~ Code and replaced with a "~lcimmtih+" to make this h~,,,~n "~he said " seals the hunt his ~ear will aoain be small, Hunters once 
First, owser-operatorshave be n specifically blamed for - . 11 "i I I "k ~ q' " ' " / :  I "k" I ' " : ' d k : ~ I " "  . . . . .  ~ I r ' ~ P p = . I ' ~ ' 4 1 ' I -- ~ ' ~ "  a.  ~¢ ~ ~ =.a~:  : " ~ I I "~:  * .  ~__  ~ 2 L=~'  
. . . . . . . . .  ' ' ',- ' ' " " ~-  "s ' - -~  u, ,w,v,v ,~,~o u .year) p~,ule ml~,~} ) • the trouble. Not all logging truck owners ~pl~rted this , Y : +;  " " : - -  , '~ J "  ~" ' ' ~ ~ ; "~I ~,+ ," ~ I ' + " ; ' " . . . . . . . .  1 1 ' '  ' " P ' "  '#' ' '  ~ ~'  " ~ " ' " . . . . . . .  .... " - -  . ' . . . . .  ; '  ' " + " 
,n,,~,,,,,, "~-;~=~-'~='Jm;;;".==~'~';~;;;=-";-'--';~':-;-.;"E~ : ::::~'+ •~:C;r~?•~i::~+:":+'++'~,"'•~:/,~ ~. - •'G +' : '  ? - '+ : . . . .  "." '+ ~ + ' msappeareomr~mmrmermumproouct, menw~y~w-  . 
" > ~ ) " ' ' '  I : ' ; I ' , + ~ ,- " - , . • . ,. , ,,,.+ . . . . . . . .  , . , .+ ........ ~. ..... + ...... white pelts of newborn harp seals, ' +[- t++J u '• 
W ' " ~ ' " ' ) "I " ' I J " ' d + " I ~ ~ " + " ['~'m+ : I ' d ': + ~ : ~+ ~ + :: + I ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X - -  " " +  ~ ~ I D~k~ia  IMru I I , ' I+  " ' . . . .  . , ' .  ouldbebotmrdi~*,~dagai~StthehanksandtheSecreds V M '~, /H ' : ' I~ ;~I I  l++:m+Vv l+r,,,41;r 1 .+ _ - -~V ' "  _ . . .  . . . . . . .  
• . • ~m~ . . "me .pe~t nuyer, ~u'mo mc., omppeo .purenmuag.. 
- -  Hydre-Quabec received approval for the export of upto '.. 
24 billion kllowatt-houro of interrnptlble pewer.a+yoar:to ' , 
New York state for II years from Sept. I, 1984+until'Au~.'$1, 
1995.  " '- ": ~: ' ' / : :  " 
- -  A snrvey by 'Statistics Canada of :newsl~.per help +' 
wanted ads suggests demand for labor rose In Februiry. 
The agency's h~p-wented index r~eto 54'1n Feb~;  0p 
from 5~. in January but still down from 56 i n ~  +.berwhon 
it reached the highest level since the recovery began lut  
year. . , , , 
- -  Jean de Grandpre,' chairman ~f Bell.Canada:!~!. ~r- 
prises Inc., Said Bell Canada may contest the four'-i~r:,~nt 
ceiling on rate increas~ imposed on utilities in last month's 
federal budget. De Grandpre said a fiat aeroea . th~ ,: 
ceiling of four per cent Is unfair because the phone comic., y - 
will likely heed dlfferent :~creasas among Its '.V~'I~Uk :':: 
regulated activities. • . . . . . .  • 
• --The lbronto Stock Exchange ruled thal/m~ Sbl~t+ 
elmimon of Bramalea Ltd. of To'runto, may not ~,,+ h~m3.+ 
million shares when shareholders vote on an arrsnllement 
that could lead to Trlzeecorp. Ltd. of'Calgary +o~idag 
almost half of the comPany . . . .  .!pSi:!':/+< :; 
ready H u nters :':: 
"HALIFAX (CP) --.Seals, hunters and protest0re have ~.`  
begun their annual pro-spring rituals on and mmd' tho  
Atlantic coastal Ice pans. ,_,u ,- 
The seals have whelped, the hunters are p~In8  to 
harvest them and two' anU-saaliag roups have sat up shop 
in'a Charlottetown motel. ,. ) -;/'; ; 
Some inshore fishermen in Newfoundland have 'started 
their hunt, but the main quest, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
near the.Has de la Madeleine, is not expected.to a tart ~m+ul[ 
.later .~his month. . +"~" 
.Meanwhile, the canadian Sealers Asseclatton, want l~ 
the world to know that sealers no longer club pups todeath, 
asked the fed~,af government Thursday to doclak~+'a 
moratorium on the already defunct whitocoat and blueback 
Canadian women were told they've still got a i0ng way to 
go as International Women's Day was commemorated from 
coast o coast Thursday. 
Speaking in the House of Commons, Conservative MP 
Flora MacDonald urged women not to be ¢omplacont, 
saying that despite certain gains, women are still suffering 
economically and socially. 
Older women are trapped ill. poverty ..because of 
inadequate or non-existent ,pensions, low-income women 
are stuck in job ghettos and single parents are trappedin a 
daily struggle for survival, she said: . . 
New Democrat Pauline Jewott reminded.the House that 
women are still paid on the average only 60 ~ents for every 
dollar men earn. 
In Guelph, Ont., Grace Hariman, the f~rmer president of 
the Canadian Union of Public Employees, calJecl on 
organized labor to take up the battle for equal~ pay. 
"The tLme has come for this to become a reul/~ade union 
fight," she declared at a gathei:ing marking the day set 
aside in memory of a protect by women textile workers in 
New York City 127 years ago, 
Meanwhile, Judy Erola, federal minister ospeasible for 
the status of women, told a rally In Halifax that women 
'qmve a great deal to be thankful for, but not enough to sit 
back' and relaX." 
GREATER IN~I/OLVEMENT 
Finance Minist~ Marc Lalonde struck a l~dtive note as 
he told a Montreal uncheon he is heartoned by the growing 
involvement of women in politiC, 
Rbymlag off the names of Erola, Ltberal'partypresident 
form Campagnol 0 and Health Minister Monique Begin, he 
said, "the hand which may. once have rocked only the 
cradle is now capableof rocldng.the.whole world." 
However, Lnionde .said' "basle. realtem'~limito how 
quleldy the wage gap between men and womenworkers can 
be bridged. 
In Ottawa, Indian women ~vho have lost their sl~t~ by 
marrying outside their race got a boost as Prime Mtoister 
Trudeau premised to introduce a bill repealing a section of 
the Indian Act dinerlminatin~ against hem, 
Trndeau's announcement +at. he second constitutional 
conference on aboriglnel r i f le  brought app.~uze from 
Mary Two-AxeEerley, a Mohawk who has liVed illegally on 
'I~wo-Axe Earley,72, who has truaaded to have the section 
repealed, saidnow she'll be able to "sleep at night without 
having to .worry about being evicted:" 
However, the day was not all politics. In Montreal, 3,50O 
women from acmes the province packed a speelal evening 
variety show: Rosa Tango, For Wolnen Only. - - 
Only women were adm!tted to the event, organ/zers said, 
in order_to "celebrate oar struggle and oar solidarity." 
Posters by a women's group d~laring a mock ca'few.on 
men over. "the age of 13 had Halifax buzzing 
ThePosters dociared, a lop;m..to:7 a.m. curfew on men in 
the Nova Scotia capital. The reason - rape. 
The posters carried a city. c~tfentaring women instead 
of the traditional f sh~n~an and sailor and Included the 
office phones numbers of Mayor Ron Wallace and Attorney 
General P, on Giffin. 
The hack of the post+re were stamped Women Speak OUt, 
and only at the bottom did It, soy in small letters the curfew 
was a hoax.., 1 " 
CillzeM."¢all~ the mayor's office Wednesday night, some 
of them angry over what hey interpreted as a real curfew. 
KNOCKS UNIVERSITIES 
Erola told her Halifax audience Canadian tmiversltios 
are practising sex.~seriminoU0n 'because they pay mm on 
their faculty SUb+l~tially more than women, r . 
whitecoat and blueback pelts last year because l.t,i had, , 
nowhere to sell them. The lnternatnional Fund+for Animal / 
Welfare had persuaded the European Economic Corn-. 
munity to ben their imports. - . "+1 ,.: 
Bluehacks are the pups Of hooded seals; a less common 
an d less valuable species that whelps farther offshore than 
harp saalo. ' '+~,,~ 
The hunters now go after only small numbers of Juvenile 
and adult seals. The whitecoats moult at about hree weeks 
. old and turn into mottled Juveniles known as beaters. 
+Unlike the Icebound whitecoats, the beaters can swim and 
too mobile to club, so the hunters hoot hem with rifles. 
Thus, the passing of the whitecoat hunt has+end~i>~e 
traditional clubbing method of idlling. " +-" 
Mark Small',. p +r~sident of the Canadian +Seide~ 
'Association, said the o~enisation decided to.cull fo re  
moratoriian on the whitecent hunt .!0~Tause th~ H t~at~relof 
anti-sealing roups till portrays them, bein8 eJubbad.: The 
sealers want.Ottawa to inform people that tbis is nol0nger 
. t rue ,  
Small saggested that themoratorium last fo r .e~i  to.iS0 
years, unless the seal population grows, so much:~that 
something has to be done about |t. ~ ~' 
The whitecsats were taken mainly by offshore ships, The .' 
older seals were taken mainly by inshore fishermen, known 
Speaking at Mount St. Vincont Univerd~,.Erola~lO said ':.as landsmon~ who venture a short way from shore by day 
mor e. wom?n should write to theirMPa and leginlature and return to.their homes at night.. :, r "  
members about women's rights, and more women should "We're satisfied to let the Offshore go because there Is no 
run for poH,qcel office. " 
The federalm~ster r celveda standing ovation and loud" 
cheers when she announced that Motint St: VIncent will 
. receive at500,000 federal grant o establish the first chair of. 
women's tudies at a Canadian uaf('eralty~ " 
-,"Mount St. Vincent, OriKinnlly a Roman Catholic women*o 
university, has been nominally co-ed for several years but 
its students'are almost all women. 
• Thb+'day was also celebrated insome other parts of the 
iw0rld. ,: / ' .  '+: . . . . . .  ~:. : :. 
• In the ~.~.et Union, schOols, meet factories, businesses 
•. and offices were closed to give workers the day off to honor- 
the "glor!0usdaughters of the motherlend."., 
Soviet women were honoredwith bouquets of flowers and .. 
market," Small said in a telephone interview, from his home + 
hi Wild Cove, Nfld. 
"There's n0ttoo many people involved in the offsh0re ~
fleet; hut there's 5,000 inshore.fishermen around (he nor- 
thenst coast o~ Newfoundlandwho take part In the J hunt 
every year, and they have no other income at that time of 
"year."' 
Tbe"jUvonlie and adult pelts are mainly converted to 
leather fO r the shoe and boot industry. The ee/de/'s' also sblJ 
'the' meat,! for Which thef~:~k'a~strong demand ibis yea~ 'i'~ 
Is?. Charlottetown, teams from the two chief anti-s~diag 
groups --  Grennpeaee and the International Fund fo r  
A,imel Welfare - -  moved into a motel this week...+.- 
Vl~ia Boeof Grecnpebce+said the seaim'.aModbtlon 
appearsouly tobe trying to confuse the situation, bOCa'Use ,boxes of c~dy as well as tributes in the press, ~//" 
her Quebec reserve for 45 yem Since she lost her status by ' In+ China, women got a ball-day holiday and were pups are still being killed even If they are not whitec0ats, 
marrying a white' man. exhorted tostruggie against "the vestiges of feudalism." SEE8 LITTLE CH~qNGE <, ~ ~ 
"The fact'ls'tbat.tl/roe;Wee~k:oid pups are being ktlled, in 
Aboriginal rights hit home + . .= .o , , . , , . ,++,++,+o. . .o .< 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ being killed now." 
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) The reality of aboriginal . . . . .  • - -  Now you know how my grandfather, my~grandm0~,~ ,,. Nor did she see ~ a s  more humane than e lubt~.  
rights Is hitting close to home for residents of this affluent and all our people telt,".Mathias enid this week. "N~yb~>'  ,~e Caund l~~ent  has ~b4ms/i~vina a l i~ /~ 
know how It felt to us to hnve our land stolm, +!i~i'i~* :~'+~++?.that clubbing is ,.~i~os.t.i+~ane W;y,~ kill tha .~ I 
PARK ESSENTIAL ~' i ":+++'( +'' ./~5:++ + ~.:i+really+woildar w~Jl~'~knnoi~'~;G,l i . ,  *,.~.'.,A,~+~, .' 
Ambleelde Park is an elmentlni part of Wm|,Vancouver,:. +  Th+'~+-~'~+~ to dl'd~ /i~'m,~ ktmt ~,ka+~.+l+ Mar~retCooper . ," An Part of the cutoff land d~LmS ~t t iem~t  completed ' + " :  / . . . . . .  ; ':""+:+~>~ ~ "~ -'~ .  <, . . . . .  . .+- . . . .  w~ , 
Tall Totem DiVision Commlss!o+nef/>~; ~ week, the  British ~lumbis governi~ant liternlnll over " " " +' ' ' . . . .  -- * + -- " "" + ' ' * " '~  ~ ' :~ ~ : r e ~ "" . . . . .  ~ 4 ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ " '  resldonte and merchants say,. ', " & ~'P .L : ' but It is a secret+:,  :" ~'(+ . . .  : , .  + " 
. . . . .  :+,~, '" ~0.4 hectares at the east and of Amblenlde Perk to the . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wealthy matrons from th  e Br i t i sh  Prop~it~ss++ r W~4[+ thei r " L ~ t  year ,  t~  e I~ O'' + + ~ + + , m " +  +r+O i . . . . .  i m ~  + ~ ' ~ 1 1  I +1 + ~  + +  + I+ ' 
dogs mere, xoung urhan protesalonels m along th+ ilme~ Charlottetown butm~u.~ .~y~t:~.  L. ro" +te,,The SOS mq~m.d 
path Children frolic on the grmm and pensioners stroll .~ Society, not connected Wi ~ 
. .  -. .+:, suburb, who may be about to Icoe part,of k-Popular 
would not be possible. Yoursin Gu(di~, >I , waterfront park which has reverted to native ownership. 
The Herald welcomes Its readers comminh. Ail 
leflers to the editor of general public Interl~ WIll be: 
• printed. They should be oubmltted 48 hours In ad. 
vance of desired publlcatlon defil, We do, howover, 
retain the right to refuse to print II1"t11"1 on grounds of 
pusslblo libel or bad )ash). We may also edit letters 
for style and length. All letlerl to be considered for 
publication must be signed. If Is Impossible to prim s 
leHer submitted within 24 houro of desired 
publlcaflon date. 
~-. Sqnnmlsh Indian band. '. 
The dispute overcutoff lands has been s.immerIN[ for 64 
years, since the federal governmant passed abill adopting 
the McKenun-M~Brida royal commission's 1918 report, 
redunlng the size of B.C. reserves without he consent Of the 
Indians affected. 
Th+  bldsl  Park path,, 
.a pitch-and-putt golf course Ud open lawnsJ0st west of the 
Uonl Gate Bridge, opposite 8taniey Park, , • 
The Indians plan to decide the land's future In May -- but 
band shirt Joe Mathias doubts the area will remain a public 
, park.  , 
' 3 
along the seawall. sent  the sh ip  Sea Shepherd to ram seal ing ~ ips  and it was  
"There's nothing we can do about it, I gueu," says Met 
Grant, who has been jogglp~f regularly along the seawall for 
10 yenrs. "We tooklt from them. It's theirs. I hate to iese iL 
It's a.lpreat park to jog in." 
Not all park users are so philosophical bout' he change 
in thepark's tatue. 
."lean't see why they would want o get so damn greedy," 
said a man briskly walldag hk dog. "It hmm't been thah's 
for years.!' He declined to give his name. 
arrested and permanently impounded. 
The International Fund for Animal Welfare recently 
talked two major British supermarket chains out of oelling 
Canadian fish and now It is starting a similar effort in the 
United States. That has lend External Affairs Minister 
Allen MacEachan ~ consider hanninff the seal hunt, and an 
executive of Canada's bifmest ~ company, Natiomd Sea 
Products, has said it shonid bo banned to protect f i~  
"'Most of the provinces wouldn't even go for that, ~' said 
: L  . • ' ' 
• • " " . .  
rudeau 
Premier Rene Levesque reiterated .Thursday he won't agreement would be "second best" but It would be I~tter 
• , : . ..,~ particiPate in an accord but said Trudeau's amend/nent. 
."Officials frnm '.British Columbia, "c0~vincod. • , "seemed acceptable as far as it goes." 
• dll~,unaions were going nowhere Thursday night, i)roliO~. Saekntehewan, Br i tkh Columbia and A!b~ "ta took vir- 
today's:early mornln~ meeting of n~inkters,be cancoI!ed,,, tualIy.the same tack --that It Is foolhardy to entrench a
• Chattier eald. That was rejected .and the miniMer in l"  .gnarantee to salf-gnvernment until.ltls hotter-defined. 
mettingwasheldpdertotheopeulngofthepublicpertton.. 'i'We arehero to create a lasting;~legacy for future 
of.indafsconfere~ee.. . . . .  , ,-~.* genera..tlons, ot a foundation for furt l~ ¢o0funion," ~mid'. 
Tmdoau surprinedthe opening session of the conference -. Newfoundland took "no position on the issue.;';, ; " ' . 
Thursday. by, proposing to entrench :. the principle of " However, a political agreement in m/acceptable to many 
aboriginal self.gnvemment in the Constitution. 
Negotiations would follow onthe det. a/Is. 
But:Ontario, New Branswiek and Manitoba were the only 
provinces to beck 'lYndeau's. amendment, although Prince/, 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia said they would acoept a- 
political a~eemant guiding future n~)tiatians that could 
eventually lead to some guarantee of self.gnvernment. 
U.al~ess ,Trudeau and the four national native groUps.are 
able to convince seven provinces represezflng half of the 
Canadian population to accept he agreement, an amend- 
men't :is: in~possible. : " e " " r' m 
The-Bltun.on is complected by ~e~,  ~ch doesn't 
reco~nir~ the Constitution as legitimate. 
of the native groups, MacGuigan conc~led, and the sex 
equality clause is also in trouble, MacGulgen.said. 
Ontarto, Manitoba, Nova Scotia and Prince.Edward. 
Island are the only.provinces willing to acoept a proposal., 
.,discussed Thursday night .to strengthen ative equality 
rights, MacGuigan said. 
Either Constitut~onala~hendment Would requtreupprnval 
of Parliament and seven provinces reprek~iing at least 50" 
per cent of the population. " " :  " - ' 
There has been an attempt" by the federal' government, 
Manitoba and Ontario to convince other provinces to accept• 
a non-binding political accord as a compromise position. 
Secretary of State Serge Joyal said today that/'a political 
"" b 
Turkey accused of provocation 
: :  e . , :  M I P '  . ,  
ATI-IEI~S'(AP)--Premier AndreasPapandrcouaccuned Greece" since 1974 by flriflg at a Greek' navy destroyer 
Turkeytodey0f unleashing "its worst pmvocationagainst during a Turkish ha~,al exercise in the northern Aegeaii. 
~r~'l ' " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Greece claimed three salvos fired by a .squadron of 
Turkish torpedo boats fell in Greek territorial waters within 
northern delights preeonte: 2oo  meiresof the Greek destroyer Panther and within-500 
metres of a Greek fishing fleet. 
eating better 
by BEVERLEY HOLDEN 
As promised, here are three hearty bean soups that have 
become tondard fare in our house. They are extremely 
easy to prepare and with a pressure cocker, almost instant. 
"The destroyer could have been sunk, the fishermen 
drowned.inside Greek waters," Papandreeu told a meethig 
of provincial officials outside Athens. "It was the worst act 
of provocation by Turkey since the Turkish Invasion of 
~'~yprus in 1974." 
The Turkish Foreign Ministry sald today the ships were 
on routine .mil itary manoeuvres in Turkish bnd in- 
While:the soup cooks, just toss together a fresh .green salad" ternational ~vaters and their fire could not possibly have 
and get out the whole grain brnad for a meal that can be • reached the Greek ships; It said it received with "astcnish- 
assembled ina few minutes of getting home. Cheap, tool ment, the'Greek claim. 
! 
• . . ' . o . 
water to fill pot two-thirds full. Cook I hour or 
ok 10 men.. Add2 tap. cider vinegar hefore 
., Meanwhile, Turkish Prime Minister Turgut Oral told 
. reporters "Greece Is like a child who calls 'Mommy' and 
starts crying that he is being beaten even before anyone 
lays a finger on him. 
i' : "We are not about o do anything to them (the Greeks) 
nor do we want to," Ozal said. "Our" ships have been 
exercising in the Saroa Gulf for the past 10 years. They are 
lcokin~ for an excuse to say Turkey is warring against 
them." 
- , , , - , 
I I  
i i 
:, : LentliSonp (30mEn.) 
Mix insoup pat or pressure cooker: 
2 c uncooked lentils 
z onion, chopped 
1 cart0, t  ~opped 
x celery sts|k,,chopped 
porto, chopped .
9. tbs~,,oO 
2 ba~.le~4es 
2 ts~"'saR 
Add~e~iou~  
~,-esh~e'cook 
serve. 
', :; PeaSoup (40mEn) 
Mix '~ '  sunP POt ° r  iressur° couker: " • '  Police Hews 
I c~nsp l i tpeas .  - * ' . ' :" -~- .% ~ .. 
½ e ]bi~a beans : : " ,  --!-":' ::i : .z,u :~.,n~;, ~ ~e ~, ~.,~,~qp,w~: " . 
¥4 c barley -~!~'~ qv~' ~z,:~,.,,~:~i: ['-~I ~1,~, " _ 
1 onion, diced3 tbsp oil '~~" '~ '  ~' ~": ~"  ~ '  - " • 
1 bay~,leef TERRACE--  Two Terrace residents are in stable con- 
1 tsp:;celery seed • . - '"  . dition at Kitimat General Hospital following a motor 
Add enough water to fill pot two-thirdo full, Cook 1 hour 20 vehicle aceident on the Terrace-Kitimat Highway, Wed- 
minutes or pressure cook IS min. • .- neaday, March7 at 3:~ p.m. 
Add: John P, Beehard and his son David were taken to the 
1 carrot, chopped . . . . . .  '." F~Umat hoopital aft~ the car they were travelling in left 
3 ce]~y stalks, chopped . ., the road approximately 14.miles north of Kitimat, 
I potato, diced .,: . 
.½e.cboppud fresh parsley #A c 'dried) . 
2tsp .  sa l t  . : - .- 
½tsp. basil . . 
½ tasp. thyme - ' • ~.~ 
½top.  pepper ." : • . " 
Cook gently another 30 to45 men. erpresoure cook 3 men. 
BlackBean Soap (~ men. with precooked b~ns) :. 
Precook: 1½ c black turtle beans. If pressure cooking, just 
add the following and cook S rain. If regular cooking~ steam 
the vegies eparately, add them to he beans along with the 
saas~hlgs, hdng to a boil and r~luco heat. 
I onioh, chopped 1 bay leaf 
1 carrot; chopped 2 tap, salt 
2 celery stalks, .chopped 1 tap, oregano 
1 porto, chopped ¥4 tap. savory 
1 tb~pi oil ~ tap, pepper 
(pinch garlic powderl 
Enough water to fill pot two.third full. Add juice of I lemon 
The vehicle ~ceived an estimated $2,000 damage. 
In Terrace, meanwhile, police say that a break and enter 
into the Terrace Co-op's Garden Center esulted in the theft 
ef two Turf-Till roto fillers. The incident occurred on March 
7. Police are contiuing the investigation. 
Limit declined 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A BritisJl Columbia Supreme 
Court justice declined Th~sday to. limit secondary 
picketing at two Prince George sawmills. 
But Mr. Justice Lloyd McKenzi e did grant an injunction 
restraining the Canadian Paperworkem Union from using 
vlolenco or blocking the entrances of the rows owned by 
Northwbod Pulp and Timber. 
Northwood, with other B.C. forestry companies# locked 
out unionized pulp and paper workers Feh. S:te apPly 
boforeserving, pressure in their contract dispute, which centrca on the 
This'isa terrific meal, and your nen-vegetarian.f~/ends length of a new agreement, 
will find it deliciously exotic. - , McKenzle. saidreported, threats to blow up one' of, the  
Remember, Iwili be delighted to answer any ~estions sawmills were made by individuals not on the picket line; 
you mayhave regnrding diet and toed preparation. Simply The Jndge said ierge numbers of pickets were't0tr.h morel 
write to me e-o the Herald or leave a message at Northern • effectiy e at inhibiting company operations than limlto~ 
delights Natural Foods store. I II picketing, but added that hewas bound by previous court 
NORTHERN. DELIGHTS NATURAL FOODS" judgments refas~ to l~it numbers ot p ickets .  : . . . . . .  . 
The number Of pickets aL each of the mills has been 
Is YOUR ~hole food.s co-op selling o~Dbhlc produce and a estimated at eOto 70. " ' • 
wida setedlon of packaged and bulk natural foods. 
- McKenzie said ~at Northwoed could reapply for an order Come end visit With us. - limiting pickets "if the situation gets out of hand." 
than nothing. 
But even a political a.greement is in t?ouble, Mani~ba 
Premier Howard Pawley said today. 
"We want a political agreemont but those monkeys don~t 
want o do that; they're bouncing us back and forth like an 
Indian rubber ball,'? said Harry Denials, vice-president of 
the Native Council of Canada, representing Metis. 
Many of the provInces say they don't want self- 
government entrenched in the Constitution until they know 
what it means and its ramifications for the future. 
"Drat ,  that '  ba l i ' s  ge f l ing  hard  to  catch . "  
Kev in  G leason  o f  Ter race  know's  that  p ract i ce  
makes -per fec t ,  so he Was out  in that  unusua l  
sunsh ine  we 'Ve  been  hav ing  la te ly , :work lng  on  
h i s• . techn ique ,  s ty le ,  and  sun- tan ,  The  
weatherman • is p red ic t ing  c loudy  sk ies  over  
theweekend,  so make the  most  o f  iHoda  y. 
The Herald, F:r!day, Ma.~oh9 t !,~4.: Pa le |  :~ 
. . ~ , . . . -  
, . : : .  '~ : , i~  " , ,4" :  
game:, 
Native leaders and Trudoau say' the details can be 
negotiated later. 
National Indian Leader David Ahenakew said today he is 
.... disgusted with the attitude of the premiers." Abenakew, 
obviously frustrated, said "if we're not going to ~ it 
_ (s¢lf-8overnment), let's stop Hsht now.'" 
Meanwhile there was no more progress at the. ~:1o~4 
worldng session overnight than there was duri~ the public 
debate, chaired by.TrudenU, Clem Chattier, a spokesman 
'for the Metis National Council, said today.. 
Ontario officials proposed a paliticial agreement outside 
of the Constitution as a compromise toTrndcau'a propesal, 
Fishing clarified 
TERRACE--  The new fishing re~t ions  cencorning the 
da fly catch limit of cut.throat trout on Lakelse Lake and the 
Lakehe River may have bee~ reported somewhat un- 
clearly. The daily catch limit of two trout will apply to the 
fiver only. This will be in effect as d April 1, 1984. The 
daily catcli and possession limits for the lake fail under a 
different category and are fioliaffected by;these particular 
changes. . • • 
As well, the catch and release desiguation for the Kit- 
sumkalum watershed is for steeihead ~ only, This will 
bein effect from April I toJune 15 . .  :.~,, 
 rh, ,,..:s,/dl. w 
A.publ lc  Lecture:on the prl.vatlzatlon of social 
services by Glen Dover, Director school of'Sociol : 
Work, UBC, entitled: " 
"PRIVITIZATIOH: 
• CRISIS OR ClUILLIE" ' 
THUII$; MAIIOH I|;.IM4 7p, •llnl 211 NWC|~::: 
A workshop with Stuart Alcock on WORKING WITH 
ADOLESCENTS covering assessment of behavior, 
management and Intervention techniques; 
F r iday  March  16 1.4 pm :;. :" 
Saturday  March  17 .9am - 4pm ~ ... 
Sunday  March  18 loam - 12 noon  ..-..~ 
Cost :  $30 Room 213 NWCC r : '  " 
' fo r  ~ .. more  in form~. f l 'on  contact  Jake  
Mu l le r ,  NWCC 635-6511. 
Is your ficence plate telling 
you something? 
• - % 
If the sticker on your licence plate says March your Autoplan insurance and licence is due for 
renewal by the first of next month. 
Please refer to the guide which was mailed along with your Autoplan renewal application. 
It is extremely important to insure your vehicle in the correct category. If 
your  vehicle is improperly rated, a claim on your Own Damage coverage 
(e.g. Collision, Comprehensive) can be denied and you will be required to 
reimburse the Corporation for any Third Party claims paid on your behalf'. 
INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
oFmul l~~ 
. ' L ;  
t 
I n fo rmat ion  on the  Federal  Budget  
..rR) k ow ab t the budget, and the way It affects tax a mrs in genersd, women,, homeowners, 
sma1  busiueSs;,f mers and those .who contribute to penmon plans and pensioners, ca1 toll free: 
::XX SOO-B67-g$BG: m:8.00 AM t;Kt 8 .00 PM (EBT) fl'om Monday to Friday. 
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~Om'C,O~.RY ,  Ala (C~) -- J em Jaeksan carried his omce and the ~m bus boyoOtt in Uontgomeex ~t  even-, o~ Wm~m@ ~x~ebes; sugCes~ that:blac~:~Utlc~ans op- :  gov~ner,'Jae~n••sald.-"t~coal~'t.dr~.*a~ ~ a 
U.S. presidential eam~ to the ~radle of the civil rights . tually ended radal sogregaU0n in'public~tramportaU0n. Pasing Jadmon are guilty of ~.aeism;against;'0ne .el theli~, fountaindowntowli.: ! finished in front ol ram.. . . .  
Jackson, without naming names, thus attached, black own. . ... :..' ' .... 
American politleiens, in~uc~8 the A l~ma b~ach on ane'hand'they say Jaekson;ean't'~nr, he saidi:but 
Democratc~nference, whohaveendorsodMondalebee.auee p t i t  in supp0rtidg bfondaleafter he'proved a lo~r in 
theybeltoveJaclmon cannot Win . . . .  ~,...~ . preliminarynominatlng teen.de. ,:./~/. .. ~i~ . i, . !i-~:":. 
Hie speech reflected a feeling of bltterneso expreued.by : As for'not winning,the ar. ly e0nt~ita ~. the.atate-by.-'s~ef 
nomination prelinlinarins, Jack~tieked-offthe names o • 
movement Thursday night and equated his political effort 
to the old Montgomery stru~l., es for fair treatment ofblack 
Americans. 
"Thirty years ago we moved from the back of.th~ bus," 
JacksOn remInded a largely under-30 crowd of melniy black 
students. "Now we are going to move from the-baek of 
Amerlean polities. . 
"Our time has name." 
While the crowd of about 1,500 in a basketball arena nt 
Alabama State Univer~ty roared, applauded end In- 
terrupted with chants of "Win, Jesse, win," Jackson 
challenged the records of his rivals for the Democrat party. 
presidential nomination, called President Reagan a 
h~ocrito, and derided fellow blanks withholding support 
for him on the ground he cermet win. 
In an hour-long, often emotional speech, Jackson 
questioned the elvll-rights ¢ommltments of rivals Walter 
Mondale, Gary Hart and John Glenn. 
"They talked about it," he said. "I aeted.". 
Assailing Reagan's arms buildup against the Soviet 
Union, Jackson said the.costly nuelear ace bolls down to 
"we're.talking about killing each other." 
CAN'T EAT. PRAYERS ~, 
Deriding Resgan's campaign t0 restore daily prayers in" 
public Schools as '.~ypocrisy in high places;" the preacher- 
paUtleian said: 
"He hasn't been In church for so long he's forgotten the 
structure of a prayer. 
"He takes away the breakfast program for'the Children, 
takes away the.lunch program from chlldren,-takes away 
food stamps from'the consenters and. the farm'en and then 
says, 'Nowlet us. pray.'." 
But Jaekson's maintheme was to portray his candidacy 
as a symbolic new stage in the long struggle by American 
blaeks tortse from slavery and dlserimination. • • 
"This is not a Campaign . ,  i t ' s  a erusade," Jackson said. 
"There is a llnk.between the bus movement in 19~, end 
the poHUeal emendpation In 1984," he said, comparing his 
some suppartero abaut he laek of ~lldortty in- .~e, blach 
political movement that seine fear may. splint~,,the ~/0 te in 
- southern, ominating polls TUesday and' leave a'~divfelve 
legacy within the black movement .and the Dem6eratic 
party. .- ..: 
Alabama etate Senator Michael Figures, in one ef a series 
. eendidateshe, t0pped In New:Englend, inel~iing GI~;..  
former ~presidentiel "candidate ~ Geo~e MeG0vern; :~ .~nd 
~ators  Alan Cranston and Ernest Hollings, wh0.:h~v e 
since dropped eut. ' '~ " .," ,:'~ " ' 
"Whe~ I was a boy inSouth Carolinai Holllngk was'~:the 
. .  / - - . 
"I came from n,owhere.Wer ,m°v/pg P', '  I=. "'~ ~''~'~' '# 
State primarieS.and caucuses are methods o~se.~ung 
.~.~o,**o, ~n the 'harrY's t~atiunal convention.i~.e~. "a 
,m dearies candidate willbe nominat • ~ ". • • • <,~ ,'"- 
r - J  q t  ~- - r ' .~ .  • : . . . . .  " ' .  ~ '  . • " ' '  " " '  " 
'The Dem~ratie nntlqnal eonvontinn is in. ~ .~ds~o 
/"Jul~.: ':' .'.,' " '~. "" ' • " " " ~:"r/':::i':~!'~':' 
• i ,u  ~ . . . . .  =...... ,, • .. ',/..>~,..~.," 
. A speelfle pumber, of delegates:is ellocited te'~eh~:.~ate 
- national total 3,033 in. the case of.the DemOerh~ .an. d
the fight between candidates i .to get :as many. ~! t t~ l  
delegates as possible... ".;: '.': '- ".'.'.: "-:';/:; :: !}i~,~'~',.~ 
• " . , . . . . . .  " " . . . .  L • . . . .  *t- "~, : : . ' ,~  ~;  ; 
_ . . ~  . . r  , . ' .  
" . . .  
Manweiler: ,,,,P.I. n0t  Thomas  . 
• WINNIPJ~G(CJP) - -Would Magnum P. I..belon&!~:the " ; Burke.has made up dialogue to breathe. "lif'e: into .Meun~ "YOU don't,, g~[;... ~}ugll.... . with....i~e°ple' You .  . . don~i'.b~!~t0'., . ; . . , ; , -  
' l aces . .  .." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' " , -  ; . " . - " '~- , "  • Rotary Club? Not likely. But then there's a big difference WeLier'sflles and.the spicy parts0fdivo~cein~esfigsflons P.-- ' ..L-~ ,'~,;t ~nthe~cl bv the pmspsof 0f ~facla8 
havealeo beeninclUded. ' ' " : .:. ": ."" Manweuer ;*-;'" ~ . . . . . . .  " " " . . . . . .  " : 'e ' " : 'e  
betwe~en Arnold Manweger and the private investigator f ~'Just o get the feel of it, Pve been with liim on some of gruelling ~:b~m.  cross~xam!na!ion ~ter a ,  ,~  - 
televisionfame. ' : / ' : /  : ' ' -  ~ .... i t"  he Says "As a matter of fact, I Should:h~aye Sitting behind his desk in'a spartan~offlce.in:the Fort his eases,'"miys Burke. . . . .  :.., , . . . : ,  . . .  related investigation, ' ' '  ' '~ ' ~' r~'~:'~ '~0: ' 
t~)OKSHAJ~MU~sS " . .":,~'. : ' "  ' : .  : .  , . v - -  ~, . , , ' .  , ,  . : . - . .  . . . . . .  
Garry Hotel, Manweflei" seems more like son~0ne's ~ yanwefler'la gsodat innocently ~bte~.h,.formati.on 8one into law. I love .~urtroom intrigue, r "  ~ % : ~" ' ~;~: 
congenial grandfather.than  hurd-bitten aleut.-~.: " , • • . . . . . .  . ~ " :  ' ." ~ '!,::~,~- 
At ~ ,  the longstanding Rotary Club member, is; about from people because "he look,so damn harsdesn,, says 
Burke. Helooks like a teddy bear. His suceeso isbased on " 
average'helglht andheavy set, the extra pamds ~|tflng the fact he', a golx] listener, end a oo~yersotionalist.. 
eomfo~bly amid  his belt. 
His brown eyes seem tomlss.fiothlag. However; Manweller's "secret~ry;.:I(athy' Bruneli? is i 
Manweiler Is proud of Arnold's Private Investigsto, of c°ncermed that Pesple Wili'read the be°It:end raw t h e .  I .  __ by DAVE COM]_..T___ . / ~ . ~ .  
wrong eonelualons about her bossY' ~-r.:. -. . . . . .  - : " ' " " " ' / '  " : "  ~ ' 
Cenada Ltd.; saying he feels his company doesn't fit the "He's a.very good person,'! she ~ys.! "He's a caring 
traditionally. ~eamy image, frequently asseelatedlwith person.". . " :" " " " Results fo'rWednesday, March7 " : - 
private investigators. " " " Menwefler got his start in the business alter returning in.- " " -- . ~ 
But it may well be the juicy stuff from his files thatwiH • 1st Glen & Alice Bannister;~..-, • :.:...i~:~ 
spaH sue~ fore terenfly oompleted book chronicling !946 from Europa where he had se~asa  military poliee . ,2n d .i.., ,.~ ........ "
officer;",'.. ;.... '~' .... -. " .... ...~ ,:' ;.~.~;.~/ .:~...:: : - .'.. !:--:..... - K. So'des & D. Comfort ' ....... " - .~  .... 
.some0fhls:exploito. : ' . i . : :~ . i : . .~ : - . . : . .  ~.i,.-:;-~.,. . . . . . . . . .  ~,. 
" " l  knnw damn well it's going to be a besl~w31er,"' heunys. : I t~: t0"bethat 'a i~ieast .  ha l f "e f~epdvateeye!swork  ' .. 3rd .:M..~aldbauer&R.Gagnei.~i~.':/.i,'l.. 
"We've had'every type of case you can imagine." was in the.domestic fieid, often gathering information for " . . .  "~ . . . .  
The book Is tentatively called If It Wasn'li For Sex I Misht divorce proceedings. ~ A .~: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ': . . . / . / i .-  !~ ', "~ ..{ 
assertion of a black's right to aspire to the country's highest Have To Get 'A Job. .,.,-..~::.: Today, about 80 par cent of the bus iness .  .Involves internal . . . . . .  .,- ~ I"4 . . . . .  .. " "~'~] ~,  ~.~-"" , 
" .- Co-author. Jim Burke of Winnipeg.wants he proJeet~ tobe investlgatiom: for indmtry -- particularly employee theft. ~ Q843 "~ " 
_ -. aesmmerclalsueeess.so, lfapublisberwantstoexploltthe ~, . . . . .  . . . ~ _ . . -  _a AQT643 . . . .  ~"~" ~ ~'. '
• - -- . . . . .  '~ , sens/,"uonaiaspeets- of me'" ooo~--- 'T". certmmy--'" a~ow . . . . .  mem"to. As far as manwenor Isconeemeu, me car cnases, snoot- ' -. ~ ' : "~'.: I' ':,)L., ' ' ' 
r - -~ .~ v . .  ~ ~ _ , ~ -~-  ~- . J ,  - [ d .  that . . . . .  outs and flsUeuffs on TV deteeflve sh0wsare just fiction. • t~ Q J632  ",: KT8754" i 1 .... " 
. • . " . • • " .  ' . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . ,  : ' _ .~  . . " . " , r ' :  . . . . . . . . .  . " ' , .  . "  ' . " . . ' ' :~  " ; . : "  / '  ' ' r ' "  . :  . '~ ' . "  :" ' . "  ~ " '  : '  . . . . .  ~ ' ' ;~ ' . )~. '~"  ' !  . ' '~  
( " ' ' . . . .  . . . . . . . .  4~ " i' " .." . '~ JT5  . . . .  62""','~' ,~*~;'t','" t. • : C ruc , f ,x  , revo l t  spread  
I GARWOLIN, Poland countryside" .as " st~dente • , No one has been reported to. two emoUonal .m~issos , ' , :. . @ 9 .. ,:ii/~i'.-'.i~ ;~,~,~,~:~:.~.,'. 
' .(AP)--A"crueffixi'evolt'; challenged riot police'".und arrested0i']nJuredsofarin Thursday in Garwolin'S, : • ~AKQJ862 , ~'~'~:'''~r~"~'~'~ "~'~ 
• ~ spread ' In the Polish gained the support o f~ the' confrontaUon between, t;nureh of the Tram . ' ' . . . . . . .  :, ',.~,~3~-::., 
! _ . . . . .  " . . walesa in their'defiance of youths end .police in the" sfi~"ation.i'\ ~ , .. . ~AK97 . :./;~:!/..t~! ~ii~' 
[ t .~" ". ] CommuniSt officials who farming reg ion .  64 Moststudents a! .Ger- . • " ' . . I " " ~ 8 ' " :' "'' ~ "~' : "~"  ~=r'~ ~ '  ' 
| ,~/, :.. | removed ' er0saos from kllometr~s snuth of War; wolin's :three. high"i~-.hools ,q.~.. u .~a~. . . .  ' "-~ i L.~'i~.~%~,.'. 
[ "~,~-"~.,.  [ ~,'classrenms.' ,  .. .:,..:.saw. . : ' ' l~°YoottedclassesTh~edaY ,,,.,,,,,, ,,,,~0,~ ~,~,,~J. . : . : '~'~J"~ 
• - - . ' . . . .  . . . • " • . " ' "  ' • • , ' .  " . . . .  " J I . U ~  u z u ~ u , ~  . : . . .  " . .  ' .~ . .~ . 
! :, / " "~"x.~",~, )!: / • Hundreds of h,,I, ~01"  ' ~e:"erueif ix esntroversy and made'plemstojourney'.  .~uutn ' .  ,~ .  ". ' . , , , . , , - , -  . ' . . .~ , .~ .  
"~-~0 ~, ' r~,  . 0 "~ I -o-- . , i ~ .  . . . .  " . . . .  "" "' " p " . • " . ' :' ' ~'~' ' -~ = -v, 9' students clutched crosses m an three months ago to Czestochowa, the site of • 2 clubs ass , 3 clubs. ~ .. pass : ,~ .  • AOO~OO~A . . / ; ~  , • • • . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . 
V,N,N,,OO~ S~4 ~Z~ or~24,~SS ' t  ] d ' theRomenCath0HcChureh when Ryez~,rd Domlusld,, the Black Madonna, the 4not rumn va ,  . . . . .  :Shea,t, ' pa , " . " .  " 
| ' ~ ~ : ~ L  [ Of the: .'lYensfiguration: as director 0f~ the:..Stanlklaw::mostsaered icon:to: PoLish' ,, ~. . . , .  " ~..o: . , ,o,  " : ,,~'.,,'(. :: 
I ~ < ~ : ~ ; ~ ~  "l '" " "" 'S  r "~ ' "  orient. " Staztkagrieultt~alsehoolin Roman Catholics; -who - --* . . . .  e-~, ~. . e-,-,. : v .:,,.;, .... , ....... . , ,.. , . , , ., Gerwd in . r  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  • .: , 
~ "  ,. '. ~ ~ ' ' .  _ | ~ ~ .  | Stunialaw:Binko,'sheuted Mietno, removed ere,e, ma~ up @0 per eemt. efthe . Wbenyouscea!Ifourhands|tisap~rentthat.~n 
_ ~ ' I  | ' ~ /  . :  |~"  from hi;;.~nulPlt'.during n from seve,~i leetare..hells. popu].a~t~.~. . .  tricks ean be taken in hearts or no tm~n., p,. .When,m~',.,n~... a 
I r - - - - - - - - - -  . . / ":: II I ' ":- : "~.T , : : i l~ - '~- :mn, . ,~~.  CLOSE:~qCHOOL ' Atoi/e'i~mt'intheurama, cameunoneeairnlayedIn7hea/'tsit~.dth~.rest'pl~J~'~16~ 
'~!, ..... ,, ~ ~-~ Us ke t police cornered the Slazlk rts . . . .  • ., . . . . . . . . . . . .  There,, Poland ,.,..:. S ts . p . . . . . .  , . • . . . .  -. hen . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  r .I Ii ; , : .  : ,  / NEW IN T0WN '] . . . . . .  but students in  a cemetery Admitt,lv.theroareonLy~ghJ'g~c~u~~POE~blhth"~l~ 
mS I O I  M]k l  ~ml  ram,  I I i /A~l ,k~3~.X I  MmRh.k  " I I  / '  - -  . . . . . .  . " / - . . . ,uu .a~; t~,sUv .v .wv  . . '~V ' - -e  "•~ ~'~- -  ' ~ ,o__..: L - . _ . _ - - - _ ' - - - - - L  . - - - - J  -- f "  . . . . .  ~_ . : , -~ ._L ta  " , . " ,U  ~..~ 
~l I E l  . -~r t l  t I ~/,q~XLg~JF~_~lt L ~  El / l i T  IIS VIII ' / ,,,,,v,,too~,h,,~,,m~'ne,in,t. r ~  ke~t removtna nm~wayoetweenecaootanu handsbutlthlnict~granosmmsnomuueu'u. . . . . .  . 
[ |  ~1 M I ~ .  w - ~ " ~ l ~ ~ .  | |  | . . . . . . . . . . .  | - - - ,  . . . . . .  , . , . , , - :~  . . . .  . ,  '~om .Wednesday the Church of the Tran- There are enly17 points in the south hendbut there ~.al ~e 
| | .  ~ " TO THE " . | | .  | UUI. I , t  . | o,,~,,..,a .h,,~a, , ,d  ~,,,* w,m, the_ ,~ , t  ~an sflguration. The students sure tricks so South should force to game. Meet dti~ll~te 
| |  ~ ' ~lP~FIFIFIt~FI|[~i ~ .|| [' FORV0U! ,,n.~. | Thevweretheenbmv' The Authorities. closed the summoned pr ies ts  by players have abandoned strong 2 olx, nings.for.~l~on. 
~ : ,  ~ , ~ , ~ ' ~  . s~,  - "~.  / " :  ........ ~_-._~." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,.~--,~, ringing ,a bell in the ventional2clubs (2dtamonds,2bearts,2spaaesa~useo 
!11 . / P  " ~ = ~ . q  • c ross  ~ l~aU ) 'O i l  I , o  V Ie -  a t ;nu~t  t t t t~: t -  ss tu tc  ~gt~t  ~ " " " " . . . . .  : e ~II[~M[ ~ | ,,,,.,,~,, ' ' nr the sohool'a ~0 s{udenis graveyard, • and . the enweak, preemptiveopenings). 2clubaisusedto.dm~.i/he 
• "t~e ' mass;, a Q T i le  I~[a f le l l LUS Ot ;CUp leU I t  m - ,m,  o , r -  , ' .~ ' , , '  II . . . . .  I I  / ~~.&:~q~/ . .  takeover, 'of 'a ~nearby protest. Theyouths gave up re !ease . . . . . . i  i"i, I ~..:s~.t'~S~ulh' ~ha:ds / : : :~  h~: ; in~e~ren~te~h~t~ 
i i  ~ , = ; ; = , E , ; ;  I i  , I e~e~tere l  m~.hool by their occupation late . .wamsa. ,m. .ne !.a ,wa. t . .~m. .~ . . . . .  .~ , . ,~  ~ ,-~s . - ' .  .. 
,r " e an i ~ me mmanon m ~m~,u ,~ v~.=, ,  ~,-~. ':, t ~':," ~ . . angry students Wednesday, Wednesday after th t - _ .:, ' / I  . . . . . . .  - I I /{~Z~:~ / ,  _ . , .~ , , , . . ,  . , , ,m.o ,  .~,, ,,n,,o o,,,~,~.,,,~ ' Garwolin very  eloasly' TheconvenLional negative response 0f~ diamends~bo..ws 
| I  ~ u e p , c R , ~ p ~ ,  ,• .  | ] - " | ~  [ "  o,";"~=~ ." ..... ~'°~'~'~'-"',h"'~ '~ l - , "~ '~e~out  ' hree from"Gdansk, th~ Baltic iesatban7points. Inthiscase,'partnerrmponds.S~ uns 
/ I " . "" . - - . . . . _ , . . _ .  ,~ --- , . .~ -~ , . " '  | t / " " " "~" ' ' " " '  / -, . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. - . , . . .  _ . .  ,..~,,~, oh,~,,,, " "b  "nit to at least the ace- nuean -.tamer. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - . . . . . .  - - - -  .,,,n e l [y  w inch '  i s  ins .home w. .~, ,  o , .v , . , ,  . . . . .  , --~ . . ~ - I I  " , , m  ,~ , ,~ . . . , , , , , , . , -  ' | i  I . " " ' I government  der Ja ren  suometres i tem uar~vonn,  eT..~ . ' " I " " ' . . ~  ~ ; . r  . ' ' : " " " ' " ' . " "  ". *~ +4 
1981 d a wn in the f l t  f "meyeanex~..tne,p tom ,. ,. . . . . . . .  | |  " 3010K.alum. $ t;./. . . " I[ I Phone ANN .~S-7148 | martial law in , ~ to. . ... ...a.'. a rm .,,,o A,d.,,,,^;,~~,~' ,",--, A 4 no trump bid by South (Bisekwoed c0nvention.asklng 
/ | ~ , / :  \ ~ ~ |  L ' . ~ suspended SoLidarity, me country soum or. warsaw. " '~ '~ ' , , "  ~ '~"  .... " - " : " :  ,hm,t ~"-/~' ellcits'a 5 heart resfi0nse .showin~ two.~tCes. 
• founded About 3 000 students and neeo t independent union ' • " I t  i s  g00d there are South can fi/nv count eleven sure tracks. ,~ ". ~.',i .'" 
, " ,m, by Walesa. their adult supporters eame people determIned todefend 6 hearts eems like a conservativebid. 6 no trump le not a. 
- " " " ~"  " • " " . I • ' ' ........  Attend-- the Church , i .thefaith," ~id Walesa,.a badideabeean eatdupHeatetheextral0pothtaea ' lfor' .ll u D A Y S e I 2  N I G H T S  1 .Catholie,whowontheNobal playi~g, in no trump will sometlmes earn a slgnifl~.i/ntly f VANC0UVE B.C,, CANAI)A Peace  z last' ear for his bettermatchpointscoretlianasultcontraet, "':" " 
~ ~  Oy efforts In leading SeHdarlty. There must ba sevaral poesibillties for developln, ~ 'a  
t J [  ~ ~  ~[ , j~[~[ ,~.~ The "cruniflxrevolt" also tricks in the side suits so the odds of maldn8 7 m~t-ba 
• d'~" has the support of.Catholic better than even so I think it is a sound bid. ' ...... 
TERRACE . , f KNOX hierarchy. Come and join us on Wedneedsy night. '.i!,~ 
~1 ~ ." THE 
PENTECOSTAL  ' d UNITED SALVATION. ASSEMBLY ' .~  ~1~ " • ARMY CHURCH By Reservat,on Only 
Pastor John Caplln ' ~ 4907 Lnzolle Ave. , ~ .  637 Walsh Ave. 
3511 Eby St.. ~I~ . 635-6014 
Terrace, B.C.. 635-54,1~ Rev, David Msrtyn, 
635.24&1 • SUNDAY SERVICES .' B .A. ,  ~ .  D Iv .  
SUNDAY SERVICES - 9:30 a .m.  - -  Sunday . Service - 11:00 a .m.  
9:45 Sunday School . School fov. a i l  ages. NurserytoGrade6--11 • ' 
11:00 Mornlng Worship. ':..ll:~.'.a.m. - Family a.m. ' : .  
7:00 Evening Service :;., Worship ~.. : -. Grade 7 to Adults --10 
:7 :30" i  p .m.  ' - - .  a .m:  ' -i' : . .  E,| l ish Bay~he|r Stanley Park 
" '  HO0SE '  ' Evan~l i s t l c  Se lvnt lon .  ' . . . .  , " " 
OF " ' Menflng. - 1755 Davie Street Phone: 682.1831 . 
• . ZION 
• PRAISE  " ' . WEDNESDAY " BAPT IST  . , . , , . . , .~w__ . , .~ . . , . ,  _ , 
• Pastor  Arno ld  Peters  . ' 7:30. ,p .m. . - -  Lad les ' . .  : "' - 'CHURCH .., " " 
.3406 Eby  Sl:. ' :". , .H o"m • L • a g u e,.:i '"Pastor Pau l  Mohn ihger  .' . • DOUIILE.0CClIP~CV ' " .," . SlN~L[ OCCUPANt'/' i 
~35:301563~3657 ' . : ' .  Fel lowship. • . ,  Home63S.S309 . (2 people-  1 bed) 
c...,o,,.,,.. $63 50 $97 50 " 10:30e.m. TERRACE' Kelth ' , ..,.i I ,.". 
.. CHRISTIAN " ' 9:45 a .m. ,  sunday . .  ., . ". " ' 
SACRED REFORMED School ~ . ' per 0enon ; . . • 
• HEART cHURCH ~] :@0 a .m. - -  Morning . . . .  pi,'s.6% room tmx 
• PARISH Worsh ip  ' p lus  6% room | ix  
~k~2313 " ' ' Reve#end S. VanDaa len  ' .,=. . . . .  
Sparks S t reet& • • - • . ' ' 
4e3~ St raume St raume Avenue ST~ MATTHEW'S  September  30th ,  1983 thi:u Apr i l  30th,  1984 
• • ANGL ICAN " 
Sunday" School - -  10 CHURCH based on availabilib/(by reservation only) . 
Mass T i tan:  a.m. . 4726 Lazelle Avenue- 
Sat. even l r~.  7:30  p.m.  Worship Services - -  11 ' " ' ' ' ' : " .' 
Sun.morning. 8:30am a.m. 'end 5p.m. 635-9019 . . 1 . ' " ' ;' ' "  t 
10:00am Listen to the Ba(:k to  SUNDAY SERVICES Abo~e[t~¢lu~.ea" , .  : ..... . , :  
,:0o .m- .o.  .o,m ":: 'i: 11:30am .God Ho~r.meVOry Sunday 'Cqmmunlon . ~" "' Bemutifui'Gu '. • 
_ at S:30 n . .onCETK. : ,~  10:00 a .m. - -  Sunday ' / 
CHURCH : , . '  .. ~ '  . . . . .  ~ ' -~"% 11:00 .a .m. -  Fnml ly  " "k  8teakorsea :"~"~ '":=" 
635-5520 ' . . . .  UPLANDS Serv ice  - -  Ho ly  f '~"~' "; " " 
3229 Sparks Sf.' • BAPTIST C0mmunlon except  • 
(Cornerof ' CHURCH ~- " 'i third Sunday. "J~' Cho lce 'o f  emneh at  B lbbem : . 
Spar,ks& Park )  ' Cornero f  Hnl l lwel l  '., Wednesdays  . 7:~10pm ' ' " • • 
• " nnd N.  Thomns  Henl lng preyer  every .  O I I  Sunday :i L : ~ '~ '  ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' 
" '" r " '  9:45 s .m,  "4th Wed,  In  month.  ' 0~.  " : 
9:4S a ,m.  - -  Sunday " ' Bib le  Teec~lng . 
Church School Sunday School • 7TH DAY . Breakfast 2 Mornings at Checkere 
11:00 e ,m.  - -  Roguler  11 :00n .m.  ADVENTIS  T : . 
worship service. Mernlng Worship 3306Griffiths 
--Holy Communloo tho Service Paster Henry Bartsch . ! 
first Sunday of each 6:30 p.m.' . ~s.3~ . Tw n Beds ~.00 extra . ~' . j 
n~- , .~ .  Bible Study 635.7642 • " , " .~  J 
Cho i r ,  con f i rmet lon ,  Wedmsday  8:00 Servlcee - -  Sat.  9:30 
I Youth, Adult Classei, Home Bible Studlas a.m. - -  Sabbnth School ' Men's and Ladlet" Bible "You Are Welcome (Sunday S c h o o l ) . .  TOLL FREE IN U.8, !~00-SRS-1R34 , , 
Studio...,, ' [1 ' " ,, . . . .  at Uplends". . ' ~",..: 11:@0 a.m..... Worship . " OANADA 1 1 ~ ~ " : '  , " , "7 J  
• / 
" . i f 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  . .... ~::.. .  . . . . . . . . . .  : . ~ . . . . .  ,; ,, -!- . ,, 
•" .! -. • - " , . " . TheHora ld ,  F r lday ,  Marchg ,  19B4,P IBe$ 
' ,~ , .~ i~ i~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  .+"  ' , .  . ' : . "  . '  ' ' .  . ' ' " . i " • ' ' ;;~,.:-,~'. , ' ~- . , " "  . • 0 . .  . , . • . . . .  :',; -, ," .: :.:',' ' 
~': : '  ' ~"  ~ ' " ' ~ " " ' " " • ;~  " ~ " , " ' ' • , " ' ' " - " : i  " ' " ,. - , - .~ / .~ '  ~: . . . . , ,  :~:' , !  . "  . . . . .  '~; , . . . , . - ,~  ,'. , . '  . . . : *." ~ .  , .<= . . . .  , , ,  , ... '~ . ;  - ,  
' , ,~ \ , : ' i " : :  . . . .  . "  , , ' :  - ' "  ' : .  " " : " ~ ' ; " : ' " ' : : , , ~ - . :  ' ' " ' : '  . '  . ' ) "  " , ' - " " - ' '  ' " .  " " .  . . . .  " 
The Pacffle Northwest • drop off these eodes In the April 8 Pacific Northwest  ::~,,::~lt~:~.. 
:Muifl¢:Festival he,ins its 
,see~ a n d ,  final week, on 
M~day) March 12. Piano 
~cla~s~'s, including begin~ 
hera, duets, sight reading, 
quick study~: Bach and 
.~b~h0ven, and~a/vadety .of.
~ .'styles. ean"he, heard 
,,m01~iin@, af~rnoons,, and 
.evenings Monday through 
Friday at the Theatre. The 
adjudicator, Is Mr. Edward 
• Parker. , He . is well known 
~h~t  w~tem Ca=.- 
as l a recitalist and is 
~=_~ y•teaching pisoo at 
" th.eunlyersity' of Victorla.' 
Admlssion to all seaSl0ns ia 
box In  Safeway.' If you Music Festival:Winners.. 'Tuesday, March 13 , 
would like : more, The.Musie.Fentival'aIway~. Ti~e Kitimat Centennial 
Informationp!easecall Bey' produces ".~/tome " ~,ery. Mtmeum Aesodation will be 
at &~5-3PA8 or Jaequle at&~5- talented.,s~klents in varinuS/ holding its annual general 
67a7. ' ~ ' , .:). eateg0flos'- i":of " .the :"meeting at 7i35:p.m. in the ' 
'The: .Human :,service pefform[~g'ar'ts. This, ~.'.: museum. For  more in .  
Worker Program of' Nor- exdtlng~.eo~ert "will giv~ -: formation call 63~.y022 and 
thWest ' cummunl~ College you, an,opl~rtunllY to S.~. ,  ask for, James Tlrml. :Jonen, 
- c l i~  .Privatlza.Uon; . and. he~r",thel best. of :lhes~ .. m~,~,~. ' 
Crisis or. Challen~e~by:Dr. 'performer~; With " a :' 
fre'~%nd the public is 
" Competitions.fdr three Saturday, Mareh I~ . . . . . , .  
~'d ia i~Mps  Will' "~e :heM,  ."; "~aere are matinees e~/eh 
Fri~y, evening, March!6 at .Sat~c]aY a t .  tha Terraqe 
8 p.m. The ,awards are Public Library at 2 p.m. 
~K~ls~:.:":of . Columbm. ~lxls, weck:R's•NFB films 
• (Senior Per former•) .  Neighbor•; KeVln Alec; 
No..r~hem ~ Drugsl/.. (In- Peru; The Devil'• Toy; and,. 
te .~,~ate ' ! ,  per f~ere) ' ; .  LaruelandHardy in chump 
anK.~rraee/Water  Po lo .  at OxfOrd, Part= 2, ,. For 
Aa~iat ion  (Junior Per- chllch'en ages6 and up. 
toE~S) i , ,Thecom~t iUom " Admi~ion is free. Ca l lm-  
will be run.as a concert and 81W~ for  "more information. 
the admission" is. free, 
Winners will be.aim0unced " 
"a t , : the  Gala .  . Concer t  :" '~ - . . 
SatUr~y, March !? :a~8 ' ... , . :,c ~- " 
p.m. Tickets for this ~n be 
week purchased all .. long at"  
the Theatre: adulis $4; 
children (12 andunder)- ~ ,  _ 
The Terrace and District 
- Arts Counci l  is si~nsoring 
the National Arts Center 
Orchnstra, Canada's finest 
symphony,' to. a ppeag.,,'~. 
Terrace on Satur"-y.:Ma~' - 
12 ht theREM Lee Theatre. 
The performance will begin 
at 8 p.m. Tickets for this 
event will be available at 
the REM Lee during the  - :  • 
week Of :'March 1~ to 16 ..... ., 
during the sale of .Gala ; " " " 
Peffermance tickkets for : , , -  
the Music festival. Tickets 
for th~May 12 event are $10 .. ; 
for adults, 18 forseniors and. ~.~,, 
student. T ickets  can also  , ~ ~'=:~ • 
be bought from P.O. BoX 35, 
Terrace; B.C. 
~ . ,  ~ 3P,~;,,, ,,,.":, ..... ;=~:,~ ,:-L~,~';-~,,, ~:,:,,,:.-.,,,~., 
~am~ai~ t"the "xerrace " • / ,  " . . . . .  " . 
Glen Drover, dlroctor of the  
Seho01 of Seoial Worker at 
UBC In ~oom'=Oe atTp.m, 
at the eollnge. Cest b ~. ,  
Please register by March 
13.,  Send cheques . to  the' 
p ege,, Box 726, Torgace, .C, VSG 4C2 or call :Jake 
Mi~r  a t  .635-651i ( loca l  
• / 
Friday, Ma~ch 16 engineered spawtiing beds 
Publ ic :  Library at 2 p.m, 
Thb week it's NFB films 
K.o~; Mr, F~og Went A- 
Co~-l~,.g; Owl who Married 
a ,~e;  The Red Dress;: 
and~ Laurel and Hardy in 
Cht~p, a t  Oxford Part 1. 
For'~lldren ages 6 and rip. 
A~lon  is free. Call &~- 
alW~or'more information. 
For single persons" who 
may he single for whatever 
~'ea~on:- an  invitation to 
register for a bowling pot- 
luck supper from 7 p.m. rtO 
I0:30~ p.m. Please register 
by March 3 by calling Bea at 
635-3238, 
. ,p  
HoriZon Institute is giving 
a :~i~ekend seminar on 
ha~vlng d positive selt.imnge 
at ~e Inn of the West from 
8:35~a.m. to 4 p.m. for $100 
per'adult, $175 per ~up!e, 
per student and pen- 
The Centennial Museum 
is showing the film series 
The Balance d Natui'e each 
Friday at 7 p.m. Use the 
upstairs door... Tonight it's 
New Channels for Sockeye 
which describes the .eon- 
strucllon and effectiveness 
' n f  fk~ a~; in t | t |~ lh ,  
presentation by,:the, 1984 
Festival:winners who are*. • - Gossip Column selected ' to ,  repre .sent  • Northwes't B.C. a t  the " Proviacial ~ finals , in  - ,.. , 
X~, 'n~t .  ' . "  May.,.  .: ,-..:.. ,, , 
Sat.urday, M~y 12 - : " O ~'Do~ Jaclde OnassIn' " won't dlscuss is her'sister. If 
, Terrace~dnd, District Arts':-. si~'t~rT~ Radziwlll work you ask her, Lee just smiles 
Counci!,?is apons0Hng a sertoUsly as a decorator rJs and says nething at all. 
performance:of  the in- It really a rich girl's'hob- - - . 
temationaHy iieelaimed 46 by?--K,T. -. i :.' ~i Q. Is it true that Rod 
piece Natio~l Arta. Centre A. Lee is a serlous lflterior Stewart's llttie brother. Is 
-Or~hes~a. Thot~0~P..,rt is In  deslgoer and looks for. as trying to follow In his vocal 
the. REM .l.~e:' Theatre. . .. .muchwork .as she can get, cords and become a rock 
',She'S been: In,Los Angeles singer himself? - -  C.F. 
Tickets are $10; aduR ($i2 at reeenUy cling a model apart: 
door), ~ for'stndents and ~ ment In  Cuntury ,Woods 
-sen~or ($10 at door) and ean - where.~ for'mer, President A. It's true. Rod Stowart;s 
he obtained by wrill~g Jerry. Ford .owns a condo, kid brother Frank wants to 
Leb" likes to talk aho:~ be a big rocksinger. Hts Terrace and Dtstrict Arts 
decorating and is:Intelested newest discls titled "I Made 
Counell, BOx 35, Terrace, In furulture' and furulhlre Love With the Devil." 
B.C.. VSG 4A2. designers. Theonl. y thing she. Sounds like be's copying.his 
t 
~:..: , . 
in lower Babine Lake ,  and . 
shows  the • annual 
phenomenon that occnrs 
along the Skcena River as 
silver hordes return home. 
Sauk'Ai is based on alegend 
of the Tslmshian Indians, of 
what happens when Raven 
brother's taste in music as 
well. 
ROYAL DATES: The 
romor  around •wank 
Newport, R.I., is thatwhen 
Prince Andrew come• for 
the America's Cup bali, his 
date .is going to be.Brooke 
Shlelds. In the meantime, 
Prince Albert of Monaco is 
trying to firm up Ms date 
wlth" her for the prestlgi0us 
Red Cress Ball In Monaco n 
August 15. I hear hls dad, 
Prince Ralrder, is eneourag- 
Ing this. barel.y huddlng 
romance. 
Why tax  yourse i f ?  
The spec ia l ly - t ra ined"  
tax experts  at H&R B lock  
wi l l  prepare an accurate  
return  fo r  you so you' l l  save 
as much t ime and money as 
possible. V is i t  your  nearest  
H&R Block off ice soon, oi" 
call fo r  an apvo ln tment .  
T I  Genera l  Our'tax spaciallsts will look 
into over  300 money-sav lng  
deductions, exempt ion•  and .  
c r~ l l t s ,  We want  you to  pay  s21oo 
the least tax  possible. F rom 
T! $Fe©i¢l we' .  investigate 20 areas of 
tax  sav ings  not  shown on 
your  fo rm,  Then we ' l l  
p re l~re  the return t l~t  $19" 
saves you the most .  F rom 
.~,!'/ffi'fF; 5[iJ ; ; ~ ' ~ ~  
It pays to be prepared by 
" H&R BLOCK 
I 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  
K IT IMAT - 222-120 NECHAKO CENTRE ~12.~72 
TERRACE - "W'  4630 LAKELSE AVE.  
.(opposite "Safeway) 635.2S08 
APPOINTMENTSARE AVAILABLE / - 
On 
• , i  • 
• :. ". 
" ,., 
, . . . . .  ~'  ; , , , , , , :  
• . ,  . :  /,. , : - ,  
i 
pay the employer half, of your wages during the 
:Train."ing may last from: a few Weeks to a year. To 
- -  == ~=' cguponDe~o.w ' • .. : • . 
Getinvolved in.Ka#mavik 
:'.., Kati.rnavik is. a, popular and successful national youth pro- 
gram for singlepeop!~:from 17 to 21. If you participate, you~li be ,  
.involved for nine nlonthsl travelling in groups to ~ differentr~ionsin 
>i;/i 
. . . . .  OpportunityFund ' "  ' ; YOUt~ , ~' Cafiada and working on community projects. The work is rewarding 
" " and Varied, from the restoration of cultural artifacts to the dearing of. ~; ~i ;...... Thecont inu ing  strength and VitalitY of our. nation restswith, i 
, .~,/.. { i ts  youngpeople.That's Whythe Government of Cahada has attached trails and waterways.in municipal parks.While you don't getpaidas 
. r ."~ ~::SUCh great importance to.creating jobs-for Canadian youth. '~, •i~. ' you wOrk, thereis a $1,000 honorarium at the end of the nine months. 
• ~" : '":'~" " .. < In the last federal budget,15150 m Ilion was added to the"$1";. ' • -.. In B.C, Katimavik volunteers have been involved in such 
. ~ ,." " . Youngpeople in British Columbia•can takeadva~itage/,ofa - 
.... ... • number of excellent programs and services offered bythe Gdvern- 
. . ment of Canada. If you're interested in any of the ones described 
h.ere or in knowing mole ab.out others thatare available, just use th e 
• - ,~:-,. ,oouponbelow to find out. - ,, 
' c "~;" 
sioner. Send your total fee .... . • .. ,,, u . . . .  T 
to .l~uth. Ha,ock and ~Thn 'Y' bill" YO h 0 • • , . . . .  • .... activities as staffing a recycling depot, a day care'centre anda corn- ~ . . . . . .  ;;} ~|lt~an o '  .qlt~-=,., .",':?~::'-:i~L~:,;. Ion. ut . pportunity Fund. The purpose of thls fund ls to help ..- 
b~l~-~ste-,~, ~"~'u=e, : .. :i:ii>~i!. ?://i~iiyOUng'P~ple, including students, to learn new skills and find'jobs in munitycablevision station in Penticton. -. •.,:i 
~ ~:V,  LGII.~ or ph.o..e:, " : ,  /.::.!;~, :?i~pfivatel industryand,the Voluntary and. public.sectors..., . : i," :~' . " ' Or,you could find yourself excavating and rebuilding an Indian 
~ .~l~ '. ' Top,cs inClUde, - . . ' .  '.~i~i->,~;;'. '.: i.%-, , : r  r?-~" ' , , .~ . . . ' . .  " : . ,  < : " ~, ' " . . ;~ .... village in Ontario or planning a multicultural festival in Charlottetown., 
~w.~ ;comm~iq=tio~ ' '. ' , ' f ' :~""~!! :~ :,:~f,.:L/..,:,::.: :,,.'..!:i~ ,. ,....</. " .:; .:: . . . . . . . .  ' ' "" " : '~  " . ~ ? ' "  "in 1984, 5,184.participants will be needed for over 400 
.>. : ,  open doors for you projects in cities and communities across Canada. It could be a great m~i~. :  om ,set t i6~-an( I  , - . • . :  ,<~,.Y-~:.%IA?!"?.....,<.,':,~h:.: " : , ; :~.  . . . .  : . ' "• ' .  , ' .-. ' " . . .  •-- . ', . . 
~f" i '~ :n  ',ruc'~hng... • /./<:~/:i.i':;~:~'i'~';;~"~'::;'/:<~Albf~ofyoung pe ple know what k~nd ofcareer they want: . way foryou to develop new skills, meet new people and learn a lot, 
~o!,~:a~[on, ,e?pin~ w!m.  :'!?Y~:;.': ./~:~i!i.::and rfiaY~,e~en have prepared for it by studying at high school,.uniy, er- about yourself and your country. Interested? Find out! 
chang~ . anu .stress;-~, , " "  ':" " ."~, ,v<, . . . .~  . . . .  .. ~ .~. ' : ,  ,,. , . - . . . . .  , . . , . , . .,. ..... 
l~re~ti,elv:' ete ::'-T'~e:'.:'/,~' -~:' ~• :": ;;:~Y~ sitY ortra,nlng at, vocat.onal schools or community colleges. Even now or.ht rcjob s--uriO ¢c 
. w~d ~ .=nd=~ hy:,-. ~;-::: ;/,,~ •: :'.:~:. SO, once theysta~t looking for jobs in those fields, they may not be able -P lann  
~r,~ t ~ o ~  . ' ..! ~, !--: .~: i, ?,:~;?,ii'tO findwhat they wan'~ That's when the Career-Access P rogram 
~!Y.i Jan =.  , . . ,!i~.:i,:,,:i;;:~i.~i;.ii, ca nhelp. Itwasdesignedtoencourageemployerstohirethese people Modern.technology keeps changing the ways we work and 
i!~,=h., : . : ,!!,/!!~:!. ' /, i!"!'i'!SO theyicangain valuable experience in their chosen careers.,The. the jobs we do. Canada~ National Training Program indudes a plan . , .  
Terrace Public , ,";>/ ~ " . ,, • -~ .  :i, ,. ~": ' - ,encouragement for  employers isthat the Government of Canada pa~ that will make sui'e people are trained now for the kinds of skills that 
" , 'p resents '  The  / " "  / '< r t  '>. ' ,  • . . . . . .  . .  • .. • . . • will be very much in demand in the eighties and after.The Skills 
" "car  every ; " . ,  ,. ~pa of the wages while the person .s gain ng needed expenenc~ • 
~ . ~ : '"'  : - ~ . . . . . . .  , - Growth Fund encourages public training institutions and nowprofit 
.~ .  stories, ' puppetsc:~:~ " can~da PVO¥~ organizations to teach modern technical and related skills and to 
i~l~ and a. good' ttme';:i/.:: i . ' " 
r~ i ,~n aged s,toa:;i," :, . / can~a~rks  is ajobcreationprogram that.providesfunds develop the facilities for this work. 
;'.~; ' r '  ~'' ' '~: The easiest way to find out more about training is to ask at ,.'.Plense reglste ~.~j~.. : ~i :  
l~~e~ by ca l l ing( : '~! !~ i' "~,i~;~q~nizations, municipalities and businesses,helping your local Canada Employment Centre. " 
y,~t ~ i~,  ~"~" ,  ~ ~i ~ire/staff fo[:Sp.~ia!work projects and acti~ies. If you.have 
ii" "~" ~"'" ': "''''--''''--''''''--''''''''''''' ~e.  '.-..-.:~ i i~p loyed ,  fff.t.!~gl.fi ' • . ~,~..  ; , : ,  ,, :Weeks, you could be eligibie to wOrkon . I ~ - @ " @,,L  Retumth isoou~nto : ,  i 
~t~,,  March  15!';;'.!;'/ ,da!~kspr0 j~The jobs last frpm sixto 52 weeks and~ive. • l -~ . , , , s~, ,  , . sA~s  ~ ,~d,~ I~blicationsCa~-~-~,/ ": ' . " 
' " ' "~- I ' l g~,~' .~_  ] ] ~  ~ ~JF ._ . . : ,  P.O. Box1986, Station S,". . ~- . ' : I  
i;t:;Terraee :; F6~it ~ you find a long-term. , ~M~'~'~ I~  tl, ,  ~ I~B ~ ~ Qtta,w,a, Ontario KIP.6G6. " ' :  ,,~,'i , " ~.,:is con~t~'g i~ ~v i~ iceandconf~cts  : that might  he lp  
plo~/rnel s in fo rmat ion  onthe  ~nada I , " . . . . . .  I . - / - "  ~ ' i:i~ttom tho to l l~  :~nada Em i tCent re  ha', 
](~. rks jobs available in your community. , I .... . t~  . ; i~  . .... I Please send me the publication(s) entitled '. . . . . .  
Products: Coast - " : ' ' i-,i I I- I  Open ing  Doors to Jobs ~ Youth L-J Katimavik ~'`':;: " " • 
Zest, Camay, BOim¢~ ~.'.~.',.'." .: " / -. 7 ~ i ~ ; ~ r V t ~ l t b  , . / ' , :  :. : .  I ~bli~tionstobesuppliedin DIEnglish 1:3French";'~,":i'"',/'t, , " " " :~  : iiii ' :  
i ' )~v  nn ld  n~, , l - I  IVam " _.': .... ' .  ' ' " .v , , i~ . . . i ,~ i ; , I v .  "V l i~ l i~ l .  ~ • " . :~  I .  Name: , " , " ' ';,.t. ~.~,:~ , . II , :,:,:,: " .} 
Sn0~.~(Cheer, Tide -. This , , . . . . .  ' " • " 7 . . . .  ' • ; ' '. I - (~eas, p ,ntl ' ' ' ' I 
. .!~!,~ . . . . . .  " . . . •_  • - '  . . .  Haventfound the ngfitjob yet On-the-jobtra.n.n~ .s one'of !,/ : ~' i t  
. .  : - - ~ - -  - - - - -  - I ~,...,:/~ { pro~et~wm neap ermg ~ , , . . . .  . • . . ,  , .  • . . .  " • , , ..~ . . . . . .  l Address , ' m~ me slc. s~ .. . . . .  , / .  themost  pn ic tca l  ways  to  ga in  va luab le ,  work ,exper ien~ The  . , I Cty_ "~' Provnce ' Posta code,  ' | 
b ly~j i~; . ,  ! , T~rrace ~. ,,-~ :.:, :~,:, GOVernment Of. Canada~ General.lndustrlaI.Tralning,.progra m allows I . . . .  " " - ,, " I } 
M,~=Iy aanmcappeo ' ' " " . ' " :. \ 1 1 " 1 '  • I-LV ~ , -in " . . . .  " '  ,yout0 earn whileyoU learn. Many employerS have alread use0.th is  ~ .T ,~Lm won a" suy~t  • ' . . . ' .. , . . ~ . .. , , . . . . . . .  . .. . , . . , . .  . .. • : Y . . . .  , g [ -  .' . i 
O."flm~'!':"" N0"rtlmrnand hope toWin~t~ ' go  " " , i  ',•.'-. ':~ program to ~lp give yoting pe0ple a start in I~e. ' : ~: . , , .  ~ a n a a a  
i!! .,~,i, / • . . . .  :., :., .,.;i.../~ , /  . : , - .Yout~etf ip loyerrna~/,be,  re imbursedfornear lya l lo f the  , , . .  I " . / I | Mo~'~i~e" :agom" this - ',...' : ,... - . . : .  ,= . . . . . . . . .  . . , , . I 2097-YA-1  • " 
s~; :  ~nyo,e*p.,,~,~.~.~ , i, ~.,;,:", " , , ,  :. t ra ! , , ,n~~ ~,e l l ,  the Gov ,emment of Canada will, m most cases; " != . - . . - .  - . . . .  . . . . . . .  - -  - - - - . -  . .  _ . .11  
q 
. . . . ,  ' , ,  
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MINOR HOCKEY ACTION 
at tSe TERRACE AREHA 
JUVENILE ZONE PLAYOFFS 
Terrace vs Whitehorse 
Best of three series 
Fr i .  March  9 a t  10:15 p .m.  
• Sat. March  10 at  12:30 p .m.  and 8:15 p .m.  
r ~ ~ ~ t Al l  th ree  games  w i l l  be p layed .  
' Whistli/_ dew hiIi:i set:', forS,,n d er ' s :  ' .n _.,. ,, : :," :"i! " 
~~R~B:~'O~O~~(~)  01de* . "  ~bo"k i ;  "y  . " i s : 'n  ~e!  w , , ,  ~ ~. .ed  - -Y  on the .~e~'d :B~, ' i~0  
not'be t~0u~h.. " ::... circult :'aiid !thei:boat .!'~VO, ../!:$,825-metre.onurse that was seld th'p.~,~Whistler::.:.West 
• " " f'H you..Like- siding, It's reanll~>:. cot~:~:l~'i' ~e  :. ~-:. icy fast durlng.the first run. court. :::~ili'".' thq.: : :~d  
,ski ,"racers'," shi'ugS~.Ids bard to deeide to retire; and. dlvidual st~dinSa., I. i.. ,. ..~a~ Heinzm' of Swit- toudliest o~.the:C0r ld~ 
: shoulders , when. "..'~:It's- Istlnlikeit;"IOammer said ..: Klmnmei'e~.~apture yet -. ~eHand Was' the .fasteSt e ..Imp.. ~!i:i,ou~de.. of:::~e 
sugSested he wt]] s~n reth'e. ~ after finis Ldpg ninth' in.the, r~o~ 'wOrld Cup title by'  ~ ,Th .ursday with a time of~wo " Halmenh~i~; eeur~, :"'~:nt 
.to his Austrian fann;",".i.;: :.,flrst;:i .'trni/dng l~ni.::: a't :...w./~.. ,~.:..Sanday,- whI!e " minutes, 5,3s soe~nds.- He Ktizbullid; A/m~a. :~:', . " 
.... '.'It's not decicl~d,,, Whistler Mountain. "l'm Raeber.andReschflnishn0 :wasi..feHOwed by Helmut 
Has possibilities . 
Mu l t ip le  l i s ted  
residence at 5130 Agar 
Ave. Very large yard. 
Full basement. Asking 
only $65,000. 
Spaclooshomel 
For lust $88,000 - we 
have a 1540 sq. ft. home 
with full basement, 
• fireplace, three baths, 
revenue suite, sundeck ,  
garden, and lots of 
parking. Give us acalL 
All level and cleared 
60 'x l32 '  vacant  
residential lot located 
on Cramer Street. Full 
services ava i lab le .  
Zoned R6. Owner asks 
No sMirs to climbl 
All the living you can do 
in thls 1,647. sq. ft. 4 
bedroom well main. 
rained home. Large lot 
with garden area and 
fruit trees. Call today. 
$57,000. Asking price. 
Spacious 
Split-level home on 
McRae Crescent. Total 
of 4 bedrooms and a 
large rec room offer 
ample space and 
privacy for a growing 
family. Ideal location 
and nelghbourhood. 
Asking $98,000. Call 
Terrace Realty for 
I 
• i 
Home on acreage I Econom[cat l iv ing  on a I 
1340 sq.. ft. 3 bedroom. I parkl ike setting .... . i 
modern home on ~2.2 I Cozy 920 sq. ft. starter 
acres fenced for I .home. with two  Wood: 
livestock. .Thl s at. J burning stoves. La#ge 
tractive property has I wooded Jot'cl(~se fo.Go!fl d 
many . extra `• features I: Course: Asking I ~ 7 ' ~  ~ i"  ] 
and is located'on be~ch I MLS. Call today ' f~  ! 
area. P icedat$1U,~0,GeHiog blck to eaters [ v'ewi" " :: : ]  
1700 eq, ft., lar0e lot . . . .  
homo wlth Iols of room Canvonlentllvlng 
for klds. and horses. Thls 1000 sq. ft., nlne 
Quebec maple ~hard-. year old home has It.i 
wood floors wlth Jade• 'Eledi' Ic heat with ur :  
graded Insulatlon, male 
Inlay. Wood furnace floor ufil l ly area,: three - 
wlth eleclrlc backup, bedro0mS, paved ~Irlve- 
Only 43 acres, minutes and fenced I~,;allclose . 
from town. Its a toschools, hosplteh and 
pleasure to see and' shopp)ng. Priced at 
! .  $18,000 more details., show. Asking $170,000: $49,500.. 
II ill I .. 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~l  ~ ~, ;  ~ J  . . . .  ~;  = ~ ~.~.  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  _, 
• :.' i ":~!'~ ,,':i ::.':i . :,'.;;:. ~ ~ v, : ;  
.... . .. ~ ~,;::. ..-.: • ~.~ ~ . . .  .~,. 
~ Horst Godllnski Betty HYde George Vogel Chrlstel ~odllnskl Susan Beaven Frank Skidmoro = 
135-5397 638-8317 635-6611 . 63S-S397 638~036.  635-$691,  
EVENING 
"PHONES 
Laur ie  Forbes  
d35.53|2  
• Gordon  O lson  
d36-1945 
J im Duf fy  
63s.d400 
:h r i s t ine  Mossman 
638-)945 
Siteeted 
on beauti ful ly land.  
SCa lN ld  
Large corner lot • 3 
bedroom home nicely 
finished, carport, quiet 
area of town. Reduced 
to S,~,000. 
Idea l  s ta r ter  home 
This cute 3 bedroom 
homo has a lot to offer 
first home buyer. Re. 
built over the past four 
years, from bottom to 
new roof, garage, 
workshop,  paved  
driveway, new Natural 
gas furnace, built . In 
vacuum system. Large 
fenced lot. Asking 
$40,000. 
• Perfect location fo r  
convonlense 
Move In to this large 
Iunny family home on 
Tuck. Plant your spring ~ 
garden In the 00xl33 ft. 
yar d, 3 bedi'ooms up 
with 4th in f inished 
basement. Try  your 
offer In the high/O's. 
Family spe¢lol 
Good home located on 
quiet street on the 
bench. Yard Is nicely 
l andscaped,  Features 2 
brick flrelolecel, natural 
gas heat & hot water. 4 
bedreoma offers IoM of 
ape,co for your growing 
fomlly needs. Listed at 
with Ed Lukowich'# AI. bert~ Werenlch of Ontario, still in 
rink, both at 7-3, while five .,the ~ after"vaultlng 
other teams remained close intothe playoff picture with 
enoush to eus~re:.at : l~t  an 6.~ VJO~ over.RalIle 
one tiebreaker at the ~of  ..Paquin of Lachlne, Que. 
roand-robin pl.ay, this ~-  At the end of the nisht, 
terneen. "~'.: Sashatchowan and Mike 
• " . . . .  Riley of Manitoba --  with 
Dob~n, 51, a Salot Johd. tho one of tho two 13th-roand 
bueinessman who didn't byes - -  were atG-S, Ontario 
know a curlin8 stone fr0ma: : and Bernie S porkes of B.C., 
puck until he took up the,., were on 6.4 
"Elsewhere In the 13th 
round, ~ova Scotia had 
three in the 10th end for a9-8 
decision over Newfoundland 
and Northern . Ontario 
surprised B.C. 6-3. 
The results assured all 
teams with 7-4 marks at the 
end of round-robto play this. 
afternoon a epot in 
tinbreakers; while any club 
and Cord- with an 8-3 mark'wi]l  ad- 
ewick, . Ssakatchewan 
mee0ng Nova Scotia~.'~d 
EarLier in. ~e  :day,~pva 
Scotia went 11en~'for/~•9-7 
win over New Brun$,.~. k, 
B.C. tripped P.E.I.' ~-3, 
Alberta' .beat Saskat~eWm 
9-5, Mani toba  dd~.ed  
Ontario 7-4 and N6~;n  
Ontsrio tookthe Territories 
, . . 
• Islanders plan fifth Stanley Cup 
• ~ 
New York Islanders take Toronto Maple Leafs 9-S Wings 6St. Louis Blues 3, 
a four-game winning slzeak Thursday night to increase and Philadelphia Flyers 4 
into the final three weeks of., their l~d .  atop the Pa~ck  I~s Angeles,Kids !. ,,, 
the National Hockey League Dlvisioa' to: fo~!l~...ints 6~er ~ The.~tar..t'~f e  ~al~de~'~ 
,seheduleandplantoel inch ldle.;Waahin~,ton.~;.Capitals :, w~'!nB:~t~al~.L!'C~cfd~ 
~estan ley  Cup:Ln'May fo r .  • Elsewhere, it Was.Que~e~. with the arrival oi 
the fifth.year ~a row, ' Nordiques 8 : Pittsburgh ~Fontalne from the U,S. 
Veterafi Do~: i~tv in  and peng~ns 6, Bosbm Bruins 3 Olympic tear~ and Pat 
rookie .Pat  :. LaFontaine . ~dSaryFlames 2, Montreal Flatley from the Canac~an 
scoredtwogoaleeach'as the Canadisns 3 Hartford Olympic team; Flatley el.so 
Islanders swdoped past Wh'alem 3," Detroit Red scored Thursday, as "did, 
. , ~ MikeBossy, Bryan Trottier,. 
. .. ~ . Clark • Gillies and Brent; 
• Suitor. ' 
. "  " " :  " . " .LaFontalne has slx goa'ls 
them in two games against 
the Loafs. 
The , . Islanders' Bob scored his 33rd before ~ 
Nyalrom had al~ assist for Gllmoar , of the B i~ 
completed the seo~ng~:!~!~'} 
. ,.: ...... : " ' : / ,~ ,EVENING ., • . . . .  - . . . .  his 5(X)th N HL point. 
4 ~ I  d 
• :. " " :: and 4?th goals of the season Flyers 4 Kinp IA f te i ,  playing ;:"';:..~Wd bdCo;',n.., forthe'.eals, hUon,, 
Courtnail,.. a former ' Slttier, Len Haeliboni:~d 
TEnn is |  K.Im ' S ts '  ' d35-~7 " teammate of F]at]ey with Mark Howe. :8~}~;e 
• S t ln  Parker  Team Canada, Greg Philadelphia 3-0~.!!~d 
H L R E " " I  YLTD. ..... J~y  J ' P~ '  : had~eOne~afs: .ma.edeach' ' replied for the vlslto.,'i~ WlCl, ITmaM  m,Y . v  ,:: five Ker r  , red  hi8 46th o"t~e 
I : :  : :  '¢16-i ~ points out of playoff range 'season .with ,In~ Seno~ds • Y I I ~ I  I I I  I I I , I I  "~I ~II~ V i l . l l l  . . . .  • I :  : .  638-1 I • . ..... ~2 . :  • ' ! In'the Norris Division. .. left into an empty net. ~':/;, 
e&~iNO#IqClISINDBP|NDINr~OWlH|OANOOJPRIUWliO. ': Gary  Por ter  " N0rdiques 8 Penguins 6 . ' .. .." ~ :' 
' " ' " /: ~?-~'4547 ~ In PittsbUrgh, left winger . . . . .  ' 
The best of the'country" Centrally looted Reduced to S39,S00 • . .' NiCe home large loi ' ,  ' Quiet deigflbourhood ' "  " Michel 'Goulet se0red his 
This IS definitely one of . Very well maintained , 21"aCres with A-frame. 3 .bedroom home on Th~IS" : 3 bedroom 49th, 50th and 51st goals to 
the best small acreage 1300 sq. ft. home located ' 1600 f t .  hlghway'.fron- , . ,  McDeek w i th  double bungalow, has~ been become 'the first Nordique 
properties. Located cloee'to schools and . . . . .  ' garage  . t ta~h 'ed :  '~!~ . . . . .  I~ I InL  :I;~'~:., UPdated sod .-is : at- .to post consecutive 50~oal . '  , :  .. . . . . .  ": .tags with great" view of . . 
within 10 minutes of downfown. Llvlngreom SkeeNIr lver .ex~l lent  Fami ly  room. Wood tracftvol You must-~e, seasons. Peter Stantny S to  d in98  ' 
town Is this very wlthflreplaceandcedar soUcondlflons, located8 heal  Askln9 f~3,000, thls'.one. N.G heat. added two goals and two ~ i " 
modern 4 bedroom feature wall. Three miles West of Kltwanga. ~ Mortgage!is ossu~nablo assists, wld]e J .  F. Sauve, " • ' 
cedar home. Spacious bedrooms.  Fu l l  . " Aoreegeenabudgat"  w i th  your  down Atoin Cote and  Marie 
living with fireplace and basement. Sundeck. Great starter in  town New small electrically payment and .$10,0~0 Marols had onegoai  each. 
vaulted ceilings. Large Fenced yard. Very 'well , 3 bedrooms, developed hosted cabin go2 ac~s  second. Priced In mid Scoring for Pittsbm~h were ";';'~r;~k"Z;;v;,-k~" : 
be dream s.  F u I I : priced at $~9,~00. loft, half basement, on Old Lakelse Lake S0 'S ' / '  Mark  Taylor,' Ran x-islanders " .43 23 2 301'|31 II 
basement .  N ice ly  ' largelot, wondhsetand RoadlnJackplneFIotz, . , .w ,  ~ p A:P 
developed, private 2 A lot for your dollar much more on Scott. 'Asking 81B,000. ' Mobile homes Flodthart, Pat Boutette; x.Wsshlnoton40x.Phlla U3S 334 267203t0 3W0 ~; S0 
• " • , x-Rengero 35 2S. !~ 36~ 26| D acre parcel: 24x30 This 11 year old homo .Asking/$63,500. • . : .  197S 12xd0 with addition'. Tom O'P, egan, .Tale 
garage. It must be seen has a lot to offer, your . . . .  . .This  l ie.  a very : at.  Thornbury ' and • "/mdy ' Now Jersey .15 4~ 5.30~. :1~ ~11 
• ~ Morning. sun . .and. tractive, mobile , "ip Brlc]dey. ' As,ms oivlm.' . 'i! ~, , ,  P i t t iburgh  14 49~6 !1¢  $~4 $4 to  be appreciated, family.  Well main. Priced to sell ' mountetn visw 
Priced ot lusr $99,ooo. talned, Four bedrooms. Fami ly  home on 7Sx212 Priced to sell. Owners Immaculate 'condition ' Brul-s 3 Flames :e ' • n-Buffalo 4t Zl Ia73.~|6 I! • ' x .Boston .  " 41 23 S~391 | i l  (If 
• In Boston, Keith Crowder . x-(~ue~c 3s .  e 3 .  ~i s~ 
, Montras l  ~i! 3:1 S IS l  |14 @t shovelled a weak  shot under Hart ford  • '. 3:1 3S  9 2~ l id  | t  
Rsc room wltll Blaze sq. ft. lot, Separate anxious. A young family has been ~novated and 
redecorated ,  new 
Ravenue property Klog wood stove. 1060 Ponebode style building ; • would onioY this apace, ' carpe l  6 al~pllances the pods of Calgary , - 1# Z "4 CImH, sll Cokf~mlia~.: 
Loooted close to' the sq. ft. Full basement, wi l l  suit your retai l  3 o r  4 bedrooms. Inc l . ,  furnishings, oat  ' ' ~ . . . . .  " B N" ' '  D iv '~  " : ~: :* ~' : ~ d
downtown core art;  .14x14 shop. Fenced buslnese. N,G heatlog . .Separate family .T,V I' negotiable- two storage g tender P, e Jes l l :  Leme] J l i . ,  ;~ MJnntsoto ' S4 Z9 6 30i "IfG~t4 
with 2:22 to p~!ay to give the ' Ottrol¥ ' " 31 SS ? 3St i i0  61 these two Up and down yard..  Reasonably  fur"economy. Phone for ' r0omwlfhpatlodooreto I : l~011dlnge "nicely lend. ~, . . . . . . . .  ". ~/ .~ ' .  ' ' - - '  ;\..;o-,~Chlc'aeo,, 3535 ! i .~ '~i !  10 : 
duplexes. Also small priced ot lust $4~,~00. * further Information. back y,~l~d, Greenhouse, I icapocr c0rner : 10t. Mike Kr  e ' " : / '  . . . .  Toto" to i  . . . .  |311 I"|~I: |  i~ • . , - rums [w0 pomts ,  uos I~ If st , L~u S " 16:11 3 14f t | |  St " 
cabln. Set up three . . . . .  • . . . . .  Prlcedln'lowS0;s, ugh in~s~ scored . . . . .  ~ ..... 
33x100 lots. Good • Redo¢od for quick a le  ~ : . . . . .  ~ J" L~atdd In Timberland ,-  .' .~ . *"  ~ ~;  ~ * ; :' . . . . . . . . .  " : " '  L ' ' I " ~,lmWho mvlIl~m • ,, ~,~ ~,' ". 
' " " ' ', . . . . .  Park. .Aeklng. $19,500. m me zu's~ perltxt "alto ' x ,  Edmo~ton49 lS S 319 :HIO:i~,'~I ' 
• " Cu lg J l rv ' s  ~ • ~ '~:~vA ~ . IRn~mlr '  '. C l lg l ry  19 34 fS |6~ l i~ '  71 • monthly Income. For Only 5 miles north of Th~ property consist of Jul t l i i ted  : ...~ J. 19/61~x~, set up on Ihl ,._ ~,L:," ; . . . . . .  =--  '~"~,"  voncouver 313d ? I/.I tit I i  " further Informotlon 
- rep.eo . m i :..me , seconfl wlnn~m0. . sr Io Zsl 3~| ~0 contact our office. Terrace on. Ke!unl Lake 45 acres : with . the very attractive hom~ I Own i lot,N-Gss " heat . ._  RMt;,, ~,,,,~, ' i,~ L 1A~ ""  ' '  ' CO' Angblus 1939 11 ~1611 ~lll .t0 
Asking price $9~,000. Drive Is one of the l i l t  ~ existing farm taking In Iocated In prime area of I NeW :dO0 gsl concrete I =:=-"  . - :  ":~ : ° ' "  -a - , .  x.clln¢lt41d :pllyoff. berfft .;~ : :  
. . . .  ' . ~ original farms In the Idacresleaving30acras t.own~ Feature l  3 i. septl'¢ tank  ". good • • a[z:~uozmemL,~t~riodon : Thbrediiy aliMt|l'L )i/ . 
Interestingly unique ares which I i  Income open for further 5edro0ms, 2 fireplaces, i condition, and .  a t .  nn~,,. '"ln~,.',,~u,,,, .*'~..~.~.~.,a ~'." MonfirVab! Hertford .S " '"  " ~. .v  ~,vm.~. .v  o .~; tL~iU  • OOt~MI S ,Cs ieery  I : , ' 
This hip roof home h.qs  producing to $2,~00 per development ex. natural gas heat and I tractively set up.  close gold in tom' gam~ since (~,~ ,, ~ ,,uurb~, 
all the character and month. This II lop. tending the farm ' large,coVered iundsck, I to ichool ,  Reduced to leayln~ the  'CM~d[~lh'::'~" .Philadelphia 4 LOt ZAnSelel ! 
• I~t r~ l t  6 St.  Lou l l  ' 
quolltytomokoJtavery ported by s well 0poratlon or sub. . Yard Is,nlcely lend. I !title,DO . ,owner will Olympieteam. Calgal~Jtled NY tslandem.~ T0ronto S " 
' , I . . . . .  " T lmt lM l ' l  "O I l f l l l  . ,- . appea l ing  home.  eetab l l shed  horse  dividing, The owner Is . scapad ~nd fenced. I consider smal l car  or. :it agoth on Jim Pepllnoki's ~ Angtttl ut Buffalo 
Spacious living with boarding bullness with leaving the Terrace ' ~ fi'uck as I~rt:trade; : gust'at 9:09. Quebec. at WNhlr~gton . 
cedar vaulted ceilings potential for future area and wi l l  now . ' . , NY Ringers If Winnipeg . . . .  
Chicago et ,Vunco0var .  and wood stove. Modern growthlo:saleoffsed& conIIderallotforstothe. . layeetmeM / POtential i i tTf.  14x70 showroom Canadiens 3 Wbalers 3 
kitchen with an abun. took; outdoor' r iding elrsedy Iubstantlally ~ "  nc~t0plck I, c°ndlt!ons~ This mobile " -  e ~. , I, " : has ~ Unlq~m fl0or p lan,  in ' -Montreal, Matte Orefsky, Edm ~'~ " ' - /1  i0 |  ) | J  
. Oozier, ~11 ' ': "e l  .,~ti: i04 danceof pine cablnefe, arena (rldlng lessons, , reduced prlce, o, ,n I ierge.~*llvlng room, Yremblay scored his fL~l. Cmfev, edm : : .s4 ~i~:~ 
• ' P ,  Stostny, ~uU : ; ~ I i :~|  ~e$ Four bedrooms. 60x199 clinics'arc,); ~ revenue $163,500.  Appra isa l  .present ly 'zoned R/3 .  i maste~badronmhsofull goal in nearly a month With eo,y, NY , , 431  : I~  
. lot. One that must be homes as wi l l  as the avollsble, tnqulrles Ideal for future apart,/ I ~nsulte plumbing with. i3secundsremainlnSasthe Kurrlo Edm ' ~*. :;4S S.t~!0¢ 
• . . P ld~' lan ,Oe l  ~ ~ " , ~ * J, : viewed to be op. main 2. .storey farm may be directed to meats or moblfe home' I roman' tub. L.ocated In Canadiens concluding their '  T - -  . . . .  -:  ;.. ,, ~ ,~ '  
• p rec la ted . .  Asking ho~e which has been Laurle'F()rbas 6,1S~161 Pa...rkdevel°Pmont.Only I :  PInePork. Just reduced : e isht-pme, eaton series ~ ~t'L ::~::~":/;~!~ ~:~ i~  
' , . . . .  urrmlOl ; . But : '  :'" ;~ ':. '~: 3i'-' .~ S74,S00. oxten!Ively ronovaled. -: or ~I.5-S30~. ~ to $~,000.. :-, :..~ against Hartford with seven ' ~,~,~m~" '.:~:~.,f,,~. 
~" v;e~iHes., and a tie. Pert.v ~, . .v , ' .mm .:'~ ...... .; z~, .  sf 
~rnbu. scored 'Mon~'s 
'other.'. tWO. goals, ;. ~by  
,Crawford and Rls~ s l l~  
st. Lids led 2-t:arter, 2O 
minutss 0n 8oala by':i~py! 
Chouinard and :l~er~e 
Vederko, ~th  : :~e  
Johnstone replying ~:~Or 
Detroit. But Ran Du~ ay, 
reed ~n ~d,! ~ 
Smith scored, unansi~ red 
goals In the becond perk 
put the-home team on t¢ 
stay. Lorson addedl 
second of the night , 
rookie Steve " YSO~ 
i~nn  mmanm mhiami ,  mnn-nn  maniaa la ta tmmtu~ • .. ~mer .sa ld  Thursday.. Certainly datl~fledwith my hiaher..than fo.ar~. .  .-it"oeflelmer!of Austria at , ' Th~e 'dre lsome toush 
IPkk Wit:It: VUP M I N I  I f l i tKq,; I I |  runhere. ; " .  " " I  havoa .~z~e , but  2:05;bl'and.Resehat2:05.7P.- sect ionsd ie , 'e lbaood les ;  
• ___  . . . . .  _ . _  . , .m._~mem,. ] .'/.::/. . .. ],~•. K]ammer  is third l .  the Resch ana.Raeber.have:a ::Podb0rsid. •.Was . thd  COr lZ~r :~}~. ,~ ' .~u ld  
TNIIgmiF1, . . . : / . . ;~,mer;. . ,~o,~..  m! the World ~p! -s tand~ lids better '.c ,h~cei'e :~me~: .  'quickest of the Cunadlans, Very : " :5~p~,"~ .~/~i~ded 
• . . , vv . , , . ,  m ' . • : ... :0.I.e..c,ns ;: . '  w0r!d ~;!i,..~'up. - winter: i: um.'.~: l~ieber. :of said.  ' , rm work , 'hard  at . plad~gflfth In 2:06.13. Tedd mmmer.-!'~-mm~!i~ 
..~ cnampmn. m mct;~ne use • " . . . . . . . .  m aoodr~ " " : . . . . . . . . .  whs .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~:~ ...... ~ '~' l=,-s ~=~, -hon ,1~,  ~ "," . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ' . ._..... . . . . .  , ; . . . .< . . . . .  Switzerland leads..with:sl . aklng g, uith~A'e. BrenkerofParls, Ont., extrem~Jy.fanL ...... : . . .  
. . . . . . .  ' - ' - ' - ' .  - " .  - , "  e" . . . . .  - /e r rors"  v:~ I%,1II111(:1I ' . wonme oownmu uue ,ave ' " '" ' . . . .  W ;: ' ": ' ' . ' ;.'. . . . . . . . .  i, , " " / '  . . . .  ";"" .... '.~" " 
• Sat  March1010"30 a m K l t lm=fv~Pr ine~D- , .~ , ' *  , . . , _~. . . .~ ,o  . .. • poInts, followed, by Zriwn. .~ . . :  as :.third In . the I .~  at ,2:07.~- and Gary. I ts .  th~.s~Im..e In:~l lz.  
. . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  . . . . . . . . . .  o,o . . . . .  ; .... . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  first' t~ ' . nm , • ' a BC . " "  ~'' . . . . . . . .  ' "' ' 4 .qnnm T . . . . . . . . .  , ' , , -z,. . , ,o . . . . .  • .' ,,.__ • .~ . .  ..; ._. Res~h of Austs4a at 91and . _ . ~ . . . .  wl~ile Ath0no of Kelown , . . ,  . buhe l , . I f the~efz~Qt~w, .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~. . . . .  - • .~p  .caM= pz, ,yuvv • ,~,, ,~-, ,  v .  o~-o :  . , , ,  ~•  ~rek i  has ~a Mf,,,o .' •.. was' not~sofl0nalv InlUred - •',w,k; cmirsa Was -ral~,d . Ld~" W,-•hO~ ";~;a• ;~!9i~'"  
' " " . " " " '  the '  final WoHd Cup race . . . .  ;~- - '  ,'~' " Two- i t  " '~:' " ='~ ' . . . .  " '~ . . . . .  - " ' -  -' ~""~ "-: ""~! ~"  • , I - .  - .  ' .The~-~,~ m.,w,,~.,~m. . ~ runs. were  •by•most .racers, Ineludln8 here,.-:: .-.:-:.,~.~- ~~.,,~:: 
• " . . . . .  this season and , lo r  Steve , " -  " :~ "- . , '~, ' , ' , "  . " ' • .,.'~ : - ,~,- ' .  " .. : : . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  .," . . . .  ~ .-:::'~.'- :.: ~:".".~.,"~ 
ADMISSIOH - ALL  GAMES - $1.001GAME i red bo,re, ki, of Torent~J,;..' the . ,  "1' . . . .  1 : " .~  0~ ' ~ q ~ 4, "~" ' ~.  ~ . ' ' 4., ~". '  ". ' ~- -  . ~ ~ - "  • 5 - , ;~ ," ' . ". . .4 "" rf~ ]. = . ,="  ~ . ~ ~1, ~ 
' MOHKY TO ASSIST IN TRAVEL COSTS. | cbampi0n.itw, ibehisr~al i ;A  I1~.  :-]='~L =.  " _ . . .  , : :  . :  : "  ~ . .  • , ,  , .  ~./"]::]::. ' /  
• ., IA IDe[ [R -nr lK  I RCIR 
• . . . . .  • . : '  ,.t Thirteen rounds and. 5~ game. SO years, ago,  was McKnight of " Northern vance to play0ds:Saturday. 
' ~ m ~ r ~ O O A 0 ~ a q k i ~  ' M m i ~ A |  ~ , i ' ( games later, 'seved r inks edged G.4 by Gary Bryden of Ontario a.cantende'r at 5.4. Topplacev/he.'ihep!ai~ngo 
im=nno,akakol  r m i ~ A i -  I V LTD.  > ( kreatlll in the _ ru~t°da ,  Y Saskatchewan, . while OUTOV PLAYOFF8 aredeter~ddU~a5~to  
~ ? ~  , a . -  : '  i - -  , " • . '  i ( for .the Canadian rams Alberta needed an ext~a end . : Only teamsou i  of the the flnale:Sdhday.' ~~!~'!'~:. 
~ ~  [l~e name /~ ie t~ l  e#cou,nd  " . " ."  " . (  curiln8 chamPionsh!P.: i/ .. :'.' :. i r:tO"defeat/WaYne Mathesun playoffs are Raganr Kemp "Saska[e~- .  ' ,ilal!d 
~ ~ ~ | .  , .  . . . .  • , . .  ' _ . - '  " .-. • ' a Crowd. favorite • Aide' , :  'of l~dnce ' Edward Island 6- of Nova Scotla,4-5; P.E,I. l~anitoba have./a"erI~cal 
q l~ lO LOaeOl iO  Ave,  638-0371 ] Dobson and his New '5 .  . " ' and quebec, 3-6;  Jeff showdown"lnUle14th~md 
~ ~ ~  . . . . . .  . . '  . . , . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  1 Brunswick four.some lost  ' . . . .  . " " ' Thomas of  Newtoandland, as have Ontario. and :~va  
~arnonwnoe He/ocarnon  uerwce  • . . : . . ,  their seconds~a.igh.t.g.am.e~/ ."T!),is .will...be:,ano, ther 2-7; and AI Dolmage of the Scotla;whflethefina!~,aW 
' ' ~~?:~/I Th~seay m~ht todrop a te  : ]daht :wi thout  sleep,' said Territories, at 1-8. of'the rated t05L~:~/~af - 
a two-way tie "for. top spot.~; d~fendin8 champion Ed ternoon .will have ~r ta  
going 'against Now:d/run- 
Kevin-Ottenwell of ihe Parkland 
Panthers tries to block this shot by 
Caledonla's Ross Dickle in an 
ex~lbltion basketball game at 
C~!edonla gym Thursday night. 
Parkland won the first o f  three 
games between the two teams. 87- 
82. Game two will be played 
tonight at 7 p.m. and the final 
game will be Saturday at 8 p.m. 
U . HL KounOup 
Leliewe. Neil 
and Rod Olver 
~ deals aniece to 
~ven B.C. Junior 
Le~. gue quarter - 
i!- Si ndln9 s 
..- i 
final series Thursday night, had a 40-31 advantage 'in 
In the Interior Division, shots on goal, leading 5-3 
the regular season ended after the first p~o~,~d~7/~, 
, ernc¢:'Gencennlals twice, and all. the: other 
downing Summerland Laker goals were singles. 
Buckaroos 5-2and Penticton The- ]ast-place' .Cen- 
Knights beating Revelst0ke tennlals, meanwhile, got a 
Rangers 4-1.. 43-save performance from 
In Langley, the Eagles Norm Schwing while taking 
o'utshot the Flyers 36-28, 53 shots at two Summ erland 
putting together period goalleson the way to their 5- 
leeds Of 1-0.and 4-1. The 2 win; The gume was tied t-1 
series continues tonight at after, the first pt~ind and 
Langley. Merritt edged ahead 3-2 in 
At Salmon Arm, ,Vernon the second, " 
' - -w , " - " .  , , .  Weekend hockey Regina 43 33 1 J67 273 l l ,  
M id  Hat 43 23 13772651$ "" " :  . . . .  
" * "  " " ' " ' " ' "  " " s neaut:c'' -'e Lathbrldge 39 26 0:139 23S 11 Pr"A Iber t  - 31=7 23/$31771 , .~  
e l le l ry  34 33 0 33S' 323 4t - 
SaeKatoon 34 32 0 3~1SIS 61 -:Mieor'l~ockey r ip  festal schedule for MIr¢h t~11, 1914 In Terrace and 
WInrl!gee 9 5S 0-219.501 I1 Knlmat. 
., -: Wsotlrlt DivlsMn FRIOAY 
K lmtoopl  ' 46 21 0 433 311 92 S:00p.m.TotamFordrnldgetevsLeglonBombermldgete(Kltlmat) 
New : Welt 32 34 :! 217 330 6~ S:15p.m.AII Seasons qupeve Rot|ry atom rape (Terrace) 
Vlctarla 30 34  O 302' :115 60 )0:|5 p,m. Terrace Chryslera iuvenllea ve Whltehorse (Terrace) 
Portls~ld 39 37 e 37e 415 $1 SATURDAY 
sal l f f l~ ' 211 37 1 334 354. $I. 9:30 a.rn. Terrace midgets vs I<ltimat midgets (Kltlmat) 
Kalowpl " t5 50 1:174 397 31 10::10 e.m. Kltlmat atoms vs Terrace pups (.Terrace) 
- , " 12:30 a.m. Terrace luvenllee vs Whltchorse (Terrace) 
;Taall lely' l  aal~/ns', 4:30 p.m. Terrace pups ve Rupert (Terrace) • 
~NNM~II $ NIW Wlll~llflltol' 4 S:30 p.m. Terrace mldqefe ve Kltlmat mld0eta (Klnmat)+ 
I : )$  p.m. Terrace luvenilee v l  Whltchoma [Terrace) 
K m ~  10 ~ I ~  4 r SUNDAY .Sask,toon 1S Brandon 9 3:30 p.rrh Finale of PUP tournament. 
NMl¢llclno Ha~'6 Vl¢t~rla :i +- I f  necemry ' " - 
r bE~v~n-C0p~,r River and.'Kleanza Creek .. $48,000 
8 W~tV~ D.L. 1110.80 acres. East of Kalum 
: i Lake Road South ~ Dover Road $56,000 
Assigned block "A'~: East V~ D.L. 1110 PL ~08473.28 ac $SL500 
~,!3 D.L;~ 2275 • except~ parts in plans 3510 & 5108~.-402.65 ac . 
• :/.::~ Thunderblrd area of Terrace-Kltl mat Corridor : $111;000 
::~i~, :D.L.'5131.d0acresi.;Tarea . , ~-./. 
~; adlaCent to.Klrkaldy, SUbdlvlslon =~" ~ $32;~00 
".~ ~O/L, S~- 164 acres .'sbb'th : l~und~/":  • '~!..I i!i 1 ' '~' '~ 
:~: , frontson Fosber.y Dr l~  , , , . ,  ..,~,, :~, 
'n:' ii : 64 acres ,a ea 6f 00v  sg?,ooo 
:~  D:'L 111S.158,67acnorth0f~errace .~'.: ~ :':, i~ ,,)~i, !~,., :"~~"$78,000 
::~ O,l.-: 1912 . $22a¢:: 7 area east of Hi way'2  ": '.,' •::'! • : "  
:~: before alrp0rt." , - : - .  : . ' /  :~::'~'~* i.:;,,: .... :, .,$130,500 
33 N.W,126acD.L,~;1411.126a(::-~areaeaslof " /! '"~ 
!! Nags Road-  Ka lum ~tver  runs thru prol~ei;ty:::: ~ $19,000 
• :~8 D.L.  7550' ;~3'930 ac~:  Scotia River ~ . . . .  
:;./: south side of Skeena ,River . ;~ '/: / ;  s ,o00 
.I!. Sonlo Ol Alive, P porlios The Vendor hsarvo$ The Ilillht8 
i:!: : . , ,  ' To The Tlihor And load ACCIS$ . :  • . . • 
  i':Plmo Coelncl Ahy Of Olr 8hies 8blf For complolo Iiolnlls. 
EICL||iVELY LISIE| BY: • . 
::i:' FRUDEN & (CURRIE 1,,, LTD. 
LAI(ELSL*'AVE".  &142, ..... ,. TEIIIIAIE, ,,C. I 
v 
LakbilSe alnve :::in 'Theierald'Frldey'M'arch'9'1984"Pag]Tp ayotts 
I I { ( :~  (4r 
Lakelse Hotel got three goals followed by Larry Lance Legouffe and KeVln and in the third, Oaryl had the game 9-7. 
goals each ,from Bob Wiley both scored in the Mallets and Rltchie Mallets 'Savalas leads the f al 
Dempster and .Mike. Nordstrom, Lablond with .'. 
Lablond, to defeat Sava l~s his third, and Tim Kolner second period, for Savalns got two back but Lakelse besto ffiveseries2.l, i 
gitimct commercial teurney 9-7 in game three et .the adclmg his second goal of commercial hockey p]ayoff the night. . .. i 
series Thui'sday night., For Savalas it was seven ~ ~' 
• " HOCKEY SCHEDULE for t~a 3rd Lakelse score(i se~,en, different scorers getting ,a,u,~ Kltlmet commercial I~ockey 
second period, goals/: in-../, their seven goals." Fraser - tournament to be held el "ramniK 
. . . . .  arena March l& l l th .  
cludlng three"sh0rtban~d -Dodd, Darcy Mallett, and vHday. . 
8:00 p.m, Omlneca glisters vs Blsok goals to give them a 8-S lead Pete Tiehner all scored in .av~, 
after tWo perle&. Bob the first period andSavalas 1o:oo p.m. Kltlmat altstari vs 
Klflmat e :- 
Demlmter:.scored the*'flrst" . 1 looked like they were going " Saturday. "
to end the series in :three s:oo a,m. AIcan alletars vs Smlther$ 
10:00 a.m; Skeena Selects vs Prince 
2:00 p.m. Skeena SI IKIe ve Klllmelr Sunday ~J 
slitters .8:00 a.m. Winner division B ve 
4:00 p.m. Smlthers vs Black Hawks" division A 
6:00p,m.PrlnceGonrgevsKItlmatB" 10:00 a.rn, Winner dlvlak)n A ~vs 
I1:00 p.m. 0mlnece allstare ve 'second division BI2:30 a.rn, c~-  
Smllhers (Old arena) solatlon pleyoff ] 
I:00 p.m. Alcafl glisters vs Black 3:00 p.m. finale ,~ 
HawKs DIv A DI~) • 
10:00 p.m. Prlnca George vs Klflmat KItimpt Allltars Ominece allefiirs 
al liters Prince George BlaCk Ha~ 
10:¢0 p.m. Kltlmat Bve  Skeena 5keena ~llectl Smlthl~ g(mls of the " ' ;  '~.,,o-.. s*~:~s (Sad arena) . Kltlmata Atc~naltst~e tWO 
George unassisted. Then it was straight, Tl~n come the big . )::00a.m.A,cana,etarsveomlnKa ' '~ 
Lablond with back to back. second period for L ,  keise, allstare. : .... Baseball registration 
• e • : ~ ' FIHAL REGISTRATION WILL BE HEI,D MARCH 9 and 10 
Parkland w,ns first'game 
Caledonia Kermodes and scrappy. He said when. 
Parkland Panthers. battled .. there is that many points" 
it out in exhibition high scored in' the., gam e .it 
school basketball Thursday generally.means the teams 
night and the Panthers .didn't play all that well:" 
came up with an 87-82 win P~kland got' a :  strong 
over• the hometown team. ;game from Kevin Otte~well 
• .who had 26 points off ~e 
Parkland led most of  the night. Tom" Jolmson, eke 
game, the Kermodes added 19 for the Panihers.. 
managlngonly a "short lived For the Kermodes Mike,. 
three point leadmidway Hogg had a good night with 
th]('ough the third period. 30points. Wade . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Costly turnovers crushed ..next high man 
the Kermodes momentum The teams 
at nevera] points 1~ ~.  " the  again tonight at 
game .and several of-the Caledonlasym, 
starting lineup were forced $3 for adults I 
to sit out much of.tSe second ..students, 
bah due.to foul trouble; .. SCOat,o SOMM~ 
Coach Joe M i l i i pn :  :0i eaKll~tlo•bsokltl~llt 
night betwe|n ~a C 
the Panthers;- 8~d he  modes "lmsl,fhe Parkl, 
; SoCcer/L raffle 
-The Terrace youth snecerlaesociation will he 
raffle to raise moneY• for the improvement "of 
soccer fields. 
Tickets Will be on sale at Skeena Mqll March 9, 
There are five prizes in aft and tickets are $1: 'l 
also available from youth s~eer players and, 
users including rass hockey, rugby, and foutba] 
Draw date for the raffle will be April 6th; • 
Ist prize- Radio telephone (installed) -'sponsor~ 
telecommunleations • 
2nd prize - fishing trip for 3by jet boat.-sal~ 
guiding . . . . . .  
3rd-spray of driwall f9 r residence- soccer assoc~ 
4th prize- dinner for 4 At.the Slpmber Lodge • ... 
5th prize - one time retotiller ental; one month Iz 
r~_ntal..W~tnmht .R~rltnl .. 
,. ~ FRIDAY - March 9 from 6 - 9 p.m.. 
CALEDONIA Ih , 'Mtg l ;  HOgg 30,- • q 
SeanWadeMoldenhauerWats°n 111, 12,SMCeYRoll Cooke l~Dlckle 6,  SATURDAY Harch  10 £~om 10:00  a.m. to  4 :00  p.m i 
Stave Gagne 4, Kelly Derksen 2, Jug 
Takhar, RobEssay. * '  For  more in~'ormat ion  ca l l  .63 '5-5940 or  63S 5339 : 
PARKLAND 17z Kevln Offenwell 26, , ,  . , ~ 
Andrew McKny 6, Tom Johnlon 19, ' - . Jl 
MIKe McCulloch 16, Steve Hodbee 12, " I~a  r ~ V l ~  ~ V ~  ' ~ J~ l "  ~ ~ f ~  1 ~l 
Chris Schmldt 2, Ron Green 6. l I J~" W¢IL I~ ' I  Wl~.e.~=. r l~ ly  iL.,.])¢111¢. . _ _  " - . .~ l  
Scoring by quarterS: r -- A 
FireS quar ter :  ' Parkland ~ 
27 Caledonia 24 ' . . 
~cond :quarter: Parkland .When boating, follow hte rules and learn !l 
C;lledonla 42 . . . .  | 
Thlrd •quarter: " Parkland about local haz'ards such as U c!es and currents "111 
71 Call~onla 64 - • . . . .  : _ . " .~ I
Final: Parktanda; CaledonWa a2 .~  TheCar~,J~Ec~lCrc~P/ ] l  
Great start on the 
renovation of this 2 
' bedroom, full basement 
home with nat. gas. 
furne'ce, fireplace, 2 
baths, '~nd two extra 
bedrooms In the 
basement. Priced at 
":$59,500. Call Rusty or 
Bart, Llungh. 
NEW LISTING 
3 bedroom home only 5 
Beautiful, large and 
roomy home situated on 
a fully landscaped lot on 
Soucle Street, over 2600 
sq. ft. finished includiog 
4 bedrooms, 3 baths,' 
family room, spacious 
Ilvln'g room and'dining 
• areas, cook's dream 'of a 
'k|tchen, sundecks, 
paved driveway, double 
garage and many more 
fine features. To view 
years old. Living room 'contact Rusty or Bert 
f!replace~ V= basement- .Liungh. • ~ 
quiet area with.  a . 
mountalnvlew. Asklr~ 
$68,500. For ,an ap; 
pointment Cell Dick 
Evans. " 
Mobile home 
Set up on an g0X120 lot. 
In Copperslde. 1978 
Chancellor 14x70 mobile 
,with 8x22 ft. sundeck. 
Sma!l workshop and 
garden area on 
.property. Owner wlll 
lease the lot. Listed at 
$22,,500. Call Joy. 
THE SEARCH IS 
, ENDED 
Th is  home' has 
something for every 
member of your family. 
Two full bathrooms 
eliminate the door 
• banging In the mornings 
$. bedrooms •e- 
commodate  ext ra  
guests. Two brick 
fireplaces, bsautlful rec 
r0om:and sauna take 
care of your en. 
fertatnlng needs. A 
fenced yard for 'Fldd' 
end a good location 
round off this very heat 
pack•go for S83,500. Cell 
Joy Dover. ' 
REVENUE 
' PROPERTY 
If you are retired or lust 
want an Investment his 
• could be Itl For $110,000 
your gross re)urn on 
Investment would, be 
approximately $25~000. 
This.is a well run mobile 
home park and the 
owner owns 60 per cent 
of.tl~~moblle homes In 
• thls .park. For further 
datalls contact Danny • 
• Sherldan. , 
STYLED FOR THE 
TIMES 
This modern 3 bedroom 
home has large family 
room off re•In" living. 
area. Master bedroom 
• ha~ space to spare, end 
gCece to match and a 
full ensulte bathroom. 
ROom for • your 
wOrkshop too In the 
oversize attached 
garage. Very private 
*' back yard Is •ll land. 
sCi~d and fenced In a 
n• Ighbourhood of 
exocutlv• homes, Llsted 
a t  $104,000. Call Joy. 
.a quiet area of town. 
Four bedrooms, sauna, 
wood stove and sundeck 
are lust some of the 
features of this lovely 
home. Large lot 
privldes Iotsof room for 
the children and dogs. 
Call Danny Sheridan. 
HOUSE & SHOP ON 
AC R EAGE 
Located in  Thornhlll 
. this prlvale property 
has. a three bedroom, 
finished basement 
home, close to 4 acres of 
land, a workshop 960 sq. 
ft. with a concrete floor 
• and loft. For viewing 
phone Rusty and Bert 
LJungh. 
1694 sq. ft. OF LIVING 
AREA 
On a quiet Street on the 
bench. A" large and 
spacious family home 
with many special 
features. 4 bedrooms, 
van|ted ceilings, 
conservatory, double 
garage and large family 
room' make this a must 
to see. For an 
appointment to view 
call Danny Sheridan. 
NICE AND CLEAN 
Cost three bedroom 
home with two 
bathrooms,  fu l l  
basement ,  fourth 
bedroom, wood stove for 
economical iving, rear 
sundeck, large garden 
. area and man~" more 
features. Price $65,000. 
To view phon e Rusty or 
Bert Llungh, 
PRUDEN IE (197§ LTD. 
JOHN CURRIE BOBSHERIDAN 
US-fro 4U-:M44 
Located on K'san Lane 
In Thornhlll and 
featuring over 1500 sq. 
ft. of living area, two 
bedrooms, fireplace, 
open cedar ceilings, 
good closet space and 
heated by electric hot 
atr and wood furnace. 
For viewing phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
LOG HOME 
Centrally located, large 
lot, fruit trees, old timer 
with h lslory and 
character. Still a greet 
family home, 4 
• bedrooms, lt/2 ' baths, 
family, room with 
woodstove, reck 
fireplace In living room 
with Insert. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
CEDAR MODERN 
CONTEMPORARY 
• Too many fine features 
to describe In this 4 
bedrooms, 3 •bath, 
family room, large 
kitchen, fireplaces, sky. 
Ilgh]s, double garage, 
etc., etc. located on the 
finest street In town. 
For more Inform•floe 
phone Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. 
IN  THE HORSESHOE 
Comfortable 4 bedroom 
family home.Numerous 
features such a• kitchen 
pantry,: two fireplaces 
one with Insert, "large 
rec room; 3 Pca. bath In 
basedlent, . Fenced  
landscaped, and extra 
vehl¢l~parklng. Asking 
i S3 ,S0 '0~ For  en ap. 
. ~olntm~nt: : :  ca t l  . D Ick  
Evans . :  , , ~ . .  
And just as nice as it 
appears. 4 year old full 
basement home, great 
kitchen, plenty of 
cabinets, nice rec room. 
Over. an acre of good 
land. Super Insulated, 
ffl'eplace and wood 
• love, low co'st heating. 
Convenient location. 
Crescent St. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
STARTER 
This oldei" home has 
been totally renovated 
inside. All thats left Is 
the finlshe.d exterior 
stucco. Lovely garden 
lot. Many fruit tree•. 3 
bedreoms, natural gas. 
Locat .ed on Moiltor. Call 
Danny Sheridan for •n 
appointment to view. 
i lmmll  
GOOD LOCATION. 
SPACIOUS HOME 
Well located In the 
Horseshoe 1360 sq. ft. 
full basement, 4 
bedrooms, fireplace, 
built-in range and oven, 
covered patio. This 
home and grounds In  
good condition. $89,500. 
Call Bob Sheridan.. 
Split level with charm 
Very attractive 4 
bedroom home In e 
choice location. Lots of 
• pace with • dialog 
room. and kitchen nook, 
enclosed sun porch, 4th 
bedroom In basement 
end a T.V. room; 2 pea. 
etlsulte. Living room 
fireplace and walklog 
distance to ell schools. 
View by appointment il~ 
only. Call DIck Evans. 
635-8142 
_ i 
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Pagell, TheHeraM, Frlday,~rchg, 1 .  -; .;i! " " ,  the Hon!I!B ' ; .... ' iiQi! .... i " ...... ="  ....... 
~;. "::~,'., ~., ';';,~ ¢ 
' " " : "'":;v:'ill;! " 'y ~'":~ : " ''~ ~" - -  
. . . . . . . .  . .,~/.~ - .. 
• • FORSA~AY is~ely~ow. " ' ' - - .  :,~,:,.i:?;~,:i " "  " 
. ~ ; . ' ,  . , ' , . .  • . .  , ;~  A~U~m~ , . , -~ '~ , '-:,::~;;::i:?., /L : : ~(Mar. 21.toApr. 19) (Aug. 23toSept~ 22) " - , • -, :,, ....,. • . (Jan;20toFeb.18) ' ~  . .:::.;:~,;~{[:":. ~ i"  " 
.. YoU'd be wise notto mlx." , :i:-":7::1" j~  ; • . :,: . ' 
~c0uld ,cur .  C'larify your cornea during a moment of l~Mne~ andp lea~'  th°ugh". ,, : . .  :-;i; I I ~k~"  ' ' ' ~ ~ :  ' "  ' ] 
~,aims. The evening brings ira- relaxation. At a social tune- leisure activities Mmuld .be . ~ ~ ; ~ ' r ~ ' i 
~rovement in all affairs, tion, you'll make important fulflllingand pesslbly roman- ~ :'~ : 
,omance islikely, business contacts, tiC. .- ' ~  " " ~  
i :~, 
! I : ,#, 
~(Apr. 20toMay 20) (Sept. 23toOcf. 22) . , f L~ PISCES ? ~l~f~'  ,.i:', (Feb. 19 toMar. 20) ~.~ q~, '',~' - 
! You'll have to put the lid on There may be delay or tom- Family seems to  require 
~'tact is helpful to you business- the ground: , Evening accents Privacy abets rwanc~,-zven- : AN IMAL ~nKER . . . . . . .  .~ .: . . . .  • : ~.,  " , : !' 
.~,~.,~' :.':~:, " ' . ' ../, '.: ~ i ~i.. .~ 
~t work before going off for titude towards spending, an nmybe, inlmmlnessfor " I ! ~  ~ 7 : ::,i 
~ weekend" ~ve l  and H°me is ~ " phce f°r Y~"Y°u : f i t '~  ~ : ~ x ~  il: .i i 
~ocial life are highlighted, good times now. Invite others "corporate World, ~ ,you  ' 
• June21toJuly22) ~ tovisit. . ,alsolmvestrongcreativelea~: / .~- " .  
Your mind is working over- (Nov. 22 to Dec, 21) "~ ~r"  like your.work -- otherwlse., . . :  ~'i: 
,ng and relax more. Arrange s,on about a da~, but thing~ effort. Y , ' re  oi~.n' found: in- ] =- ~ i l . .  ~ ] .~  I t  i : ~ . ~  ':~i 
for a peace[at evening at will ge better than an- bitsinesses allled to the arts,:. . ..: ; ' .  ~ . - . . p ~ -  y ~ ~ ~ { ~  ':i 
borne, llcipated..The accent is on though you're equslly drawn ,: 
" , II ..( . . . .  . . . . .  
!(July 23 to Aug. 22) C ~ ~  ~ doyour ow~l thing andmay be' . . . . . .  , .,,; ,.:., . 
Outside ntertainments are (Dec. 22 to Jan.19) quite talented musiCally. -. • ' ........ - . • " ' ~ :' ' - .'. ~;," 
hvored over home-based ac- Just as it looks llke you're Birth date of: Barry Fit.: ~ ! HO~ . :..,: :: " . ,- :,, r .' - ,  • .!, , 
Uviuea. social prospects are blocked in career efforts, an Zgerald, actor; ".Ppmela, " " ' • - ' . . . . . . .  , . , ~ : , .  . . . .  - ! . ! : ,~ ' , ' ,  ' , . , ,  ~ ,~ . . . .  gulte promising after dark.  important breakthrough oc- Mason, actress; and David .. . -'3__ _ ,, .---~.:~,-,". .... ~---**-.-~-'. .... -.-'/=.'., ~.:,".~--- 
Enjoy. yourself, curs. Financlal improvement Rabe, playwright. ':: r I~ ~ __ ~ ~ '  '. ~ , ~ .  . . . .  I ~ : "  r'= ' :. " " " ' . I. ~ . '" '~ ~ ~ ~ . , r ~  "*.. ' ' ' < " ''* • -- . . . .  " ' ~ ~ '  . * 
" . 
i FOR SU A , , , , , , ,  . , I !".. i . ,  _ 
,Mar.21toApr.19)' ~ "'-%~IRGO " ' .:. ~L~'  A~U~UFdUS-]' " :.- " " ' '  ' :' "" : "' '" '* ' ; " "  ~ ' " ; : : " '<~)"  "; " ~'" ZZ '; 
; Try not to let distractions 
~et he upper hand. With firm- You've been avoiding so-. Revised ~ leads to ' " ' . 
meone. A .meeting would not new career sleps. Attond'to • 
hess of purpose, you'll ac- be as. dreadful as you an-. pls'sldml fito~s. It's never too ":i 
~o?plish what you set out to ticipate. In fact, tMngs will go ~to~get~shape.Stsrtp]a~.. 
~Apr. 20 to May 20) (Sept. 23 to Oct, 22) "Jlt.m m' (Feli~igtoMar.'m) 
L Others don't want ocommit You're anxious to finalize a "Activities with children are 
tbomselves at present, but business matter, but family favored-~ over <: otlmr social 
you'll receive firm hacking . demands equaltinie. Yes, you evedts. Beside, a friend may ~:~,,.,~,~,,.,, .... ..... 
from a partner or close Ue this. ° ' "~" ~''~°" c~o,,, 
~vening. can do two things at once, ~ be'.sonmwlmt careless in keep- ....
(May 21 to June 20) 
Money could go out as fast 
as it comes in. Moonlighters 
et opportunities. Finish old 
rejects before starting new 
es* ~ o 
CER A ~ 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ 
! A partner seems carefree, 
but wants to be morn indepen- 
d ent. At limes you can get too ,t~nse. Don't be possessive. 
tEO 
~July 22 to Aug. 22) I~  
i Don't evade a,.domestlc,, 
SCORPIO ; l l t~  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)': 
Not all appointments will be 
kept.today. Resist he tempts- 
• tion to correct someone. Pay 
no ~ to rumors. 
SAGITrARIU$ 
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21)~f~ 
Instead of spending money, 
it would be wise to do. sOme 
bookkeeping. You may 
unearth a mistake. Keep ac- . ,  
counts in order. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
,, you .may, not follow through 
,~olution. Interruptlons, ~ social event. Yeu'll make new 
t~ough; are likely, friends. ' 
E 
I ' .  
I 
! You work well from behind 
tim scenes now. You'll put the • 
finishing touch on a domestic 
man, Complete assignments. 
TAURUS 
(fipr. 20toMay20)~ 
:Collaborative fforts are 
f~vored. In business, you're 
clined to hasty decisions. 
jey' partnerships alter 
rk. 
GEmNI I1~ 
(May 21 to June 20) 
. Just cut down on spending 
and you'll have a splendid 
cl~y. Your star is on the rise 
~reerwise. Expect important ~ lopments. 
(~une 21 to July22) . 
"SoR.pedal ego and defer to 
others' wishes, You may 
rekindle an old love. You're 
adept in handling miters 
rding cldldren. 
(~uly 23 toAug. ~.2) ~: :~ 
!You're busy with new 
o~mestic plans. A parent may 
r~ulre your help. A romantic, 
~rtation is just that and 
~7~ more" 
(Aug 23tosept.22) I1~ 
' iSome en~r a partnership 
rl~garding a creative 
ebdeavor. Focus your atten- 
ti~.n on loved ones rather than 
fdiends. 
Lm~ .n .E~ (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
First things must come 
tit'st: Complete existing 
a~sig.nments before making 
new career plans. Then the 
clay will be productive. 
SCORPIO ~ 
(oct. 23 te Nov. 21) 
.h~vostpone a trip and .you'll 
e a better time. You'll en- 
j f a familiar haunt for enter- 
inment. Feelings deepen i  
munce. ~ 
~GI'I~.~RIUS , 
Joy. 22toDec. 211 
business deal needs fur- 
er scrutiny. Also. you should 
tend to domestic tasks that 
u've neglected. Get your 
use in order. 
~ .  ~- to Jan. 19) 
~our feelings fluct~te in 
rdmance. Send ~ note to an old 
f~iend. You'll make u 
f~vorsble impremiou at u 
g~m~amction., o 
( Jan .~OtoFeb 18) " ~ , ~  
~D~pre some in~rr~om,' 
b u. banner day for you 
r-wise. It's a gned tlme, 
sou nO~'-T0.AY are 
very ereatice, but inclined to '; 
expedieney.You must make 
every effort o develop your 
fine potentiaL Concerned 
about .the rights of others,. 
you'd make. an excellent . .i~i:i 
~11Ucal wo~er. You are 
idealistic ~ ,can-:make a 
valuable contribution to world 
betterment. :.Youo work best .... 
when inspired and are usually 
.drawn to'm'tistie endeavors. 
Music, arehite~qm'e, ~m;,  ..-. . . . .  " 
., . . . . .  ~ , ,. • ~.:~:~:. . :~.,..'..~.: U ~ 
f/elds m wldim, you'll find 
fulfillment., . :".*- " : .  : -- ' 
BROOM.HILDA 
::"~(~NRAPP~ V~IT~I I"141;'/'R~ 
" .0~ I.F~3TA~P~. DIVINE, I. 
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betterment. . writing, fllmand dance. Y~ , • , ~ . , ~ ~ \ ~  
You no~ ZODAY are nke dsaUng ~th me UUbUe l~ ,~E~i~J~ ~" .~:~p~q 
.chards.g and.self.expressive, and will have u suc~ssfal . : I '~.~-E~l~f~M~'~r. ~d~lk '~ q 
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..... OF FIRST NATIONS . . , .,.~:..~S: 
~. ' )  
.-.: ;:.. 
, . . . . .  . . .  " ~. :;  , : : ,? . :~•~%~i, '=•; i~'f . .  '~  ~:.•~.'.-~ : 
~-Party  - _ _ _  gnized nfm'ned ' " . "  ~~ : ~e: :Penner Commktee reco and co what has  been a fact ..... :<~" ~ ' ' ..... 
¢ih~dreds ozyears-mman:Nations have the fulland inherent .~,,~ to govern " :~ :'~",~::~': ' :.!I 
,at:the First :Ministers' Conference to pursue this and Other important issues, 
., ~i Here are answers to questions that.may be on your-mind as we movetoward a more 
i>.~i~ i :logi~and~, .more j relationship b e t w e u s t  : Canadi : ~,: ..... . ~,  enFirst Nations and ans, . . . . . .  
....-: . , . • . 
!~ ~:~;  ":,'. 
q.!::. :,....- 
;~Y~i~ ', "' ' 
:ii7 
. . • ,~,,. = I~:',,.: . . . .  . ..,, 
. • ' F~tNations~....: : ., :~.. 
. Tide ~b ly .was  f0~M!~: represent .;:.;'::7: ::;:!i:!. :. • : 
the viev,;sandinterestsOfCan~da's First. :.:.; : !: "-: : .  
• Nations in discussions with 0ther:le~els~: : ?  : : :  d 
ofgOvernment. , :.::.:::,::..:":- ':" ' l  
5 :We alto feel a ~  ofr~p0m!b~ty. ,.. 
~, , '~  ~,~.L~.~¢¢.  . / . . I  ' ) ,"a' : ' :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . - -  . ' . • " '  
" G~ are spomormg ~ messagem news- : 
papers across Canada. " ' " " " 
The Asseanbly's mandate reflOztsthe :. 
iden~...o~a, fic"approach that isan Indian - 
tradition. Po.h:.cies and activities flow:out 
of the co11e~'ve judgem.ent of:indian. 
leadership,in all parts of Canada.: :For .. 
example', a special Assembly on:F.ebru,..- 
dry 6th, 7~th, and 8th; 1984 brought more: 
tllan 500• Chiefs and other leaders 
togetherto set the continuing direction ~.  
~fdiscussi0m, ~and n .eb=0tiations. i - 
' .  the n'glit tO seLf.government. That fight 
• is a reality which hasnever been .st~rr.en- 
;.-::i-~.: : :d~ 0r deified; What'.is now bemg 
Wlmt!m~ the i~torl¢ ~ iS  of " 
ImHaia pvemmmat?-  - 
From the earliest days of settlement, the 
Crown respected the autonomy :of  
Indim Nations. The Royal Procl/mm- 
tion of 1763 :recognized the unique 
relationship be .tween the First Nations • 
and the Crown, That relationship has 
never been" deniedin any subsequent 
s~.mty or document, including the Con- 
tionttself. - " 
So, the presentdiscumions are not 
;~oncerned with"giving" First Nations 
3 '*' ' '  3, 
~ : "  • 
', o 
;% i' 
):: . 
i; .... 
i .' . 
~.  
.C0mideredis the process of fulfilling the 
existing re~tiomhip. 
HoW do .The  Amembiy Of. 
• -,Hrst:~latiomfeelabout •. 
'i the Penuer Report? 
Mr.. Keith Penner, the L i~  MPfor 
Cochran~uperior was the i ~  
oran aU-varty Parliamentary commitiee 
,that Sthdi~d Fi~s't:Nations self- 
, governm~t. M embe~ of ~e:~t ; ,  
t'ee ~i:i'uded .7non-Indim m~bemot  
"Par~nt  from idi,.t~, e6;ttard,'¢ and: 1 
reparat ive  of" the ~ ly ;  .o~V~t ":
Nafioiis. The r .e.~.er Report, including :.. 
58 recommendations)was tablMin the i 
Hotm of Cormons November 3,1..083. 
• iOf ~urse, .we are" obviously Very 
rcalityofFirstNati0ns sett, govemment. 
The 58 i~o.nu~. d0r~ are nuw being 
carefi~ily c0nstdered by the Assembly 
and.by'members ~d leaders of First 
l~auons communities across Canada. 
As.we continue ourown discussions, 
" • How willseW-governing 
Nations relate to other levels • . .  ,. 
ofgovermnent? 
• . . . .  
we are also •looking forward to the 
Federal Government's response to the 
• Penner Report. 
Why has the Indian Act 
discouraged our social and "' 
economic development? 
If you reacfthe Penner Report, you may 
be ,.au-prisedby'its strong criticism ofthe 
:Indian Act.~ But, Indians know, fron/ia 
lifetime of experience, .that th.e 1876 
• IndianAct- which was amended over 
30. years ago-has ..been amajor cause of 
mcialandeconomic problems. " ' ' 
For one reasbn~, the Act .dominates 
every as~ct of life hi In.dian. commu- 
nities/ "f'he Indian Act demes us the 
Are Indian First Nafiotm prepared 
to manage their own affairs? 
It is the essence oflndian life for people 
to:become involved in community 
affairs and leadership. More and more 
Indians are active in fields such as 
medicine, education, law, business and 
etigineering. This, together with.the 
insight and experience ofthe chiefs, and 
the. guidance of elders, provides asolid 
base for the move to effective self- 
government. 
, The members of each First Nation 
will'make thetr own decmtons regarding 
when, if, and how their Nations will 
make the transition to self-government. 
Some undoubtedly feel .fully prepared 
for a rapid transition.Otliers may plan a 
oppommi0/to make our own decisions, gradual move over a lengthy period. 
develop our lands and economic poten- • . . 
tial~ edu~teour children andplan our . Why w.m self-government . 
fUtm'e.it'ti/rio ~ Surprise that this near2 . ' help us to contribute more . 
~tbtal.<.~6v'ernmenf intervention into i .. fully to Canada? . 
i~e~ aspect :ofl'.ffe has undermined As we develop our lmads and resources 
~c0nfi~ien'~, ~ttahv~ and Self-respect. to' achieve an equitable •standard o f
':"/The~yregulati0ns and guidelines: education, housing, health, child care, 
ha~sl0weddowndesperately ~ ixted .and opp0rtumty," 'We will also come' 
.imp~v¢.ments in:housig, , health, .edu- closer to economic selfsumciency. 
catiOfi~d::employment mFirstNations However, we feel our contribution 
comm~t ies . . .  ' . to Canada cannot be measured in 
The In~Acta lsOdiscr imimtes ec0nomictermsalone. : 
against Indians in a Wa.y? that most  .Respect and love for the land is at the 
people W .o~. d. agree is terriblyunfair." . h~. .  of the Indian value system and 
Om-,cnticisin mnot of:Federal civil: rehgt0us tradition. More and more 
servants-but ofthe outdated, ~t t ra~ :' ,Canadians have come t0 understand and 
and unjust Indian Act that hey!are t ry , :  share this feeling for the land. 
ing to admi~.. ' ter. It is this spiritual bond, together with 
Of.course, there are many detailsto 
:: ~"; :- 'discuss:and egotiate dur ing~he~g:  
months and years. This will be a gradual 
process of accommodation, conducted 
• in a spirit of mutual respect. 
However,•we hope all Canadians will 
understand that our. need •for self- 
government has nothing to  do with 
separation. We love our country, and 
• .want only to share equally in our future 
together with all Canadians,each in our 
' own way. 
What are the next steps? 
The Assembly of First Nations will 
• : : Sharein aseries ofimportantdiscussions 
at the First Ministers' Conference, on 
March 8th and 9th. This conference 
gives all participants he opportunity to 
continue the process that began so many 
years ago. 
As timegoes by, there will be further 
conferences that bring First Nations 
together with other levels of govern- 
ment in a spirit of mutual respect. 
The First Nations will continue to 
discuss the recommendations contained 
in  the Penner Report. With your 
understonding and support, a stronger 
Canada will emerge• 
For more information 
Please write the Assembly of First 
Nations or drop us a line.to ask ques- 
tions or express your opinions. We hope 
to hear from you. 
Assembly of First Nations 
222.Q/teen Street, 5th Floor 
Ottawa KIP 5V9 
(613) 236~0673 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provides 
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
hand icapped,  con- 
valesconts, chronically i11, 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG IPd. 
phone 635-5133. 
' • (ppd.30nov) 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  ~ 
Education Ass'n. is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to Ilte of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd-301une-84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kiti K'Shan staffroom. 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635.4691. 
(ppds.2~iune) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 
635.3248, Jacqule 63S~727, 
Trean 635-2865. 
(ppd2.23mar04) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pro 638-1362. 
:. (ppd-Nov04) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us~ a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and help If 
we can to families who a~'e 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
phone Bea 635.3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. 
(ppd2-Emar) 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
• 4 Information Wanted 
5 Births 
6 Engagements 
7 Marriages 
$ Obituaries 
9 Card Of Thanks 
10 In Memorium 
I! Auctions 
12, Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 ' Business Personol 
IS  Found 
t6 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
For.Hire 
i 
IHDEX 
KSAN HOUSE Is available TERRACEWOMEN'S 
to women and chlldron who RESOURCE CENTRE 
have been physically or Drop.In centre; support 
mentally abused. If you. service ,for women; 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help llne 635. 
4042. 
(ppd.aprl130.04) 
PARENT'S-IN-CRISIS A 
self.help group for paronts, 
seeking to change• 
Information; referral; 
loading library; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  support  
groups.. 
U42 Park Avenue; 
open 12.4 p.m. weekdays 
638-0228 
• (ppd-7mo.50Mor '~)  
desh'udlve patterns" o f  ALANON MEE;r[N*Gs 
chlkl-rearlng. "Weekly Monday.at Mills Memorlat 
meetings. Tele~one crisis Hospital, at 8pro Phone 
Ilno - 635.5566 or write to IsbhoI 635;9359 or Glorla633. 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. • 5546. 
(ppd4-201une) (ppd-23mer84) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen --  We provide 
free soup to those In need; 
this service' Is provided by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food an;I money are needed 
to maintain this service. 
3312 Sparks Ave. 
!0am .4pro 
638.16~4 
(ppd2-30mar84) 
~ Services 
24 Situations Wanted 49 . 
211 TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
31 Pets 53 Property Wanted 
• 32 Livestock $4 Business Property 
3,1 For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Buslnees Opportunely 
35 Swap & Trade 56 ~otorcycI~ 
31 Mlscellanoous Wanted 57 Automobile9 
39 Marine M Trucks & vans 
40 Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
41 Machinery 60 Recreational Vehl¢les 
43 For.Rent Miscellaneous 63 Alrcran 
44 ProPerty for Reel 6,1 Financial 
,15 Room & Board M Leqel 
47 5ultes for Rent 69 ,Tenders 
411 .Homes for Rgr)~' 
" ' CLASSIFIEDRATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per Insortlon. Over 20 
words $ cents per word. 3 or more consecullve 
Insertions SI.SO Per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertl0n charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has I~,en set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Inssrtlon. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad, 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 plckup . 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Roles available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
cents per agate line. Mintmum charge $5,00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL areal'TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
aS.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
• month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS " • 
For Non.Profit Organisstions. Maximum S days 
Insert ion prior to event for no chorge. Must be |S 
words or less, typed, and submitted to our office., 
DEAOLINa 
DISPLAY 
Norm two days'~prlor to publication day. 
r 
CLASSIFIED 
I I  :00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
L 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ether 
fhan EUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices .6.00' 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
MM;rloges .6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 . 
Card of Thanks 6.00 . 
In Memorium 6.00 
pver 6O words, S cents each additional w~rd. ". 
PHONE 63S-63S7 - -  Classified Advel~lslng" 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION gATES 
Effective October 1,111110 
Single Copy 25c 
Ey Carrier r~th. $3.50 
By Carrier year 311.00 
By Moll 3 mlhs. 25.00 
Ey Mail 6 mths. 35.00 
By Mall I yr. M.(]0' 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00* 
Br l f l~ Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to closslfy otis 
Under appropriate beedlngs end to set rates 
therefore and to determine ;)age location. 
The Herald reserves tho right Io revise, edit, 
cllSslfy or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOx 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
BOX replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up 
within l0 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unlesS mailing Instructions a re  
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors in advertisements 
must he received dy the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first Fublicoflon. 
It is Bgre~l by the advertiser requesting space 
Ihet the liahllity of the Herald In the event of 
failure to Pubttsh an advertisement er in the 
event of an error opboarlng In :he advcrli~men~ 
GS l~hliehed shall be limited to the omount pald 
by the adverlioor for only one in¢orrent Insertion 
for the portion of the edverllelng tPece o¢cuplod 
by the incorrect or omitted Item only, end that 
there shall be no IIoblli'ty to any extent greater 
then the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements mum comply with the British 
Columblo Human Rights Act which prohibits onv 
advertising that discriminates agolnst anv 
PerSOn because ot his race, religion, sew color, 
nationality, ancestry, or place Of origin," or 
because his age is botweefl 44 end 65 years, 
unless the condition le iultified by a bona fide 
r e~t/irement for the work involved. 
Service charge Of IS.00 on ell N,S,F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submitted within one 
month• 
BOX | I t ,  T l r r i c t ,  B.C. Home Delivery 
VIO 484' Phone LSS.40S4 
dailu 
raid 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . , Phone  No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . Send ad along with.• 
20 words or less ~ $2 per day  cheque or money order  to: 
• OAI  LY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days VaG 2~7 
EVERY THURSDAY at. 
7:08 p.m. In' the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on ~lcohol  and Drugs. 
Ever~m'ne welcome. 
'.(ppd-feU.6) 
UN EMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-government 
agency that provldek advice 
and counselling fo the 
unemployed. Our se'rvlces 
are free. If you n~cl" help 
w i th  Unemployment .  
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give us a 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
(Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635.4631 
(ppd2-30mar04) 
A.A. MEETINGS ~' ": 
Monday--e:30 p.m.. 
(Closed) 
Un l~ Church 
49O7 Lazelle 
Tuesday --8:30 p.m. 
• , (Opeh Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Streume 
ARE YOU PREGNANi; 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and frlend~ Ip. 
Free confidential 
• pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours Mon. to Frl. from 9am 
to .llam Saturday 9am to 
lpm Phone 635.3907 anytime 
-(ppcl.lune04) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 635-4042 A 2,1hr. line" 
for support and Information 
for victims of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
No.2.3238 Kalum Street, 
Open 9-4, Mon.Frl. 
(ppcl-aprl130-04) 
JUDO CLUBS For Iunlor 7. 
14 years. Ju.Jiteu for adult. 
For more Information call 
635.9316 and 635-9556. 
(p3-50may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON- 
SERVATIVE Aeseclaflon ot 
Skeana. Information 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206. 
: (l~-31aug04) 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
Shop Is having a brown bag 
sale. Sale starts en Tues. 
• ,~arch 6th until Sat. March 
10. Hours: Tues. to Frl. will 
be 12 noon until 3 p.m. and- 
Sat, 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
~ore clothes will be added 
every day. • 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For in. 
ATTENTIONI  Crafts TOTAL BUSINESS.:SER- 
people from-Vande'rhcmf[to ~ICES 24 hr. Answering 
Prince Rupert. Comesel[:~f. sorvlceb Typing, Paging, 
demonstrate your craft with ''• Photac01~ylng " Alarm 
us at Mountain Artisans" . monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. 
Fair Saturday, April 21; I~e4 Phone 038-8195. 
10am.4pm Elks Hall . (acc7.mar.tfn) 
Smlthors, B,C;'Thls:,iS".a::.- ' I ~ :1 : " 
~-ra ls lng  craft and.~ke" ORNAMENTAL IRON 
sale. Table rental fee:IS $10-):. :Ralllng/. Fences. Gates & 
for a 4ft.'~ace. F~:ia.p (::.smell, weldlng repalrs. Best 
pllcatlons or more : In. .rates'everl L,W. Saars,41~ 
formation, c0ntact:.:lNbr. ~
them Crafts Ltd. 635.5257 or 
Bey Shewchuk 847-3471, Pat 
Chedsey 846-5214. There will 
be. refreshments, "door. 
prizes, raffles a~d fur~ Items 
for the kids.'Sse you there! 
• Everyone welcome., . . . .  
: (n~14marj 
HWY''L16 ;East. Phone 635- 
7824 2i30-6:08pm. 
. . . .  (pE-16mar) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Sorvlce 
: ~i3S.~J~ 
ONE PARENT Families 
OD Canada coffee get.• 
acquainted evening will be 
Friday night March 9 at 8:30 
p.m. for Infornlatlbn ~)hone 
Bee 635-3238. 
(ncS.9mar) 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary is having 
a $1.50 brown bag sale. Sale 
starts on Tues. March'6th 
until Sat.March 10. Hours: 
Tues. to Frl. will be 12 noon 
until 3 p.m. and Sat. 11am 
until 4pm. More clothes will 
be added every day. 
(ncs.gmar) 
THE TERRACE Breast. 
feeding Support Greup~lll  
hold Its monthly meeting on 
Tuesday March 13 at 8pm. 
Phone for 635.3446 •for 
location directions. Mothers 
~!th questions are Invited to 
attend - bring your bablesl 
(nc.13mar) 
KSAN. HOUSE SOCIETY 
e. 
GOOD QUALITY HAY S3.~ 
per bale. Phone 846-5~88.~ ~, 
• (plO-9mpr) 
HAWKE SEAFOODI~.~. .  
635-3964 
Specializing In ~.h .  
prawns, In season~c(x~,~: 
octopus, snails. Uve - 
Crab, halibut and "" 
shrimp. ............ 
ALT~vEY " '*' '~':''i'/, 
• " FURNACE REPAIR ,., I '  FOR SALE--Panas0~|~ 
Phone63S-7'.~24" '~!  Speaker- Phone. Plugs 
i ' (sff) I Into lack outlet. W~lpt~ 
" | brown. Reta! l~!ce  
NORTHERN LIGHT | S149. Asking $'100. Col! 
I 638-1235 after $1):m; ~l  
STUDIO has a complete | (ncstf.ffn)' 
series of sllkscreen prints 
by Markgraf, "Seasons" for 
sele. 
Some additional prints that 
have been s(iid out, are 
available, "tAt. Robson, 
PacHic Rim & othen .  
Phone 638.1403. 
(acc-26mar) 
Roofing ." 
Cold Procoos 
Career-Management 
Opportunities 
Consolidated Protective 
SKI CABIN for sale on 
leased lot on Hudson Bay .- 
MID. Ideal location-14:x24' 
plus fu l l  loft, furnlshedo 
• rea¢/to use. Phone 047.911S ~. 
after 6pm -'-~-%. 
' :(pl0-9mar) 
I . 6000 Ibs. Warn Winch. 
Needs motor ~150. Ph0h~ 
635-2991. ~ .':";;' 
(~.23mar) 
MUST SELL--- Wafer well 
drilling rig, Phone 638~.  ~ . 
(p~pri!! i o 
(Women's Clesed) .~ ~ ' . .  
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday--8:3o p.m. .  
(Closed) * 
Hospital Psyi:h Unit 
Fi'lday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermede Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
. Saturday--8:30 p.m. 
;'.~ ,. (Open) • 
"HospltalPsych Unit' 
Sunday-- S:30 p.nS. 
(Men's CJdsod) 
Anglican Church. 
Basement 
: 4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs'--  638.8195 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospltal Psych Unlt 
(ppd-15march)' 
TERRACE & 
DI.STR!¢T 
COMMUNITY  
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace VSG 11)4 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY  
WORKS 
CONSQMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT" 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-3178 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKE ENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWlP) 
635.ST/8 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TOCHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
• • 635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
• VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635.7B53 
(md- 
(plxl~aug. 84) 
formation call Jeanne 635. Gene0;al me'etlng, Thurs. Coatings, Ltd. Is looking for 
638.0497 .... c " a " !~. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  Libra, Roo  u .c :  ,ng',ont t,ngs, 
Is welcome, roof repair systems. Ex .  
(ncs.lSmar) perlence I)1 our industry 
helpful but not essential." 
Product line Is very wide 
" AUCTION SALE ~- Sunday 
March 25 - 2 p.m. 'No 
Reserve. Everything must 
go. B~, the piece or the pile. 
Consignments welcome. 
L.W. Sears Auction. 4106 
• Hwy..16 East. Phone 635. 
7824 2:30-6:00-p.m. Monday 
to Friday. 
(p6-16mar) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.  
CARPORT •SALE-- Sat. 
March 10, loam - 2pro. 4118 
AndErson St. on Bench -.t/= 
block from Skeenavlew. 
Misc. furniture and 
householdltems. No Early 
Sales. Phone 638.8466. 
: (pl-9mar) 
NEIGHBOURHOOO 
SALE-- 4926" Lahelle Sat. 
C.W.L, MINI BAZA'AR • & 
Spring Tea. Sewing and 
bake tables. April 4 from 7.9 
p.m. at Verltas 'Hall, 4836 
Straume .. 
(i~CS-9mar) 
INTERNATIONAL. 
WOMEN'SDay Celebration 
Sunday N~rch 11 1pro." 
4:3Opm "~pstalrs at  the 
Kermode J=rlenclshtp Centre 
3313 Kalum, Speakers, 
Music, Displays, Refresh- 
ments. "Everyone welcome. 
More information, at 635. 
4906 or 638-0228. 
(nc4.gmar) 
TERRACE HIKING Club 
outing, Sunday, March 11, to 
Kltselas. A,  archeologist 
will be leading the trip. 
Meet at the library at 9am 
for car pooling. Phone J. 
J'yrkkanen: 635.7305 for 
further details. Everyone. 
welcomel•. 
(nc3;gmar) 
MARCH 7.11-9 The Nechako- Mar. 109am;12pm. Weights, 
bench, canoe, guitar, 
camping gear, baby Items 
and much morel 
(pl.9mar) 
GIANT GARAGE SALE 
.Mar. 10th & 11th 9a.m. to 
3 p.m. 4639 G, relg next to 
the Terrace Hotel. Tools, 
' household Items, holiday 
trailers, tires and many, 
many more. 
.(p3-9mar) 
..... 1: 
' ' I " 
SINGLE FEMALE, 36: new 
in Terrace, wants, to meet 
nice ~,ople I,terest.ed In 
naturei (Motel &ii fenl~le) . 
For fr le~dshlp, ' ,  com. 
munlcaflon, Outdoers,: going 
out and having fun. Please 
reply c-o Terraca' Herald, 
Box 1479, Terrace, :B.C. J , 
• " (pS-9mer) 
i 
INTRODUCTIONS in your 
area. Gals,.guys, gays, 
lesbians, swingers, escorts, 
fun, marriage, you name If 
we find It. Knlghti:lub, 3107 
29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., VIT 
IZ2 ~04-549.5254. Sent 
general dellvery. 
(p20-29mar) 
Neyenkut Society. of Van- 
dlerhoo'f'wlll.present a slide 
show and discussion: What 
will happen to the Nechako 
River with Kemano I1?' 
Friday, 7:38 p.m,, Terrace 
Hoteh Skeene Room. 
Everyone  we lcomel  
Sponsored by the Skeena 
Protection Coalition. 
(nc3-9mar)" 
THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club.will present a 
T.V. Fantasia Carnival on 
Saturday 17th March at 8:08 
p.m. and Sunday lath 
March. at 2:00 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 
(nc-16mar) 
EVERY .THURSDAY at 
7:~0 p.m: In the. Hosplta~ 
Pysch Unit there Is a' movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyom .welCome 
(ppd.mar~.04) 
BOTII:LE DRIVE-,-The 1st 
Terrace Beavers, Cubs, 
Scouts, and Venturers lWlll 
be holding a bottle drive on 
Saturday, March 10, 
beginning at 10am. Public 
support would be ap- 
pr~ielated as funds are 
needed for spring and 
summer camps. 
Wendy Gleeb ,recht 
635-3847 
(nc-9mar) 
Including products for dead 
level 'roofs, aluminum 
coatings and' unique' g'lass 
relntorced coatings. AIs() a, 
full line of Interior main. 
tenance products. 
Management opportunities. 
Excellent commission in .  r 
come potential, 'plus 
bonuses. Full training for .' 
those qua l i f ied" -  £on~.-" 
solldated is an 80.yea.r old ~," 
company with exciting ~' 
growth plans and we..are 
Ionklhg foi-people to grow : 
with us. Send for our FREE~ - 
• booklet, "From Salesman to 
Successful Salesman." No 
investmenb required. No 
cost to you. No obligation." 
Write D.S. Steltz, Assistant 
Sales • MEnager, " Con. 
• J ' . . .  ! 
~' ~'::":YRI~-PAR :-.'.' 
~ Spoclallsts In crackedl 
cylinder: heads and 
casting repairs. 
--exchal~ge 4-53 or 4-71 -t 
cylinder heads, S3fg,21 ,~ 
~--Exohange 335 ~;4~j 
Cummins, heads c -w,  
valves, S150,o0, : :CaF, 
heads also available. 
562-7811 
TRI-PAR ': 
Prince George 
(acc-fri)' 
T 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
40'x60", 50'x100', 
• 60'x100. ', 60'x150', 
80'xlS0', 80'X200': 
Available for q(JIc:k 
delivery anywhere (n 
B.C. Complete ~urn' ke~ 
or shell erection. Phone 
for Information 736-5205 
eves. 211-2912. 
• (p18-9mer"- 
tues,thurs,frl only) 
so l ldated  Protect ive  
Coatings Ltd., 2030 Notre. 
Dame, Winnipeg, Manitoba . 
R3H 0J8. (acc3.5,7,9mar) . 
, .'d~)r.' 
ESCORTS WANTED all FOR RENT 
areas. See our ad In*the OddtellowsHall 
personal column. Knight. 3:~22 Munro Street. For 
club. Information re rentals 
(p20-29mar)' "p~one 635-2794 or 635-3995. 
• . (acotuea&h:j.ffh) 
ONE BEDROOM sul t~ 
JOHN KROEKER CONST. Low rents. Close to t()wll ~ i 
LTD. specializing .in and shepplng. Phone ~_~ 
residential construction, 6155 days, 638.1533 to 63S. 
Renovatlon`s and Foun. 
dat lons .  References 90110 evenings. 
(acc'sept2.i~) 'available. Phone 635.7367. . . . . .  
i " (pl~19mar)' W:0ODGREEN : '~ : ,~ /  . 
speclatty,Turnllur~.mak~... ~ i~ i '~1~!1~. . - , :  i. 
:new ' ,. fui'nlture. Free f!~JPia~;:frldge, Stove'arld ...... 
To I~nquire Call 638-1396. ~" ' '' fi " ~"" 
. -  ( s t t )  ~:i ,~.'K~tSTONE " , ;  I 
• ,• ~.] •APARTMENTS * ~'':1 
" ' "  L 1"1 '1"1'  " '  " ' ' k .U~OERNEW'" '. I 
,,~ , •,~;. - , ,  , - . :  MANAGEMENT " [:I 
. ~ ~  t,. 2, and, ~ ~reem.'" 
~! " ~ , su i tes  ava i lab le :  .. ' .  
~'= ~' Spacious & clean. 
• Extras Include: He,it, 
hot water, laundry: 
facilities, storage iock~., AKITA PUPS. CKC211tters & perking. Retsrenc~" 
$400 ea. Phone 112.627.1053 
or Box 1094, Prince Rupert, required as of Feb. 1-14. 
B.C. V8J 4H6. ~: please phone 535.5224. 
[p10.21mar) (acc251an.ffn) 
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I, 
2 BEDROOM basement 
sulte. ' /Fr ldge and. stove 
i nc luded;  d ra i~,  ¢iirpeled. 
No pets; .Phone..&l~.S&r~. 
Available !mmedlafely,.. 
• , (pS-9mar) ,. 
. ~Y,~',';~.~ .: , ,  . .  '" ' ! .BEDROOM ::.trailer. -~^... .~. ; . , .~. . :b  .,..~.~ 
2 'B lO~,GM,~basement  " urnusne d Phone ,(S3..~.5171. Yard; natural,,gas:: S12,900. 
sulteWl~h<frldgeand Stove. . , . (p2,9mar).~. down 'M  L" "~* ; '~= ~' m~"  
Call:!l~r~!:4 p.m; :~.s963, ; - -  . .~ :~- - - - : -  . . . . . .  Phone &IS-4SiS. :, \ : 
L- ; i";"!':":" :' " (P4" i imar!  I ~ ~ ~ "  " " ' ; " ' '(Pe'i3mar)~ 
3 BEI)ROOM basement  l l t ! ~ ~ ~  .~ ~7-- : ~ i' " " ' ;" L 
t . . . . .  " FOR SALE' DEASE sulte.'Close o scnool anu . . . . . . . . . .  I " - - r  : . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LAK " 
tow~,'~ F~idi I ' ,  :stove in. S BEDROOM home wl ih  POs~YP'AsD~N? " tax' 
cluded:"'.Fu'lly.* Cai'peted; appliances. Close to-s~:honls. ' . . . .  :< . .  , . I 
Aval l~ibl i i" l i l im.l l !ely.  No  Contact Bob ,Si Overwaliea ~2nl~;~dVl~v::o'.dep°t' 
pets. ,. Retorences 'required, =, r" " 
For more.., Information 
p~on~,~s7oi;' 
';t:. -: ~ '" (p3-gmar) 
I ONE,~.:-.:BEDROOM It, 
BACHEn'OR " •mOTES 
Aval(a'S!e '• Inlmidlal~ly. 
Fr ldp;  ~ and stove 
I nc l~ .  Salma & 
ioi31ii ~ ik~s1~ to vlew, 
;';:~'~ (p2~14mar) 
.2 BEDROOM'. suite 
Thornhill. (~ ~No pets. 
ReMrences required. Phone 
~::,i'.or'm.l~6: 
: ~:7::: '~f," (p10:21mar) 
.1 BSiiii~M apt.' ~ ,q. :.: . 
"in ~w~,,'~sl~', per month,, 
Utliltli~i:: i i lc luded except 
hydro.No/pets.. Immedlets 
occupancy,'. Phone 635.3415, 
(pS.14mar) 
ONE & :TWOI BEDROOM ,3 BEDROOMhomeon large LOT FOR SALE-- tn (stfn) 
Apts..',.Good ,rates. Call corner lot. 1,075 sq. ft; Thornhe . lghts .  3569 • . 
manager any time for central vacuum system; Cottonwood Cres. $14.900 
appolntm~mtto;vlew. Phone. Largeklfchon:dlnlng r®m : OBO. Reply to 731 N.  
635-4547. with hardwood ftoor La~e D o I I.a r t o n ,  N o r t h 
:X (ac¢21de¢.ffn) finished rec room : in  Vancouver, B.C. VTG 1N5..' 
• basement, Double carport; (pl01unefrl) 
1 ~ BEDROOM fro" . Garden area, fruit,  trees. " " 1 
i . - - -  . . . .  " " I I+ ~J t . I  I 
~.. i . . .mi , '  w i i l .  'i,.i..i.== " Phone 63S-.~13 after 6pro . . I i i~4~:~; ,~<,~;~ 
facilities. Phone. 635.5893. " (pS.9mar) ~ ~ ~  ,.i FOR SALE--i972 12x68 3 
• . .  2BEOROOMIoghouse,*1200 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  !~b~ bedroom mobile home. 
' P 1 (p20.12mar)" . , ~ @'7[~.~,+7 
.- ' sq. ft. on main,• 1000 UP- ~ ~ ] ~  Fenced yard w i th  tWO 
I :nR ~ '~ENT- -  VSoacI~u;: stalrs~ in loft. onethlrd acre; = storagesheds. 2 appliances. 
~-u '~- : ' su l te  i ~ per ' scenic Hver /v iew !0t/ ,1962 HONDA ATC200 3 Set up and skirted .in the 
_ _, , ; ,  .~:,., "" !L_r, ' .~ " $69,000. Phone after 1pro to wheelerECS1450 Phone638. Terrace Tral le~ cour t .  
power(Coil HorstGed|lnskl . . . .  -' ,.... _, . 0094.. Phone 635;3705. ' . .: ". 
at T~ace  leaity!.'6.i~-0371; !p4-ymarJ CpS-15mar) " ' ' (ps-12m;,r) 
:~; (acc3.13mar) 
a BE~I~"OOM upstairs suits 
with Triage'and Stove. Near 
schWl~an~'tbwn. No .l~ts, 
Pho~e: .~14~#./;Ay.a!ieble 7~ 
-" '~'t '  " .~: . 
; ',;),i,. " (pS.limarI 
I 
SMALl*:! i a EDROON I t . :  Canada F.mplo~meot Cen~e " . ~ J  
dupfex with' stove . and ~ " Terrace, British Columbia ' , ' I  i 
frldgtt, ,at 3-3136 .Moun- i f  i 
talnvfew A~,  Phone, 635. 
2577 ~O vfeWo 
(p20.23mar) 
1½ ~ 1 " BEDROON~ serf• 
contained unit, S275~)0 per 
n~ Phone Malcolm 8 - 5 
p.m."at 6~8.1963. 
.~ (accG.fob-~,n) 
New Manngemont 
ol~r= 
- Reduced Rates i 
~0~ ate* 
NORVILLA 
APARTMENTS 
::. Starting at 
•S,~5.00 
These apartments on 
Konney & Agar offer: 
• -w .w carpeting 
--2 al~llances • 
- -d ram 
--laundry tocllltles on 
every floor 
--plenty of parking 
--se~' ,rltY System 
'" FORMORE 
INFORMATION 
• PLEASE PHONE 
1 (ill nov.29.83) 
, • f~'" T '~" 'l ~',". 
I I " i 
TnRAULT 
•PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
I=rldge, stove, drapes, 
Carpeting off street 
.pa~kif ig,  secur i ty  
system. 
RinSe start at 
, .  
Phone-  manager  
anytime. 
638.i265 
S BEDROOM home art"lit'e 
lake, lust past OWl Place; 1 
year ~' lean  preferred. 
Reference requlred, aSS0 
per n~onth. Appointment ~u 
vlew ~all 624.3534 attar 5pro. 
.- (pl.Omar) 
i 
3 BEDROOM condominium, 
ful l  5a lum|at ,  centrally. 
located; Rent tM0 a month, 
Phu ~m#~. 
(pS.l.Smer) 
Interested in helping people find Jobs and helping employers to fill job 
vacandes and Who has program administration experience aswell as 
an awareness of the Ten'ace labour market.~We requfi'e your skills as 
an effective communicator t 'establish and maintain liaison ~ith local 
business In order to promote the Canada Employment Centre Services. 
We require a person who likes challenge and at the same. time Is able 
to deal with the frustration of matching people with jobs and jobs 
with people. Also needed is someone who is able to maintain their 
objectivity and good rapport within the community. 
You require completion of secondary school as well as acceptable 
experience in interviewing and assessing Individuals. You should have 
experience in dealing with business represent~itives at various levels. 
We offer a salary ranging from $26,225 to g29,544 
per annum plus an attractive mployee benefit package• 
Forward your appUcation and/or esume quoting applicable 
reference number 84-V-CEIC-O6-MGT(93) to: 
Mlchelle Gagnon-Thon~s (604) 666-1930 
Public Service Commission of Canada 
P.O. Box 10282 - 700 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia V7Y IE8 
CLOSING DATE: 23 March, 1984. 
Tout ren~gnement est dispontble n franfais en s'Wlressant a i~ 
personne ct-baut mentlonn#e. 
an equal opportunity employer 
Now at affordable Rates 
I~emr~| ~r" i ~ r One bedroom at $3S5 e' mR,  
Two bedroom at 836000 mo; 
:: . , - - -Attract ive,  spacious,  ext ra  s torage room 
, - -Beaut i fu l  appl lanceS;411ed showers  
, -~Love ly  cupboards ,  doub le  s,s. s inks  
Large  ba lcon ies  w i th  sc reened pat io  doors  
. . . . .  :~ .Lo tso fpark ing  . recreat ion  cour t  
- -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones  and  deadbo l ts  
. - -Drapery  co .ord lnated  to w- -w carpets  
• ":~ : - :Wa lk ingd is tance  to  down town 
"~°">: . ,~Fami ly  o r iented ,  c lose to schools  
. "Hosp i ta l ,  conven ience  store,  parks ,  " 
I i 
car wash, all In area 
---~.00.00 move In allowance for March 1-1s. 
Professionally Managed 
'~  " by  t ra ined  s ta f f  who  respect 
" and care forourtenants 
Telephone:  635.5968 
business director 9 
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
CONTRACTOR 
CALL 635-5876 
EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
: i : : : : : :NEW 
MOBILE HOMES 
' nn display in Pine Park 
.. set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
/Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave .  635.9418 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
S p e c i a l i s ~  Handled 
Promptly 
; ; IR~cE' /TH ~"~" ,m" '~ ' - .330  ENTEKR;IRI/~SE 
~S.1166 632.4741 
• FOR LEASE 
Commercial or Warehouse Space 
• At the corner of Keit h, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. With store front. . 
--oneunlt, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14overheaddonr. 
, CaN DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
Total Business Services 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
638-8195 3 Jo Kale= 
• TYP ING,  PAGING, PHOTOCOPYING 
-Alarm Monitoring for 
Tota l  Secur i ty  Serv ice  
Local Stock 
A complete .line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Weekly Delivery to ~mat  
635.5S01 
4S30 KEITHAVENUE TERRACE 
" RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty Work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 
Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs fo all makesof 
., Stereos & T.V.'s 
4908 GRAHAM 638"0775 
TERRACE 
" .I 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
6RfflSH COLUMBIA LAND SUIWEYOR 
3305 I(ENNEY STREET. 
TERRACE, B,C, VaG 3(3-3 
b38-144g 
Lear.  the Art of rite Samvrai 
belt. 3H3 Munroe Street,  
• ~wI I I  reduce stress 
. - -P roven ef f tct lve In im l f~ l fm~e 
Club phofl l  NO, Ik1~.9~ or  6~i-0~,1 
' Call 638-0463 
 FLF-]>EFEN<E I<AI AT  
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings-Banquets.Parties 
Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
-,v.,~ . . . . . .  ~ .~L% ..,. c , ~ .~.4 ~ . ~ . ,  
-' THERLAND 
i V  ~ i I I u 
IMPOe l*  a DOMESTIC AUTOMOTIV l l  e i l PA la  
e l laT IP IEDMeCHANI¢  
LABOUS I t s -Nose  
&IM QueenlMay PHONS BILL 
T i r r l cu ,  e.C. V l~ 4P I  Ikl i .ML1 
For information on running your ad 
directory call 635-6357 
in the business 
.l~, 
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KOMO 4 N-- 
• C~' t  : 45 Can't 
6:+ 
7:: .4.$ 
9:. 
:15 
:15 11++ 
12:  
ABC 
Na'~s 
KOMO 4 
Nlwt  
| 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
We4~nl~it , 
Can't 
Behlon 
can't 
Webster 
Can't 
Blue 
Thunder 
Can't 
Can't 
Milts 
~'t  ' 
KOMO 4 
News 
ABC 
News 
Eye on 
HollYWoOd 
Fourmnet 
Movie 
File 
It 
Under 
Fear 
Hawaii KING S Taxi Mister 
Flve+O Nlhvl Con's Rnglro 
Con's KING S First BuIInacl 
Can't Nwnl News R~port 
I I I I 
N~hv; NB¢ Nightly • Remlnglno ~ICNoll 
HoUr Nm - Stnela Lehrsr 
News ' rm can't NeWS 
Hour Story COO'I HOW 
I I ~ I 
ClrcuI Entortlln. EMertslnmeM AduhOn 
Cen't Ton|oht Tonight Wildlife 
Round .Tic TK  Love Wild 
Trip Dough Connectlon Animals 
I I I ] 
NHL Legman DYnasty Wouhlngton 
Hockey Con's Con'S Week 
Con'S COU't Con'S Wall Street 
Con't Cou't • Con't W~ 
| I I 
Can't The "Dal,as VICtorY 
Con'S Meshlr Con'S i t  Sla 
Con't Con'S. Can't World 
Can't Can't can't War II 
I I The I Mastsrp l~.e Con's I Thl  
Con'S ~ l~t  re C0n't ,~v  TheNltl°n°l 
Con't con't 1 Journll I Corl't 
I CTV I KING S Nloht - Gold 
News Nlws ' Flnil  from 
NlWl The Thres's the " 
Finis Tonight ,"" comporly D4mp 
i I i I 
TNI Show GOOd Llhmlght 
L~e con'S ROckln" "Amorlci 
Sh~ Frjpey Tonlght Letonlgilt 
I Nigh1 America 
I I I 
Light I Videos 
of tbe Can't Nlghtllhr 
Theatre 
Edge of "Loving 
the World Can't 
:IS 8= 
1,5 
0" :30 :45 
11: : ABC Weekend Spaclal "Amtrlcon Bandstand 
12:  
:45 
Scouby 
Scroppy DOg 
Pac-Men 
Rubik. 
~enu'do 
Con'S 
The 
Llttlas 
The PUPPy 
Scooby Dog s 
Menude on 
ABC 
Con'S 
Con'S 
HusKy 
BosKilboil 
Up 
From 
Saturday 
Matinee 
HeM 
of 
Anger 
Con'l 
ABC 
Sportsbeat 
Pro 
Bowlers 
TOU;" 
Con'S 
Can't 
Con't 
5 
SATURDAY. Sam-5pm 
Smllh end 
Smlth 
St0rytime 
Can't 
Let'e 
Go 
Swiss Family 
Rololnson 
Zig 
Zeg 
Creative 
Hands 
Swing 
Sensallon 
U~ Home 
Tonlght 
Femlly 
Brown 
Polka 
Tlme" 
Andy 
Wlofer~ 
Sun 
Country 
Red 
Fisher 
Ski 
West 
All.Star 
Wrestling 
Con't 
Con't 
Smurt~ World 
cones 
Cen0t 
Can't 
I I 
Can't Prals~ 
Ceo'S the 
Flesh Lord 
Can't Con't 
I I 
PAr. T Trlbol 
Con'S Trolls 
The Amazing Reach 
Spldermen for the Top 
I I 
The In¢rs'dll~l~ 100 
Hulk Huntley 
Thundorr Slyest 
Con'S • Can't 
! I 
Women'll Sportswelkend 
World Cup Can't 
Glans Can't 
Slalom Can't 
I I 
1983.84 Can't 
College Can't 
Basketball Can't 
Can't can't 
I I 
Can't Can't 
Can't • Can't 
Can't Can't 
CoG'S Can't 
I I 
113-14 George 
College Daglolsh 
Basketball Skneno 
Cop't Journal 
I I 
Can't Stampede 
Con's Wrestling 
Can't can't 
can't • can't 
Tpmorrow 
Circle 
.. Sguore 
The Now 
Zoo Revue 
In the 
Nm 
NCAA 
Basketball 
Can't 
Cou't 
Teachlng 
Wrltlng 
Magic of . . 
O11 PolMlng 
I 
Prsesofe 
Proasnte 
Yen CIm 
Cook 
I A Hour, e . • 
for all Season: 
Tony 
Brown 
I 
Ingrld 
Cen't 
Can't 
Con,t 
I 
CAn't 
Con0t - 
Woody 
Guthrlo 
I 
Con'S 
Con's 
Can't 
Con'S 
I 
The 
Evorly 
Br~thlrl' 
Cou't 
I 
Fast 
Fonvard 
IMrodt~ll~g 
B~gy 
Excopllenal 
Child In 
Regular 
Clllllroom 
TKhnology 
Wast 
Can't 
Cou't 
World I t  
War 
Can't 
Can't 
Connections 
Cou't " 
Can't . 
Can't 
Q~mtoro 
Can't 
Dlfforent 
Understondlng 
" P~.Per tc~t  
I I 
Flower Re~i 
Story Con'S 
FOUfouII. Cencly 
Can't I" ~ : I 
I • I " ~'" ' "  
Canaglan "D 'H iar  I " ;M ~J 
Politico' DOmiln 
and Con't " 
Le ROUtO .: A~can.  
de L'Amltle . ~ les i r  
,~llof It l .  ":+. 
Sante cm't 
I I 
L,a COgo : .  Amlrh:~n 
Dor+e. .  'C~r  
Tele[ournil " IV 
Reglor|ii C~' t  ..++' 
I I . . . . .  
Tele[otlmal The 
Nillonat Sting 
Le POIM II . 
l .a |i;~aten Can't  
I I 
DO]o Con't  
20 Arts Con'S 
Con°t Cm'L  
con'S Cou't" 
r I • 
Hors "l%~y 
Serll 
C~n't YOU 
Can't , con0t : • . ,  
Grand \ I C~' I  
Popll 
. ~ • 
Clmlme 
L 'Evade I C0n't - 
Con't Pieyl~/ 
Can't Fr ldoyi 
Cen't Can't 
Cen't Con't " " 
I , 
Cen't Can't- • -+ 
' Cen't C~' t  " 
ClneNult ¢~Ml't 
Commlmtrs Con't | ~', 
Moulln "Cathy's,-' 
COO't CunHI 
Can't :C~:t  
Don,t - 
I * 
NIIs Enough 
Hol~ers lon Nobody.- : 
a~l lml  ( . i  •, 
Me 
Cry 
Con'S 
CO~'I 
Con~ - : 
tom'S 
I " 
Government " Con't . 
I 
World 
M Wor Fomllle 
Can,t 
Cen~t 
I 
Growing 
Years 
Home 
Gllrdaner 
I 
AC 
,C l rcu l i l  
Voyage 
cen't I Con'S 
Detlpnlng 
Home mterlo~ 31 
Frslhand • 
Sketu.hlng " I 
Introducing Lel  .. 
Biology 
Enem~ 
Allen 
I 
Silut 
Porles Mal SemBlne 
Groan 
• Forest II Ottawa 
I 
Walked 
I 
Clne- With 
Con'S ~omble 
con,l. ' Coa'l 
I 
Con°t Here 
Con'S Comes 
Can't Trouble 
Con's Con'S 
I 
6og01111e Arnlrlcon 
Con'S Col lsr  " 
can't I '" 
] Cm~'t . 
UlYSee COIl'f 
Co4n't 
La ValIou ~..orl't . 
Secrite Co~'t 
I 
.Con'S 
Heros 'Con'l 
du Can't 
Samadl Can't  
I 
I J  Cor~'t 
CoOt 
Par l lmanMlro  Con' l  
I co? ,  't 
3:: 
14:o 
6 
SATURDAY. 5pm.2am 
KIN~ 5 
News 
NBC 
News 
7 9 12 
I 
Wide 
• :~ MW°rld 
145 SPOrtS 
Con'l 
:.~ Con'l  
145 KOMG 4 
News 
TBA 
7 Con', 
• Can't 
,:~ Con'S 
T J• 
:~  Hooker 
• Con't 
143 can't 
Love 
: :  Boat 
• Con'S 
145 Con'S 
0 Fantasy :15 Island 
:30 Con't  . 
:45 Con't 
11 KOMO 4 New~ :!5 ABC News 
:30 Fourmo=t 
:,45 Movie 
Legend 
:15 of Machine 
• . Gun 
: Con't 
45 Return nt 
the Salnt 
Wide 
World 
of 
Sports 
Wlde 
World 
of. 
sports 
Weekend 
NeWS 
Hour 
con'S 
Chesrs 
Cent 
JUst 
Kidding 
Fslcen 
Crest 
con't 
con't " 
Academy • 
Performanco 
Little 
Darlings 
Con't 
Con't 
CoWt 
Can't 
CTV NlWl 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The 
Late 
Show 
The . 
Tr i l l  of 
Billy 
Jack 
Msrilyn 
Hl¢key 
Expect • 
Miracle 
Entortilnment 
Thlll 
Week 
Can't 
R.E.V. 
Cou't 
Con't 
Con't 
DlffsreM 
Strokes 
Sllvor 
Spo4~ll Cou't ., 
We Got 
It Msde 
Mama's 
Family 
Yellow 
Rose 
Can't 
Can't 
KINO 5 
New~ 
Saturdsy 
Nlght 
Llve 
Can't 
Can't 
CouOt 
R.E.V. 
can't 
Can't 
Cnn't 
HOCkey 
NI0ht 
In 
Coneqs 
Con'S 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Cen't 
Cou't 
Con't 
Con't 
Tommy 
Hunter 
Shay 
Formo 
BIlly 
Grshsm 
Cruxodo 
Con't 
Fantasy 
Island 
Con'S 
Con't 
The NltlOOll 
Provlnclol Aft, 
Night Flnol 
Sportsllne 
Stardullt 
Thailre 
castle 
off 
the 
Hudsen 
I I ]  
The Other 
Ewrly World 
Brothers Secrlt 
C.an't Rallread 
Movie Undsrstsndt ng 
Bananas Hum. Bah. 
Can't Introd. to 
Cou't Computers 
COn'S Bullnesl of 
Can't Msnagemant 
Cou't Children of 
Con's Fire Men, 
Wild Nova 
America Con'S 
Hitchhlker'l Can't 
Guldq Can't 
BeSt North of 
of Llfo 60 degrees 
from the Body In 
Grend Questlen 
Ole Opry Con'S 
Country Con't 
Mamorlxo World 
with Bmgness " 
WlIIIo Summlt 
Nelson 
Can't 
Can't 
Soundlltege 
can't 
Con,t 
Can't 
lSth Annlvenmry 
KIRO.TV 
Vorlaty Club 
Telethon 
SUNDAY 8am.5pm 
61B Henry 
and the 
Polka Dog 
Kld 
Music 
M~glc 
OardenlnB 
Gordanlng 
Kanmlth 
Cobeland 
Terry 
Wintor 
'P~lag 
~e 
'CoM, 
Rex 
Humbard 
Pater 
PoPOff 
Rohert The Old • 
Schulllr American Time 
The World Ski GOlpel 
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FORRENT ":+ 2 loedro0m " | " t l i~"  ~ l i l~  l i  - " '" /" | '  i l l l l '  ~ l i  
tra'ller on large lot. No pets. 
References requrred. 3 
10edroem traller, 2 bat~.. N O For. J0an. ~.~asvmberskl.. , eurtain calls . before a 
multiple births' rtm in the pop+ked audienc~ in .  LOn- 
pets. References required; famQ~,: " ': ' i:, den's . .historic Theatre 
Phone 638.1366 or  635.4894, ' ,  ' , ' . . . . . .  - 
(p10.21mar) Joah s b~tJi made front- Royal, Haymarketl '
.1976 12x68. 3 'BEDROOM Page headlineeOn Oct. 14,' , Redgrave, 47, who won an 
~l le  'home. Set uP.::In..1949, wh~: . . :~ ,  w~ one- Academy:Award in 19~for 
.quoter ;o f : the/kst  eat: of " I  her l)erfo'nn.anco In the film 
lO~.pllances.aXlbGoodaddlflon.condlflon.5 a0-: ~juadruplets b0m i  Saute Jules, invited lleeve, 31, to 
Ste..MaHe, Oat., end't};e p isy 6pposito her :Meet Phone638.1307 efler 5pm. 
-. " (p10.13mar) s ,l~_':~,'t ~ ~dn.  --. - , l og  a l~m .with him. 
FOR* SALE- -  12x68', 1974 bir~h,to l r l ld~ i . .  Cattlln, 
Canadlana, 3 bedroom T~mya and ~tbp~er~ , " 
$1S,000. OBO."Phone 798- S~ze said she and.her 
2594. " . ,- . + . . 
(plo-14ma~) hushand, Retain, bad 
- ~  planned" t0.. l~ave. 'three 
~m~Idron, but n0tali~aL.the 
same time; '.'We '++ were 
pla~qng, with" a. loaded 
. deck;" she said: 
• Stnger-acto/. " David 
• It's'tough to rat'tle:pUol 
Freak Moser -  unis~ he's 
drivlag on the hiahway, 
Hou~ after c, rash4anding 
• because h i .  p l~e's :~gine 
raged: the .+bUiineum~: 
from oa i~J ]e , :  o ,  ti,: was 
p|~•"•  to '•~It .AEIo~eP+ ~ 
p l~e to ~, hla wife and two 
ehildir~i to Florida for a 
l as t  week,, Joan gave holiday.- . , "  :.: . . . .  e 
Spoakl~.of mm]~'ave, Wm'Lafrald,dm'lngthe 
the .controversial aelz'ess Is ' ~Mh,'-°..~. ::+.l~waY: 69 
FOR SALE- -1974 school 
bus 48 pa§sengers. Asking 
$4+499. Phone 635-6617. 
(eCclO.22mar) 
WANTED- -one  short box 
Caroler for Datsun. Bettor 
.quality. Prefer frldge, 
stove, .furnace. Phone 635.' 
7559.' 
.. (p3.9mar) 
Bowie+ who was  seheduled 
to come to Torontoto star in 
the American. payTV film 
The Pied, l)lper,-'won't be 
Bowie has been replaced 
in the film's title role:by 
EHe Idle, a'f0mePm+,mber 
of Eng!and'~ Moaty Python ~. .  ,. 
comedy troupe, because +the Rodgrave: ":l~nded . in o~,t of 47 contenders for the 
roek starhad a copf l ie~ . centroveny: when : she  job. - : 
schedule, sa/d. actreu the/:f" "' :. ., mentitmed her+ anti+-~nist The more  theC~l ]~y  1 
ShE l ly  "D111111i I .  ' ; , .  m:S  . ' . ,  f l~ i i~ l J  .' dU]~. ' ,  the :  19~1, .  "nat lve , i : ' , ,  thought :  abo~ 
producer:" -: " " "+ Acddemy Awards replaetng ' Jake" Oai~diwr; 
Dural] said Bo~yie,, 
scheduled to :! arrlve'~_ In presentation and for her the more he ~ed the Idea. 
Obviously, once you Toronto l~mt Sunday, had to e~tJ~:, as+ a Jewlsh con- " + ..... 
ean.eel out of rile'film etthe centraUon eampem, vlvor in  s ta~., taIldng about It, ydu 
last:.minute, be~i~e he-has playingFer. Time; a tm .beg~ to get +inte~ted in 
not finished rem~l~g,his television special, It," he/mid Thursda.y. 
latest album in Switzerland. 
' 1 1 . . . .  "ganp ed • 'David ~was vew,~ ve~, K 'A  ~4~ P~ I I I +'- " m=m a++.+::m;i+: a.: OIS  
said Thm'sday.:":I" jm~V: lie; . . . . .  " ' ' k "  ' ' " : :  : " ; ' q F .  l ' " l 
w0uldn't.have deneffW~en . O'I'I'AWA (CP) .  Jmflco Minlster.Mark"MaeGuipn is' 
poised+to annowice his.candidacy for the l~lberal leader- 
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ship, poulbly as'OHy as Sunday, 
S0wc.es say MaeGu~ao ~ make his aanounct;,mcot in
Edmonton, aeeompon/ed by one"of his most Vocal sup. 
porters; elty •Mayor lawrence Decore. 
MacGulgan's home town newspaper, the Windsor Star, 
said today the announcement ~II] .be made Sunday. 
MacGu~a~, 's Ottawa aides agreed It will ha i~ next week, 
but said the day has not yet been eh0mm. ;~ +: 
MaeGuigan, the 53-year.old MP for Windser;WalkervWe, 
was in Edmonton two weeks ago drumml~ up support at 
the Alberta Liberal Party convention. 
He's also said to be counting on support from. Marltlmp 
Liberaisand i~ prom0ti~ the fact he was born and raised in 
Prince Edward Island . . . .  , 
mo~m~ attending re+st m~e?u~ai : lw i~+mi , -~d 
spe~ ~ut  his popular:lealalative propooals to 
overhaul the Divorc e Act and the Criminal Code, . .  
"1 
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SUNDAY 
Corporation In the amount .of tO Per his London West End 
cantoftheoffer. Thlsdepllt shall be 
cred i tod towai 'da the  purchase  prlc(i+': theatre debut : Thursday, 
I If • tender Is ac~lMad; These Offers 
to Purchase not received qy, 2 p.m. 
- March 23, 1984 shall not be con- 
, lllderod. 
The highest or any bid will not 
I necoesarlly be acePted. 
Separate Offer tO Purchase forms 
may be obtslned from the office of the 
Building Manager, British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation, Dennis 
I Boutro~ 412S Kalth Avenue° Terrace, 
B.(;., VSG ~K7, Telephone: ~S-II91. 
" " Pot"l lR'thar ',informatiOn, please 
contact Mike + Sampson,in Victoria at 
21.34m) With expando cecile, (3,0Sin 
x 4.11Sm) end enclosed POrch (2.4,1m x 
3.4~m). 
All offers must be submitted to ths 
office of the 6ulldlng Manager on its 
Offer to Purchase form In • sealed, 
clearly marked envaloge, no later 
than 2 p,m, March 23, 1984 together 
with a certified cheque payable to the 
night in the different role of 
a 19th centw'y,~ literary 
scholar, 
With co-stars Dame 
Wendy Hiller told Vanessa 
Redarave,. whine father, 
Mich,ael, iadapm(i:" The 
~".  Palm_m,~,m: ~ 
Christopher Reeve,.. who 
flew to film fame in blue 
tights as Superman, made 
hopkg' to:play yet another abeut 80 kllomebree.north f 
TV role that ,would thrust Parry Sound;J)nt., and-ira'S 
her. into t~e.'llme.Hght.-- afraid tony~aln, , , 
tranmmxual physician an~l -"l'm searedofdrlving... 
~:+: ,  :i~layer Renee .That's wby I flY." 
Rlehards, - ; . ,, 
H~p~, l~he~rd  and dLrama Mltehe. wab.:uk~l. ~ow 
S~r .S!eve  MIII~ '..mZy mmh, oo'a' m~leof it0 io, 
approval ofme project, The. h e wanlad the join_of, com. 
Second,Serve, del~hds ~)n ~oner  of:the Canadian 
receipt of an..aeeeptable Football League.+ 
seript;., ,. . "I told them it was n 1," 
"W~ want to me+k~ swm said l~.tehell, a 4S-yoar-old 
. Lthe~ :subjoct matter i s  lawyer. 
~i'eated ~itU~f(dly,'" said Three months later, 
Mitchell was ~eone dmsen 
PROPERTY FOR 
SALE BY TENDER 
The British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation (the "Corporat ion")  
invites Tendsrs' to .Purchose the. 
following Improvemlmfs only. 
LOCATION: 366 Brown St rNt ,  
coselaro B.C. ' ". - " "  +. 
IMPROVEMENT DESCRIPTION: 
811048t • 19110 Manco Mobile Home, 
Registration No.420735 (4,27m x 
it was absolutei~ 
necessary.'.' 
